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PREFACE 

This report deals with some of the hitherto poorly known microfaunas in Jurassic 
rocks of the foothills of the Peace River region of northeastern British Co lumbia 
and adjoining parts of Alberta. Foraminifers and ostracodes from four 
stratigraphic sections are described and ii lustrated, and their significance is 
discussed. The three microfaunal assemblages distinguished may spa n all of Late 
Jurassic or alternatively be restricted to latest Jurassic time. Their ide ntification 
a nd interpretation will aid in biostratigraphic correlation of western and northern 
Canadian Jurassic rocks and the mineral and fuel deposits withi n them. 

The material used in this study was co llected by the Geological Survey of 
Canada. The microfaunal study was carried out by two scientists of the University 
of Saskatchewan under contract to the Geological Survey. 

Ottawa, September 1978 

D.J. McLaren 
Director General 
Geological Survey of Canada 
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JURASSIC MICROF AUNAS AND BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

OF NORTHEASTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ADJACENT ALBERTA 

Abstract 
Three microfaunal assemblages are recognized in the Jurassic strata 
of the Foothills of the Peace River region of northeastern British 
Columbia and the adjoining areas of Alberta. These assemblages are 
contained with in that part of the Fernie Formation which overlies the 
Lo we r Jurassic beds. 

The assemblages consist of 41 agglutinated and 32 calcareous 
foraminiferal species, and 14 ostracode species, and differ markedly 
from those microfaunas contained in Jurassic strata of the North 
American western Interior Pla ins. 

Elements of the Peace River microfaunal assemblages have been 
recognized as far south as the Passage Beds of southeastern British 
Columbia and, to the north, in the northern Richardson Mountains and 
the Arctic Sverdrup Basin. Comparable, and some identical, species 
have been reported from Jurassic strata of northern Alaska, and from 
Upper Jurassic strata of western and northern Siberia. 

The three microfaunal assemblages of the Peace River region 
may span almost all of Late Jurassic time, possibly extending from 
the latest Cal !avian, at the very earliest, through the Oxfordian and 
Kimmeridgian into the Portlandian. Alternatively, the microfauna 
may be restricted to the Kimmeridgian to Portlandian, i.e . , a late 
Late Jurassic age . 

INTRODUCTION 

Th e exposures of Jurassic rocks in the Foothills of the Peace 
River region of northeastern British Columbia and adjoining 
northwestern Alberta form the northernmost extension of an 
outcrop belt that extends, nearly uninterrupted, southward 
to the Interna tional Boundary and into the northwestern 
Unit ed States. To the north of the Peace River area, no 
other Jurassic outcrops are known for nearly 1600 km (1000 
mi). There, beginning in the northern Richardson Mountains 
of the Arctic Coast, another be! t comprising Jurassic 
sequences extends across the Sverdrup Basin of the Canadian 
Arctic Islands, both on the surface and in the subsu rfac e. 

The Jurassic seque nces of the Peace River region are 
composed of shale, mudstone, silty m:Jdstone and fine 
grained sandstone, all of which are predominantly grey to 
dark grey in colour, or weathered to various shades of 
brown. These sequences reach their greatest thicknesses in 
the western Foothills and thin to an erosional edge in the 
adjoining plains. They have been assigned to the Fernie 
Formation and have been div ided into one lower member, 
the Nordegg, which is overlain by several unnamed lithologic 
units (Stot t, 1967, p. 4). These units are overlain in turn by 
the more massive, coarser elastic sequences of the Monteith 
Formation, which constitute the basal part of the Minnes 
Group and are of latest Jurassic to Early Cretaceous 
(Va langinian) age (Stott, 1975, p. 21). 

The microfauna recovered from these Fernie se
quences consists of species that are most closely related to 
the Jurassic foraminiferal faunas of the Canadian and 
Siberian Arctic regions; at species level, they differ 
substantially from the Jurassic foramini feral-ostracode 
assemb lages of the central Interior Plains. This study draws 
attention, therefore, to a previously unreported but signifi
cant va riation in the distribution of the Late Jurassic 
microfauna of western Canada. 

Resume 
Selan !es auteurs, on trouve une microfaune constituee de trois 
assemblages, dans !es strates jurassiques des Foothills de la region de 
la Riviere-de-la -Paix, au nord-est de la Colombie-Britannique, e t !es 
zones voisines situees en Alberta. Ces assemblages appartiennent a la 
partie de la formation de Fernie posterieure aux couches du Jurassique 
inferieur. 

La microfaune comprend 41 especes de foraminiferes a coqu illes 
agglutinees et 32 especes de foramini feres a coquil les calcaires ainsi 
que 14 especes d'ostracodes, et elle se distingue assez nettement des 
microfaunes que !'on trouve dans !es couches jurassiques des plaines 
Interieures de l'Ouest nord-arriericain. 

Certains elements de la microfaune de la Riviere-de-la-Paix one 
ete reconnus vers le sud jusqu'aux couches Passage du sud-est de la 
Colombie-Bdtannique et vers le nord, jusque dans la partie 
septentrionale des chainons Richardsgn et du bassin Sverdrup. On a 
aussi signale des especes comparables, voire identiques, probablement 
en provenance des strates jurassiques du nord de !'Alaska et des strates 
jurassiques superieures des parties occidentales et septentrionales de 
la Siber ie. 

On en dedui t done que la microfaune de la region de la 
Riviere-de-la-Paix, date du Jurassique superieur, on la rencontre a la 
toute fin du Callovien, jusqu'au Portlandien, en passant par l'Oxfordien 
et le Kimmeridgien. II est toutefois possible que cette microfaune 
n'appartienne qu'au Kimmeridgien-Portlandien, c'est-a-dire, a la toute 
fin du Jurassique superieur. 

Study Area 

The study area, which is referred to as the Peace River 
region throughout the text, covers those parts of the 
Foothi !ls of northeastern British Columbia and northwestern 
Alberta that lie between latitudes 54° to 57° north and 
longitudes 119° to 124° west. The locations of th e four out
crop sections analyzed for their microfaunal content are 
indicated on Figure 1, with their co-ordinates listed below. 
The shaded area in Figure 2 indicates the relative position of 
the study area in relationship to those major geologic 
features mentioned in the text. 

Previous Work 

The report of Stott (1967) on the Jurassic and Cretaceous 
sequences of northeastern British Columbia incorporated the 
results of a microfaunal inves tigation of outcrop Sect ion 
64 -1 3 that had been carried out by Chamney. The present 
s tudy was undertaken as a continuat ion and expansion of this 
initial microfaunal investigation. 

The material used for this study, with the exception of 
that from Section 70-8 of northwestern Alberta, was 
collected by Stott (a nd coworkers) during several years of 
fieldwork; the results of this work appear in Stott 's 1967 and 
1969 publications. Section 70-8 was measured and sampled 
by Stott at a later date. Two sections were subsequently 
renumbered, namely Section 68-5 (formerly 62-5) and 
Section 68-11 (formerly 62 -13), and Section 68 -11 was re 
measured and redescribed. The descriptions and measure
ments of all four sections (adopted from Stott) appear in 
Appendix A. The microfossils of all the sections were 
picked from the rock res idue in the Department of Geo
logical Sciences of the University of Saskatchewan under the 
supervision of the writers. 
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Tectonic and Stratigraphic Framework 

The major tectonic feature s that influenced and controlled 
the pattern of sedimentation and fauna! dispersion in the 
Canadian western interior regions during Jurassic time are 
shown in Figure 2. The shaded area indicates the e xt ent of 
the study area that, at one time, la y within the Albe rta 
Trough. 

The Alberta Trough presumably provided a major gate
way for the boreal seas that, intermittently and up until 
early Late Jurassic time, ma y have flooded southward also 
into the Twin Creek Trough and from there spread into th e 
Interior Plains region of wes tern North America. By Late 
Jurassic time, however, the seas had withdrawn from th e 
Interior Plains with only the sea of the Alberta Trough 
remaining. 

On the west, the trough was flanked by the Central 
Highlands (Mesocordilleran Geanticline of various author s) , 
which probabl y existed in the form of a string of islands 
rather than as an extende d land ridge and separated th e 
miogeosyncl inal and cratonic seas to the east from the 
eugeosynclinal r egion to the e xtr e me west (Stott, 1967; 
Frebold and Tipper, 1970). To the southeast, the Swee tgrass 
Arch - Belt Island complex formed an intermittently 
effective barrier that separated the Alberta Trough from 
the Twin Creek Trough to the south (Peterson, 1957, 1958). 
During early Late Jurassic time (Callovian- Oxfordian), thi s 
barrier was submergent; however, since sediments and 
faunas of Kimmeridgian or lat e r age are absent over the 
complex, it must be assumed either that this region ha d 
become fully emergent by this time or that sediments of a 
later age, if ever deposited, subseque ntly were remo ved by 
eros ion. To the east and to the north, the Jurassic depos its 
terminate in an erosional e dq e . 

The Jurassic rocks exposed in the Fernie Basin of south
eastern Bri t ish Cc,lumbia and in the adjoining parts of the 
Alberta Foothi lls have been referred summarily to the 
Fernie Group and have been di vide d into a number of 
I ithologic uni ts. These conventional divisions of the Fernie 
Group are shown in Figur e 3 within their ag e -stage 
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Major tectonic features of western Canada 
during Jurassic time (based on Springer et al., 
1964 and Brooke and Braun, 197 2). 

fram ework. Stott (1967) assigned a formational rank to the 
Fernie sequences of the Pe ace River region and divided the 
formation into si x mappable lithologic units. A summary of 
these uni ts is shown in Figure 4. In contrast to Stott 's 
placement of the Callovian in the Middle Jurassic Series, it 
is regarded in the present report to be of Late Jurassic age. 

The following summary of the stratigraphy and biostra 
t igraph y of the Peace Riv e r region is based on Stat t's (196 7) 
report, with sugges ted modifications that have arisen as a 
result of this study. 

Within the Peace Ri ve r region, the Fernie sequences 
rest unconformably on beds of Triassic age, whereas the 
upper beds of the Fernie are gradational into the sandstone 
of the overlying Monte ith Formation of the Minnes Group 
(uppermost Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous). 

Stot t's uni ts can be correlated only in very general 
terms with those of the Fernie Group to the south, and only 
the basal unit (1), on the basis of ammonites as well as on 
lithologic similarity, is recognized formally as the Nordegg 
Member. 

Stott considered that the Unit 2 - Nordegg Member 
contact probably is disconformable and, based on s trati 
graphic position and lithologic similarity, that this unit 
might be equivalent to the Toarcian Poker Chip Shales. 
Howe ver, confirmation of ag e and correlation of Unit 2 was 
not established definitely, and no micro faunas were re 
covered from the unit which might have aided in its 
correlation. 

The contact of Unit 3 with the underlying Unit 2 may be 
disconformable as well. In addition, although an uncon
formable relationship between Unit 3 and the overlying Unit 
4 was not readily apparent, there is a possibility of an hiatus 
between these two uni ts. 

On the basis of microfaunal evidence, Chamney (in 
Stott, 1967) interpreted Unit 3 to be equivalent to the 
Callovian Grey Beds, and possibly also to the Bajocian Rock 
Creek Member . The microfaunas from the present stud y 
indicate that an alternative correlation should be considered. 

With reference to the index species used by Chamney in 
establishing the age and the stratigraphic placement of Unit 
3 , most, if nol all, of these species are not particularly 
compatible with a Baj ocian-Callovian dating for this unit. 
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Stratigraphic nomenclature, Fernie sequences 
(based on Springer et al., 1964). 

The Foraminifera Marginulina pinguicula Ta pp a n, 1955 and 
Globulina topagorukensis Tappan, 1955 were described from 
Uppe r Jurassic (probably Oxfordian or Lowe r Kim me ri dg ia n) 
strata of northern Alaska (Tappa n, 1955 ). Th e os tracode 
Monoceratina sundancensis Swa in and Peterso n, 195 1 was 
described from Oxfordian sequences but was repo rted also 
from Upper Cal Jovia n strata of th e wes t e rn int e rior Unit ed 
States. Brooke and Braun (19 72 ) reported rare occurrences 
of a simi lar form, Monoceratina cf. M. sundancensis fr om 
Upper Call ovian strata of southern Saskatchewan but failed 
to recog nize e ither form in the P eace R iver study a r ea . 
With reference to the remaining indices, the Foraminifera 
Eoguttul ina cf. E. liass ica and Astacolus cf. A. dubius, 
Eoguttulina liassica (S trick land), 1864 rang es from the 
Lowe r Lias to the Upper Malm in Europ e a nd was recog ni zed 
by Tappan (1955) in Alaska in strata assigned an Ea rly 
Jurassic (Late P l iensb ac hian - Early Toarcian) age. Asta
colus dubius (Franke) , 1936 was described from the Li as o f 
Europe, and the species was report ed by Tappan (1955) in 
strata considered to be of Toarcian age. 

In addition to the r eser va tions e nt e rt a ined as to the 
r eli ability of these various species for use as Bajocian
Ca llo vian indicators, the fact that r e lia ble wes t e rn Canad ian 
Cal lo vi an markers, such as Marginul ina phragmites Lo eb! ich 
and Tappan, 1950 a nd Procytheridea exempla Peterson, 
1954, are not present in the Peace River region, im 
mediately ra ises suspicions as to a Bajocian-Ca llo vian age 
for Unit 3. Moreover, the marke d s imilariti es of variou s 
Unit 3 species to yo unge r Late Jurass ic spec ies of Sibe ria 
further strengthe n such doubts. 

The Cal!ovian-Oxford ian boundary was drawn by 
Chamney (in Stott, 1967) at th e base of Unit 4. The 
correlation of this unit with the basal Green Beds of the 
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sou th ern F erni e Gro up may be compatible with both 
s tr atig r aphi c and lithol ogic evid ence, but fossil evide nce is 
i nco nc !us i ve. 

Sto tt (1967) stated that Un it 5 probably was con
formable with the unde rl ying Unit 4 . Cham ney da ted the 
unit as "Late Jurassic" a nd cons ide r ed it to include 
e qui valent s of the Gree n Beds - Passage Beds of the Fe rni e 
Group. By infere nc e from the position of Unit 5 on Table l 
(in Sto tt, 196 7) a nd from the re fe r e nce to the ostracode 
Aparchitocythere loeblichorum (Sw ain and Pe t erson, 1951), 
"La t e Jurassic" would seem to mean a n Oxfor dia n age for 
this unit. 

Aparchitocythere loebl ichorum is characteristic of th e 
Oxford ia n sequences of the wes t e rn inter ior United States, 
bu t this spec ies has been id entified only tentatively in ex
treme southern Saska tchewa n (Brook e and Brau n, 1972 ). 
This would appear to be its northernmost occurrence, for it 
was not recogni zed in a ny of the Peace R ive r sect ion s 
studi ed. However, the supe rficially s imilar Camptocythere? 
sp . 64 of this study does occur in the same interval of 
Sec t ion 64-13 in whi c h C hamney (in Stott, 1967 ) r epo rted 
Aparchitocythere loebl ichorum. 

Th e upper boundary of Unit 5 is gradational with Unit 6 
a nd, in Sec tion 70-8, no sufficiently pronou nced Ii thologic 
chang e occurs that would permit a m ea ningful division of 
these sequences into t wo unit s . Consequently, the upper 
seq ue nces of this section a re refe rred to as a combined unit 
(Unit 5- 6) . 

Stott (196 7) considered the upp e r shales of Unit 5 
possibly to be e qui vale nt, in part, t o the lo wer Passage Beds 
which, in the Fe rn ie Basin, were placed by Frebo ld (1957 ) in 
the Upper Oxfordian to Lowe r Kimmeridgian. In the Pine 
Pass a rea farther south, the upp e r F e rnie shales were 
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considered by Jel e tzk y (in Stott, 1967 , p. 13) to e mbrac e 
K imme ridg ia n to Portland ian time. P e lecy pods (A ppe ndix A, 
Sec. 70- 8) indicate a Late Oxford ian to Ea rly Kimmer idgia n 
age for the midd le sequences of Unit 5- 6 . 

The upper boundar y of Unit 6 and of the combined Unit 
5- 6 of Sec tion 70-8 is g radat iona l wi th the Lowe r 
Cretaceous Monteith Format ion, and the 1 i tholog y of the 
unit bears cons iderable r esemblanc e to that of the upper 
Passage Beds of southwes tern Alberta . These uppe r Passage 
Beds ha ve been dated by Frebo ld (1957 ) as probably late 
Kimmer idgian to ea rl y Portla ndian. 

Chamney (Table l in Stott, 1967 ) seem s to indicate a 
Late Oxfo rdi a n- Ki mme ridgi a n- Portlandian? age for Un it 6, 
using Lenticulina cf. L. dilecta as an inde x fo ss il. Len
t icul ina dilecta Loeb! ich a nd Tappan, 1950 was descr ib ed 
from Callo via n s trata of the western interior r egion of the 
United St ates. [n the western Interior P lains of Canada, the 
species ranges through the Callo via n into the Lowe r 
Oxfordian [reported as Lenticulina quenstedti (GUmb e l) , 
1862 by Gordon (1967), and Brooke and Braun (1972 )]. The 
species, whether reported as Lenticulina dilecta or L. 
quenstedti, has not bee n r ecognized in strata younger than 
Oxford ia n in the western Inter ior Pl a ins of North Am erica, 
a nd no form sufficient ly s imilar to be compared with this 
species was recove red in the present study . 

Th e s im i lariti es of th e Peace River Foramini fe r a to 
various for aminiferal species from Uppe r Jurassic stra ta of 
West Siberia points to a lat e Late Oxford ian - Kimmer 
idgian age for Unit 5, a nd a Portland ia n age for Unit 6. Thi s 
will be discussed in detai l later. 
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BIOSTRA TIGRAPHIC PALEONTOLOGY 

General Remarks 

[n the present study, 73 foraminife r a l and 14 ostracode 
species we re r ecognized . O f th e Fora mini fer a, 41 spec ies 
are agglutinated form s a nd 32 are ca lc areous. Agg lutinated 
species a re the dominant fauna ! e lement, a ppearing not only 
w ith greater regularity thro ughout the sec tions but a lso in 
greater diversity of spec ies and in greater abunda nc e of 
individuals. Th e calcareous speci es a re few in number and 
sporadic in occurre nce. Th e ostracodes are not only 
extremely rare but a lso ve r y e rratic in th e ir distribution. 

Prese r va tion is poor compared to that of th e Jur ass ic 
microfaunas of Saskatchewan, or of the northern Richard
son Mountains a nd th e Arctic Islands; th e ca lcareous forms 
particularly (both Fora minife ra and Ostracoda) are seve re ly 
damaged and corroded. Th e disparity in numbers of 
calcareous as opposed to agg lut inat ed tests could, to a 
greate r or lesser extent, be the re sult of greater post
depositional destruction of the former as opposed to the 
latter. Even so, in their original proportions, there sure ly 
must ha ve been a ve ry s trong bias toward greater numbers 
o f agglutinated tha n of calcareous Foraminife ra. 

In compos ition, the foraminiferal fau na r ec ove r ed 
represent s a typica l Late Jurassic, borea l microfauna (in 
contrast to a Tethyan microfauna), as out lined by Gordon 
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(1970) . Simple li tuolids are dominant, with proportionately 
fewe r a mmodi scic1s and textulariids. The most common 
ca lcareous species a r e nodosari ids, with the polymorphinids 
less c ommonly present. 

Comparisons with North American and Other Microfaunas 

Foraminife r al fa unas from North America that have 
co mmon or sim ila r e lement s to microfaunas of the Peace 
Rive r r e gion have bee n report e d from two wid e ly separated 
regions: the northe rn Alaskan coast (Tappan, 1955), and the 
F e rni e Bas in of southeaste rn Brit is h Columbia (Weihmann, 
1964). Th ese local it ies are s hown in Figure 5 (lacs. 1, 4, 
respec ti ve ly) . Several of th e species from th e Passage Beds 
of the Fernie Bas in, assigned to wes t ern Inte rior Plains 
spec ies by Weihmann, are id e nti c al with species of the 
Peace R iver microfaunas. Howeve r, th e Jurass ic micro
fau nas o f th e Inte rior Plains (sou thern Alberta, southern 
Saskatchewa n, Mont a na, North a nd South Dako ta, and 
Wyo ming) , although the y too a re t ypicall y boreal in 
compos ition, con s is t of diffe r e nt forami ni fe ral and ostra
code species from those of th e Peace River microfauna. 
Th e c omparable species considered to be of greatest 
bi os trat igraphi c s ignificance a re I isted in Table 1. 

In addition to th e foraminif e ra l fauna s of th e above
mentione d r e gion s, specie s s trikingl y s imilar to those of th e 
Peace River region a re presently under study from the 
northe rn Richard so n Mountain s of the Northwes t Terri tori es 
a nd from th e Sverdrup Bas in of th e Ca nad ian Arctic 
Ar c hip e la go (Fig. 5 , lacs. 3, 5) . 

With r espec t to int e rcontinental compari sons, the 
st ronges t and the mos t consistent s imilariti es we r e found to 
be w ith foraminife ral faunas of West Siberia (Fig. 5, Joe. 7) , 
wh ic h ha ve bee n r e ported by Dain (1972) . From among the 
Sib e rian Foraminifera, various spec ies of the genus 
Recurvoides are of particular interest s ince they are not 
onl y closel y comparable with species of the Peace River 
r egion, but, in add ition, representatives of this genus have 
not been repor ted to date from Jurassic sequences of the 
North American weste rn Interior Plains. Also of signif
icance is the presence of the north Alaskan Trochammina 
gryci Tappan, 1955 in both western and northern Siberia 
[ Dain, 1972, reported as Recurvoides gryci (Tappan); Gerke, 
1969)]. Thi s particular species is present in all four of the 
Peace Ri ver outcrops. 

Compari sons were mad e with the foramini feral faunas 
of the Russian Platform as reported by Myatl iu k (1939), 
Fursenko and Polenova (1950 ), and by Dain a nd Kuznetsova 
(19 71 ); al though some minor simi Jar ities were noted, these 
microfaunas, on the who le, differ from those of the study 
area . The compariso n with othe r central and northe rn 
European faunas (England, France, German y, Pola nd) was 
largely negative : any similariti es were confined either to 
species that were long-r anging, widespread, and rathe r 
fe ature less (e .g., Pseudonodosaria humilis, Eoguttulina 
liassica ) or to form s that were comparable onl y tentatively 
(e .g., Haplophragmoides cf. H. canui, Reophax cf. R. 
hounstoutensis). 

As a result of the search for comparable foraminiferal 
faunas, it became increasingly evident that the answer to 
the age of the Peace River microfauna should best be sought 
in the north, in the Ca nadian Arctic and in northern Siberia, 
rat he r than in the sout h or in Europ e . 

Micro{ uunul Assemblages and Correlation 

The microfauna r ecovered from the four sect ions studied 
does not lend it se lf readily to division into clearly defined 
assemblages. Although each distribution chart (Charts 1 - 4, 
in pocket) disp la ys a shift in the fauna! spect rum, a 
c onsistent, clearly defined change in the fauna! pattern 
commo n to all the sections is not readily apparent. 



1 Fernie Basin 
(Weihmann, 1964) 

2 Peace River r egion 
(study area) 

3 Richardson Mountains 
(under study) -1--BPBSW:://:::O:::O; 

4 Northern Alaska 
(Tappan, 1955) 

5 Sverdrup Basin 
(under study) 

6 North Siberia 
(Gerke, 1969) 

7 West Siberia 
1972) 

Figure 5 Geographic distribution off oraminiferal faunas 
related to those of the Peace River region. 

Ho weve r, three assemblages have been tentatively estab
li shed, which are referr ed to as Assemblages I to III in 
ascending order (Chart 5, in pocket). Th ese assemblages 
have been superimposed on the rock units in Correlation 
Chart 6 (in pocket). In the construction of this chart the 

. ' contact between Units 3 a nd 4 (Chamney 's Callovian-
Oxfordian boundary, in Stott, 1967, p. 26) has been used as a 
datum line, whic h seems to be the most readily identifiable 
I ithologic marker in thi s area. The three assemb lages can be 
traced through Sect ions 64-13, 68-5 and 68 -11 but in 
Section 70-8, Asse mblag e II is recognized only te~tatively. 
There, some 121 m (400 ft) of unfossiliferous siltstones and 
sandstone s separate Assemb lage I, the oldest, from the 
youngest Assemblage Ill. 

Assemblage I essentia lly character izes rock Unit 3. The 
assemblage is bounded at the base by the barren sequences 
of Unit 2 and terminates at the contact between rock Units 
3 and _4 . It is the most diversified of the assemblages, 
consisting of 76, possibly 78, taxa, of which 25 continue into 
the overlying sequ8nces to form the background fauna of all 
three assemblages. Of the 37 species confined to this 
assemblage, only 20 to 25 per cent occur with any degree of 
regularity; the remaining species are represented by no more 

* May be present at higher levels 

than one or two isolated spec imens a nd, consequent ly, their 
geographic and s trat igraphic distribution cannot, as yet, be 
assessed. 

Th e spec ies most diagnostic of Assemb lage 1 are those 
tentative ly referred to the genus Recurvoides, with some 
rare biserial or tri serial textu lar i ids. These species are 
1 isted below: 

Recurvoides? cf. R. disputabilis Dain* 
Recurvoides? sp. 149* 
Recurvoides? sp. 208* 
Recurvoides? sp . 226* 
Spiroplectammina suprajurassica Kosyreva* 
Spiroplectammina cf. S. tobolskensis Be ljaevskaja 
and Komissarenko 

Dorothia7 sp. 181 
Verneuilinoides sp . 233 
Ge nus indeterminate sp. 18 3 
Ge nus indeterminate sp . 193 

The lowe r 0nd upper bounda ri es of Assemblage II are set 
tentative ly to coincide with th e firsl and iast appearance of 
the ostracode Camptocythere? sp . 64 (possibly Chamney's 
Aparchitocythere loeblichorum, in Stott, 1967, p. 26 ). Thi s 
species appears directly above Unit 4 and rang es through 
Unit 5 in Sections 64-1 3 and 68- 5, but in Section 68-11 it 
appears within Unit 4 and extends into Unit 5. Unfor
tunately, this index ostracode was not found in Section 
70-8. There, the reduced microfauna that appears im
mediately above the barren, 1.2 m (4 ft ) thick Unit 4 is 
designated tentati ve ly as Assemblage II. 

The boundar y betwee n Assemblages II and III does not 
coincide with a litholo gic change but is placed at the 
disappearance of Camptocythere? sp. 64 . Assemblage III 
terminates in the barren seq uences that constitute the upper 
part of Unit 6 (Unit 5-6 of Sec. 70-8). 

This assemblage characterist ically contains the long
ranging species that are common to al l three asse mblages. 
Those most frequent a nd most consistent in occurrence are 
as follows: 

Ammobaculites cf. A. alaskensis Tappan 
Ammosphaeroidina? sp . 146 
Glomospirella? sp . 174 
Globul ina cf. G. alexandrae Dain 
Haplophragmoides cf. H. canui Cushman 
Haplophragmoides(?) canuiformis Dai n 
Lenticulina cf. L. wisniowskii (Myatl iuk ) 
Saracenaria sp. 176 
Trochammina gryci Tappan 

Age Implications 

As previously discussed, species comparab le to those 
recovered from the st udy area are present in the Passage 
Beds of the F ernie Basin (We ihmann, 1964), in coastal 
northern Alaska (Tappan, 1955), and in West a nd North 
Siberia (Dain, 1972; Gerke, 1969). Most of these species, 
with the ages attributed to them, ha ve been list e d in 
Table l. The Passage Beds ha ve bee n assigned an Oxfordian 
to Portlandian age; the Alaskan spec ie s were re covered from 
strata ranging in age from the Early into the Late Jurassic; 
the West Siberian species were from strata of Late 
Callovian to Middle Volg ian (Portlandian); and the North 
Siberian species from strata of Callo via n to Ear ly Cre
taceous age . 

The majority of the northern Alaskan species that are 
similar to those of the st udy area are from Oxfordian se
quences; the remaining few are long-ranging forms that 
extend from the Early into the Late Jurassic. Most of the 
comparable Siberian species cluster in the Kimmeridgia n 
(Russian usage), with several additional species from the 
Oxfordian and with one each from the Upper Ca llov ian and 
the Middle Volgian (Port landian). 
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Table l. Comparable interregiona l a nd intercon tine nta l species 

PEAC E RIVE R COMPARABLE SPECIES 

A. ataskensis Tappan, 1955 

Ammovaculites cf. A. alas kens is Ammobaculites Sp . A Wall, 1960, Weihmann , 1964 
/!Jnmobaculites ex gr. A. syndascoensis 

Sc ha rovskaja , Dain, 1972 

Anrmobaculites cf. A. pok r•ovkaensi s Haplophr agmoides pokr ovkaensi s 
Kosyreva in Dain, 1972 

Ammosphaer oidiu1 ? 146 
Trochammina (?)ex g r . T. canningensis 

Sp . 
Tappan, 1955, Da in, 1972 

flapl oph1°agmoides cf. fl . canui H. canui Cushman, 1930, Tappan , 1955 
Cribr ostomoides canui (Cushman), Dain , 1972 

Haplophragmoi d.zs( ?} canuiformis fl . ( ?} canui f ormis Dain, 1972 

H. volgensis Myatliuk , 1939 
H. volgensis Myatliuk, Bielecka and 

flapl ophr agrnoides c f. H. volgensis Pozarysk i, 1954 
H. volgensis Myatliuk subsp . inviolatus 

Da in , 1972 
Haplophragmoides sp . Weihmann, 1964 

Recurvoides? cf. . 1.- . disputabilis R . di sputabilis Dain, 1972 

Recurvoides? sp. 149 R. sublustris Dain, 1972 

Recurvoide s? s p . 226 Recurvoides gr yci (Tappan) , Dain , 1972 

Spir oplectconmina suprajurassica s. suprajurassica Kosyreva in Dain, 1972 
Spiroplectammina sp . Tappan , 1955 

Spiroplectammina cf . s. t obolskensis s. tobolskensi s Beljaevskaja and Komissarenko 
in Da in, 1972 

Tr ochammina c f. T. canningensis 

Tr ochammina gryci 

Geinitzinita cf. G. praenodulosa 

Globulina c f. G. alexandr ae 

Len ti cu lina c f. L. wisniowskii L. 

Mar ginulinopsis cf. M. subrusticus 

With r espect to age compa ri sons between the Sib e rian 
and Canadia n microfau nas of th e Upper Jurassic, the dif
fer in g opinions as to th e placement of th e upper bou ndary of 
th e Kimmer idgian Stage ca n c reate cons iderab le con
fusio n. R ussia n authors place this bo undary at the base of 
the Graves ia-Zo ne (Table 2, column 2), whe reas Canadian 
aut hor s tend to follow the Engl ish cus tom of placing thi s 
bo undar y at the base o f the Zaraiskites albani - Zo ne (Table 
2, column 1). Additi onally, in R ussian usage, the Kim
m eridgian is succeeded by the Vo lgia n as opposed to Port
landian Stage. The r e lationship of th e R ussi a n Kimmer
idgian to the cla ss ical western Eu ropean stages is shown in 
F igure 6 . Although it is usecl fr equent ly in western Canad ian 
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T. canningensis Tappan, 1955 

T. gr yci Ta pp an , 1955 
Recurvoides gr yci (Tappan) , Dain, 1972 
T. gryci Gerke, 1969 

c. praenodulosa Dain, 1972 

Fr ondicularia sp . Tappan, 1955 

c. alexandrae Dain, 1972 

Globulina topagorukensis Tappan , 1955 

wisniowskii (Myatliuk) , 1939, Tappan, 1955 

Marginulina subrusticus Dain, 1972 

li te r at ur e , the Ti thonian Stage is not inclu ded in this figur e, 
for thi s stage name carr ies connotations of fa una! 
r e lat ionsh ips with the Tethyan r ea lm, which is a n imposs ibl e 
inference in connection with the t ypical ly boreal microfauna 
of the Peace River region. 

The Uppe r Jurassic stages a nd substages, togethe r wi t h 
the classical ammoni te zones of northwes te rn Europe, of 
Russ ia in general, and of Wes t Siberia in par ti c ul a r, have 
been incorporated in Table 2. Da in (1972 ) establi shed a 
foram ini fera l zona l scheme that was corre la t ed wit h the 
ammon i te zo nes of West Siber ia that in turn was compared 
with the s ta ndar d Russ ian ammonite zones. Those of the 
Siber ia n zo nal Foraminifera whi c h have cou nt e rparts a mong 



ASSEM!lLAGE 
LOCATION STAGE 

(THIS REPORT) 

North Alaskan coas t Lowe r-Upper Jurassic 
Fernie Basin, British Columbia Upper Jurassic 

I - II - III 
West Siberia Upper Oxf ordian 

Oxf ord i an - Kimmeridg i an* I 

West Siberia 

Lower Kimmeridgian* 

North Alaskan coast Upper Jurassic (Upper Oxf o rd i a n) 
West Siberia Upper Oxf o rdian 

West Sibe ria Lowe r Kimmeridg ian* 
I - II - III 

Middle Volga region and Ob schiy Sy rt Volg i an 

Central Poland Upper Kimmeridgian 

West Siberia Volg ian 

Fernie Basin , British Columbia Upper Jurass i c 

Upper Oxf ordian-Lower Kimmerid gian ''' I (into II)? 

West Siberia Lower Kimmeridgian ;, I (int o II and III)? 

Upp e r Callovian-Lower Oxfordian 

West Siberia Lower Kimmeridgian''' I - II 

North AlasKan coast Upper J urass ic 

West Sibe ria Uppe r Oxf ordian I 

North Alaskan coast Lower - Upper Jurassic I - II 
(Lower Lias- Kimmeridgian) 

North Alaskan coast Upper Oxford i an 
West Siberia Upper Callovian- Lower Oxf ordian I-II - III 
Nor th Siberia Oxf ordian 

West Siberia Upper Oxford ian- Kimmer idg ian '' 
Upper Jurassic II (in to I)? 

North Alaskan coast 
(Oxfordian-L . Kimme ridgian) 

West Siberia Upper Kimmeridgian;, 
Upper Jurass ic 

North Alaskan coast 
(Oxfordian- L. Kimmeridgian) I - II-III 

Upp e r Jurassic 
North Alaskan coast 

(Oxfordian- L. Kimmer idgian) 

West Siberia 

* of Russian authors 

the Peace River microfauna a re shown, wi thi n their 
respective stages and zones, in co lumn 5 of Tabl e 2, with the 
comparable Canadian species l isted in col umn 6 . The Roman 
numeral s fo l low ing th e Canad ia n spe c ies indicate the 
assemblages in which these species occur. 

The cumulat ive evidence that ar ises from the age 
placement of the Siberian a nd the majority of northern 
Alaska n foramini feral species, as well as of spec ies from the 
Passage Beds of the Fernie Bas in, can only be in terpreted as 
indicat ing a Late Ju rass ic age for t he Peace R ive r micro
fauna, an age that possib ly ranges downward into latest 
Callovian at the earli est, and upward into the Portlandi an 
(M iddle Volgian) at the latest. More part ic ularl y, the 

Kimmeridgian*- Volgian I (into II)? 

GSC 

evidence po int s most strongly toward an Oxfordian - Early 
Kimmeridgian (Kimmeridg ian of Sibe ria) age for the 
micro fauna, wit h the unfoss ili ferous upper sequenc2s of Unit 
6 ex t endi ng presumably in t o the Portlandian. This age 
in terprntation presents a n al ternat ive to that of Chamne y 
(in Stott, 1967); a lso, it is an interpretat ion not incompa tible 
wi th the mega fauna! evidence avai !ab le . 

Should t hi s age ass ignmen t and northe rn relationship of 
the Peace River microfauna be confirmed (e it he r by further 
microfaunal s t udies o r by megafauna l ev idence), var ious 
geo log ic problems ari se . A major unconformity would have 
to be postulated that wou ld separate Unit 2 of Toarc ian age 
fro m the foss ili ferous port ion of Un it 3 of postu lated Late 
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Table 2. Upper Jurassic a mmonite zones of northwestern Europe, the Russian Platform a nd West Siberia, 
with selected zona l Foraminifera of West Siberia a nd co mpa rable Foraminifera from the Peace River region 

Q CJ) Q CJ) RUSSIAN PLATFORM 
Q CJ) z w N. W. EUROPE - w. CANADA ':i! w z 

"' STANDARD ZONES ..: ..: '-' '-' Geras imov et a l ., 1975; '-' 
CJ) ..: Arkell , 1956; Fr ebold, 1957 CJ) ..: CJ) ..: 

Dain a l., 1 972 H H H e t 
"' CJ) "' CJ) Mikhaylov, 1962 "' CJ) 

'-' "' '-' "' '-' "' ..: ~ ..: ~ ..: ~ 
H CJ) Af1MONITE ZONES H CJ) AMMONITE ZONES H CJ) AMMONITE ZONES CJ) CJ) CJ) 

':i! Craspedites c. nodiger Cmspedi tes nodiger 
H 

"' nodiger c. mosquensis "' " "' "' u No arnmoni tes p.. p.. Craspedites suhditus 
"' p.. Cmspedites subdi tus p.. 

"' ~ ~ 

"' ~ Kachpurites fulgens Kaschpuri tes fu lgens p.. 

':i! Paracraspedites sp. Epivirgatites nikitini H Titanites giganteus Epivi rgatites nikitini Q 
z Glaucolithites gorei ..: v. rosanovi Virga ti tes ....i ViY'ga tites ViY'gatite s H Zaraiskites albani ':i! V. virgatus ':i! w r osanovi 
"' 0 "' virgatus ....i vir gatus ViY'gatites p.. H ....i ( s . str.) H Q 

'-' Q '-' Q V'Z.rgatus 
....i Q ....i H 
0 H 0 ;;: 

Zaraiskites > ;;: Zamiskites > 
"' Pavlovia pallasioides 

Dor soplanites zarajskensis Dorsoplanites zaraiskensis "' p.. Pavlovia rotunda p.. pander i Pavlovia panderi Pavlovia ~ Pectinatites pectinatus 
pavlovi pavlovi 

"' 
Subplanites wheatleyensis Ilovaiskya pseudoscy thicus Subplani tes pseudoscythicus 

"' "' ....i Subplanites spp . ~ "' Q Ilovaiskya sokolovi 3 Subplanites sokolovi Q Gravesia gig as 0 0 
H ....i ....i ;;: Subplanite s klimovi ':i! Gravesia gravesiana Subplanites klimovi 

H Gravesia sp . 
'-' Au lacos tephanus autissiodorensis Q Virgataxioceras fallax H 

"' "' Aulacostephanus autissiodor ensis "' "' "' "' Aulacostephanus eudoxus ~ 
p.. 

Aulacostephanus eudoxus 
p.. 

0.. p.. 
H ~ ~ 

" z Aulacostephanus pseudomutabilis ':i! Aulacos t ephanus mutabilis ..: ..,.--
Aulacostephanus pseudomutabilis H H 

"' '-' '-' 
Rasenia mutabilis Q Q 

[;! H H 

i5 Rasenia cymodoce "' "' Rasenia cymadoce "' ~ ....i 
~ Pictonia baylei "' "' H 

"' Rasenia stephanoides H 

"' " 6 " 3 
Amoeboceras kitchini 0 

....i ....i 

Pict onia baylei 

Ringsteadia pseudocordata Ringsteadia pseudocordata 

"' Decipia decipiens z Decipia decipiens ':i! "' ..: H p.. 
H Perisphinct es cautisnigrae p.. Perisphinctes cautisnigrae Q Q 

~ 

"' "' 0 Perisphinctes plicatilis 0 Perisphinctes plicatilis 
""' ""' x Cardioceras cordatum x 

"' 0 0 
"' Cardi oceras cor datum 
3 Quenstedt oceras mariae 0 Quenstedtoceras mariae ....i 

Quenstedtoceras lamber ti Quenstedtocer as lamberti 
~ 

Pe itoceras ath le ta Peltoceras athleta 
':i! Erymnoceras coronatum ':i! Erymnoceras coronatwn H H 
> Kosmoceras jason > ;;: 
0 0 Kosmoceras jason 
....i Sigalocer as calloviense ....i 
....i ....i Sigaloceras calloviensis ..: Proplanulites koenigi ..: 
u u 

Macrocephalites macrocephalus ....i Pr op lanulites koenigi 

Macrocephalites macrocephalus 

Jurassic age . Thi s would mean that the Bajocian, th e 
Bathon ian and the major part of the Ca llovian sequenc es are 
missing or, if present, must be in such condensed form as to 
e scape detect ion. Also, it would mean that any furth e r 
studie s of the Jurass ic of th e Pe ac e River region pe rha ps 
shou ld be or iented in relationship to the northern r a the r th an 
to the southern Jurassic sequ ences of western Canad a , 
exce pt fo r those of the Passage Beds of th e F ern ie Bas in. 

ostracode faunas of the western Int e rior Pla ins (sout hern 
Saska t c hewa n and adjo ining regions). Th e latter micro
fau nas a re comparab le at a gene ric leve l to the faunas of 
northwestern Europ e, al though the s imilarit y at a species 
leve l is much less pronounced. In contrast, the predomi
nant ly agglut inated foraminif e ra l fa un a of the Peace River 
r egion is comparable and, in some instances, identica l e ve n 
a t spe c ies le ve l not on ly to spec ie s from northe rn Alaska and 
the Canadian Arct ic reg ions (presently under st udy), but also 
to spec ies from wes t e rn and northern Siberi a. Faunal Provincialism and Environmental Implications 

Pre vious ly, attention has bee n drawn to the ma rk e d 
diffe rences betwee n t he Late Jurass ic foraminiferal faun a 
recovere d from the Peace R iver r egio n and foraminife ral-
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Th e presence in wester n Ca nada of these two stri k
in gly different Late Jurass ic microfaunas, at first g lance, 
appears to indi cate the presence of t wo boreal sub pro v
inces within a major borea l fauna! provinc e. Jn cons ideri ng 



WEST SIBERIA SELECTED SPECIES FROM COMPARABLE SPECIES FROM 
Dain et al., 1972 FORAMINIFERAL ZONATION PEACE RIVER STUDY AREA, 

Dain e t al. , 1972 PEACE RIVER REGION 
ANMONITE ZONES 

Craspedites subditus 

Kaschpurites fuigens 

Laugei tes (?) voguUcus 

Laugeites groeniandicus 

Crendonites spp. 

Dorsopianites maximus Hapfophragmoides voigensis 
s ubsp . inviofotus 

Dorsopfonites ifovaiskii 
Strajevskya-

Paviovia I strajevskyi Ammobacu Ute s alaskensis 
iatr iensis Paviovia cf. !\. 1- 111 

iatriensis .4mmobacu Ute s cf . A. pokrovkaensis I 

Pectinati tes iideri Ammosphaeroidina? sp . 146 1- 111 

Hapiophragmoides(?) canuifoY'lnis 1- 111 
Subdichotomoceras subcrassum Hapiophragmoides cf. H. volgensis I - 111 

Eosphinctoceras magnum 
Recurvoides? cf . R. dis1 •utabiiis 1- (Il ?) 

Recurvoides ? sp . 149 1- ( Il-II I)? 

Vi rgataxioceras spp . Spiropiectammina suprajurassica 1-II 

Marginuiina poienovae Spfr·cp foctammina cf . s. touoiskcnsis 1 

Auiocostephanus eudoxus Marginuiinopsis subrusticus Geini tzini ta cf. c . praenoduiosa ( 1 ?) - I I 

Recurvoides subiustris Genus inde t e rmina t e sp . 209 II 
Auiacostephanus mutabiiis Marginu i inopsis cf. /./ . subr usticus I-(II ? ) 

Ceinit zinita praenoduiosa Pseudonodosaria humiiis I - III 

Rasenia boreaUs 
Hapiophragmium pokrovkaensis 
flapfophragm oides (?) canuifonnis 
Pseudonodosaria brandi 
Recurooides disputabiUs pfona 
Recurooides suviusiris 

Pictonia invoiuta Spiropiectammina suprajurassica 
Trochammina (?) canningensis 

Ringsteadia pseudocordata Ammobacu ii te s ex g r . .4 . 

.4moeboceras aiternans 
syndascoensis 

Recurvoides disputabiiis 

Amoebae eras a i ternoides Spimpiectammina touoiskensis 

Cardioceras cordatum .4mmobacu ii te s syndascoensis 

Longaeviceras keyser Ungi 
Not inc luded in zonal t ab le 

ciobuiina aiexandrae Cfobuiina cf. c . aiexandrae 1- 111 
(Upper Kimme ridgian) 

Cribrostomoides canui flap fophragmoides c f. fl . canui I-III 

Cadoceras eiatmae 
(Upper Oxfordian) 

Recurooides gryci Trochammina gryci I -III 

.4rcticoceras ishmae (Upper Callov i an-Lowe r Oxfordian) Recurvoides? sp. 226 1-11 

GSC 

this int er pre t at ion, topogr a phi c as well as environmental 
barriers mus t be proposed in order to explain suc h 
provincial ism. Even assuming that th e e nvironm ent of the 
Albert a Trough is inimi ca l to ca lcareous organisms (bo th 
micro- and megafauna), it is difficult st ill to understand why 
there was no interchange betwee n th e agg lu t inated e lement s 
of the two regions, unl ess a n insurmountable phys ic al bar ri e r 
was present. However, t he r e is a noth e r in ter pretation, and 
tha t is that the t wo faunas in fact wer e no t contempo
raneou s. In this case, separat ion into fau na! subprovinces 
beco mes inappro priat e. 

was a tectonically mo bi le complex wh ic h, even as a sub
mar ine swe ll, coul d have provided a de t errent, if not a 
def inite barrier to faun a l in terchanges between th e craton ic 
seas of the Interi or Pla ins and the miogeosyncl ina l seas of 
the Alberta Trough. Only lat e r, possib ly during lates t 
Oxford ian and Kimm e r idg ian tim e d id the upli ft become 
ful ly eme rgent. 

Assuming cont empo rane ity at least during the ea rlier 
part of Oxford ian tim e, one topographic barrier is known to 
have ex isted: the Sweetgrass Arch - Belt Is la nd Uplift. This 

Va r ious pa leoecolog ical deterr ents t o in term ingli ng of 
the two microfaunas can be inferred from th e differing 
li tho logical charac t er ist ics of th e two reg ions, as we l l as 
from the differing composition of the microfaunas. 

The lower Upper Jurass ic seq uences of the Int e rior 
Plains are var iably ca lca reous, co ntaining a div e r se me ga
faun a (Paterson, 1968) as we ll as an ext remely diverse 
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Figure 6. Upper Jurass ic stages and substages. 

microfauna . During later Ju rass ic t ime, these ca lca reo us 
sequences were rep laced by sandy sequences that conta in 
on ly t he agg lutinated re mnant of t he ear li er faunas . Th e 
older, high ly d ivers ified m icro fauna s (Ca llovian - Lower 
Oxfo rd ian) , together wi th the calcareous rock seq uenc es, 
indicate a typ ica l open-marine, shallow, warm to tempera te 
and wel l-oxygenated shelf env ironment. Th e later, coa rser 
elastic sequences with t he ir agg lut inated foramin ife ral 
r emnant cou ld be, and have been, in t erpreted t o rep rese nt 
the end phase of sed imenta t ion in the in terior seas, whe reas 
to the west, in the Alberta Trough, th e miogeosynclinal seas 
pers isted until the e nd of Jurass ic and in to Ea rly C retaceous 
tim e. 

In contrast to the In ter ior Plains, the agglut inated 
foraminiferal fauna of t he Peace R ive r region is conta ined 
with in moderate ly fin e gra ined, noncalcareous, e last ic rocks 
that are notor iously lackin g in megafauna. The environ 
m enta l implicat ions of th is microfauna are more d iff ic ult t o 
assess . The co mpos itio n of the fauna may be somewhat 
suspec t, for postdepositional destruct ion of the ca lcareous 
e lements cou ld, in part , be respons ible for the ir paucity. 
Stil l, the high proportion of agg lu t ina t ed forms and the lack 
of megafauna must reflect, to same degree, the origi nal 
compos iti on of this fauna . 

Wh ile keep ing in m in d that more eq uab le c li matic 
cond i ti ans charac t er ized the Jurassic Period, in contrast to 
the ha rsh ext remes of the present day, the probab ility of 
somewha t lower water temperatures in the Peace R iver 
reg ion (and in the Trough ) could provide a part ia l ex 
planat ion for the pauc i ty of all types of ca lcareo us-shel led 
organ isms. The s im ilar ity of the Peace R iver spec ies to 
those of the northern Richardson Mounta ins and of the 
Arctic Sverdrup Basin po int to north-south migration routes 
and, therefore, to preva ili ng north -south 'Arc ti c' cu r rents. 
In addit ion, a nd taking into acc ount the pos ition and 
conf igu ration of t he North American cont inent during th e 
Jurassic Period, the Peace R ive r r egion sti ll wou ld have lain 
to the north of t he central In ter ior P la ins so that, a long the 
north -south temperature grad ie nt, coo le r wa t ers could be 
expec t ed in t he seas of the for me r region as opposed to 
those of the latter. It is conceivab le also that the trough 
seas may hav e been sl ightly deepe r , a nd bottom tem
peratures conseq uent ly s lightly lower, and that there may 
have been a faster rate of sed imentation wi th a greate r in
stabili t y of bottom conditions. All of these factors would 
favor th e deve lopment of a predom inantly agg lut inated 
fauna. 

General know ledge of the Peace Rive r microfauna is 
sti ll ins uff icient to allow more than the estab lishment of a 
t enta tive age range for this fauna. The resul ts from present 
stud ies of the Late Jurassic m icrofauna of the Fern ie Bas in 
and of the Arct ic should go far toward so lving this problem. 
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As a further a id, attempts should be made 
m icrofoss il s from regions farther west or 
particular ly fr om local it ies where La t e Jurass ic 
have been reported . 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

General Remarks 

to recove r 
northwes t , 

mega fossils 

The taxonomic p laceme nt of th e Fo r amin ife ra follow s t he 
order proposed by Loeblich a nd Tappan (in Moore , 1964) w ith 
t wo except ions. The coiled nodosariid s, fo ll ow ing in part the 
proposa l of Pu tr ja (1970), have been placed within the 
subfamil y Lent icul ini nae S igal, 1952, a nd the irregu la rl y 
co iled agg lut inated genus Recurvo ides Earla nd, 1934 has 
been placed within t he subfamil y Rec ur vo idinae Alekse i t 
ch ik, 1973 following, in part, the proposa ls of Alekseitchik 
Mi tskev ic h (1973). 

The taxonomic placement of the Ostracoda is adopted 
f rom Benson et a l. (in Moo r e, 1961) , with th e except ion of 
t he genus Camptocythere Tri ebe l, 1950 wh ic h is placed in 
the subfamily Neocyther ideid inae Puri, 1957. 

All described and figured spec ime ns, with th e excep
tion of specimen GSC 38852 wh ich was lost during photog
raphy, are in the type co llect ion o f the Geo logica l Su rvey of 
Canada, Ott awa. 

It was cons idered wor t hwhil e to record , f igure and de
scribe a l I forms recove red, r egardless of poor preservat ion 
or fr agmen t at ion, or irrespec tive of the recove r y of no more 
than one specimen. Open nomenclature has bee n used for 
single or for bad ly fr agmented specimens, as well as for 
those spec ies that could not be referred to publi shed taxa; a 
formal descr ipt ion of the lat ter is deferred unt il better 
mater ia l becomes avai lable . The numbers used in the 
designation of all these vari ous problematic fo rms a re those 
used for data process in g in th e Depa rtme nt of Geo logical 
Sciences, Un ive rs i ty of Saska t c hewan. Many of these sing le 
or s lightly damaged spec imens could be ass igned to genera, 
but the ve ry bad ly damag ed test s, or those in th e form of 
internal mould s, could be record ed on ly under "Ge nus 
indetermi nate". ~everth e l ess, each of these spec imens has 
been prov ided wi th a spec ies numbe r, for th ey di splay 
features sufficiently dis tinctive, even in t he ir present state , 
to be dist ingui shable as discre t e fo rm s a nd to be recogni zed 
at some futu re date by other workers who may have better 
mate ri a l. 

Mo re det a i Jed descript ions t han no rm ally would be co n
s idered necessa r y hav e bee n giv e n for spec ies not pre
vious ly described in e ithe r Engli sh or French langua ge 
pub lications . Th is is espec ial ly true for those spec ies that 
have been compa red wit h forms described from Russrn 
and/or Po land, and for wh ich Engli sh trans la t ions of the 
original text may no t be read il y ava il ab le . 

Problems Relating to Identification 

A part ic ular ly fr ust rat in g problem in identification that 
relates d irectly to poor preservat ion stems fr om th e 
obsc ured ape r tures of the tests here ass igned to 
Hap!ophragmoides cf . H. canui Cushman, 1930 . 
Hap! ophragmo ides canui (sensu str icto) is charac t erized by 
di stinct ive apert ur a l features tha t co uld not be distingui she d 
in the specime ns recovered from the Peace R iver r egion. 

Haplophragmoides canui, or a ve ry closely comparable 
form, is widesp r ead th roughou t the far north. Tappan 
r eported the spec ies in 1955 from northern Alaska, and Da in 
report ed Cribrostomoides canui (C ushman) from West 
Sibe ri a in 1972. The spec imens he re designa t ed as Haplo
pl1ragmoides cf . H. canui are conside red t o be ident ical, in 
par t, with Tappan's fi gur es and description (Tappan also was 
unabl e to obse r ve the aperture) and , as we! I, they resem ble 
Dain's (in Da in, 1972) f igures (for which no descri pti on was 
give n). Dain's generic placement of the canui species in 



Cribrostomoides Cushman is questioned, for the ape rture of 
Cribrostomoicies as described in Moore (1964) differs 
markedly from that of the genus Haplophragmoides, as well 
as from that of H. canui as described by Cushman. Possibly 
a nothe r species, ve r y s imilar to H. canui in appearance a nd 
that may have to be assigned to another genus, is present in 
the far north. Recovery of tests with clear ly visible, 
undamaged apertures is necessary before this proble m ca n 
be so lved . 

Simila r difficulti es in ident ifi cat ion arose with respect 
to the groups of spec imens that have been placed 
provisionally in the genus Recurvo ides Earland, 193t+ . Those 
species that are most closely comparable to the recovered 
tests a re the var ious Recurvoides forms describ e d and 
figured in Dai n (1972), but aga in th e obscured or destroyed 
a pertures of t he t ests recovered prevented a firm generic 
identifi ca tion. 

In add i t ion, it was in some cases very difficult to dete r
mine whethe r the mod e of co ilin g in some tests was plec
togyro idal or trochoid and, consequent ly, to decide whet her 
these pa rticular specimens we re a form of Recurvoides? , or 
of Trochammina, or eve n asymme tri ca lly evolute t es t s of 
Haplophragmoides. Thi s posed a proble m particul a rly in 
respect to Trochammina gryci Tappan, 1955 . Although Da in 
(1972 ) apparen tly considered that no truly trochoid form 
existed a nd, therefore, placed the spec ies under 
Recurvoides, in thi s study t wo species are considered to be 
present : one trul y trocho irl throughout, whi ch is Tro
chammina gryci, and th e other, very s imila r in appearance 
to T. gryci, but with irregularit ies of co iling. The latter 
form is desig na t ed Recurvoides? sp . 226 a nd appears to be 
closely compa rable to Recurvoirles gryci (in part ) of Dain. 

Systematic Descriptions 

Foraminif era 

Order Foraminiferida Eic hwald, 1830 

Subor de r Textulariina Delage a nd Herouard, 1896 

Supe rfamily Am modiscacea Re uss, 1862 

Family Astro rhi zidae Brady, 1881 

Su bfamily Rh izamm ininae Rhumble r, 1895 

Genus Bathys iphon M. Sars, 1872 

Bathysiphon sp . 219 

Plate 1, figur e 1 

Description. Tes t an e longate, s ligh tly c ur ved, fl attened 
tu be, open at both e nd s; annular constr ictions sometimes 
present. Wall finely a gglutinated a nd r e latively smooth. 
Ape rture not preserved. 

Remarks. The few broken tests 
in suffi cient material e ither for 
id entificat ion beyond generic leve l. 

recovered 
comparison 

provided 
or for 

Distribution. Th e species was found in th e upper sequences 
of Sect ion s 64-13, 68-5 and 68-11. 

Figured spe cimen. 

GSC no. - -=L=--------'W-'---___ T_ Section 
mm 

38730 0.625 0.188 0.050 68- 5 

Footage 
m (ft) 

68 .2 - 72 .5t 
(224 - 238) 

Abbreviations in tables of figured specimens 

L length 
W width 
H height 
T thickness 
D diameter 
t above top of Nordegg Member 
* above base of measured section 

Family Saccamminidae Bra dy, 1884 

Subfam ily Saccamm ininae Brady, 1884 

Genus Saccammina M. Sa rs, 1869 

Saccammina c f. S. lathrami Tappan, 1960 

P late 1, figures 2 - 5 

Remarks. The tests recovered have indi stinct, poorly 
defined apertures that are e ither flush or with less e longate 
nec ks than displayed by Tappan's figured specimens of S. 
lathrami. In other r espects they conform to the descr iption 
and figures of Tap pan (1960, p. 289, P l. 1, figs. 1, 2; 1962, p. 
129, P l. 29, figs . 9 - 11 ). The lack of distinct necks also 
d i fferentiates t hi s species from S. cf. S. lathrami of North 
and Ca ldwell (1964, Pl. 1, fi g. 3) of an Upper Cretaceous Lea 
Park sequence of Saska t chewa n. 

Tappan describ ed Saccammina lathrami from Cre 
taceous (Albian - Cenomanian) strata of the north e rn Alaska 
coastal region. Chamney (in Stott, 1967, p. 26 - 28) a lso 
reported a Saccammina c f. S. lathrami from Section 64-13 
of thi s report. 

Distribution. The spec ies, a l though relatively rare, was 
fo und in all four sect ions whe re it r ang ed througho ut the 
seq uences sampled. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. 

38731 

38732 

38733 

D T Sec tion Footage 
mm m (f t ) 

0.425 - 0 .488 0 .163 70-8 54.8 - 72.2* 
(180 - 237) 

0.350 - 0 .338 0.100 68-5 42.0 - 45.1 t 
(138 - 148) 

0.325 - 0.338 0.188 64-13 61.5- 67 .ot 
(2 0 2 - 220) 

Fami ly Ammodi sc idae Re uss, 1862 

Subfamily Ammod isci nae Reuss, 1862 

Ge nus Ammodiscus Reuss, 186 2 

Ammodiscus c f. A. cherados[irus 
Loeblich a nd Tap pan, 1950 

Plate 1, figures 6 - 9 

Remarks. The spec im ens recovered compare well w ith 
A mmodiscus cheradospi rus Loeb lich and Tappan as figured in 
Tappan (1955 , p. 38, P I. 8, fig. 9); they differ, however, from 
Ta ppa n's description in that the sp ira l sutur e is flu sh and 
indi sti nct, the wall s a r e coarse ly a renaceous, and the t es t s 
apparently attain much greater s izes. Other characteristics 
observed are the inconspicuous pro locu lu s and the var ia tion 
in the outline from c irc ul a r to ovate. Thi s var iat ion is 
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considered to be of genetic orig in rather than the result of 
compress ional distortion, for the tests retain their relative 
thickness regard less of outline. The ovate tests appe a r to be 
more strongly biconvex than are the more c ircu lar 
spec imens. 

Among European spec ies, the Early Jurassic Ammo
discus asper (Terquem), 1863 of Barnard ( 1949, p . 351, Fig. 
la, i, ii) , and Involutina aspera Terquem, 1863 of Bizon 
(1960 , p. 4, Pl. 1, fig. 1) appea r comparable to the tests 
studied. Barnard, in particular, noted and discussed 
variat ions in the shape of the tests from disclike to 
elongate, s imilar to those mentioned above, but did not 
mention the proloculus or the spiral sutur e. Bizon, although 
describing an inconspicuous proloculus a nd indistinct spiral 
sutu re, did not mention variations in shape comparable to 
those observed in the Canadian specimens. 

Tappan (1955) reported Ammodiscus cheradospirus from 
Upper Jurassic strata of northern Alaska . 

Distribution. Ammodiscus cf. A. cheradospirus is relativel y 
rare. It is found in the lower part of the middle seque nc e of 
Sec tion 64-13, and in the upper part of the middle sequence 
of Section 68-5 , but was recognized only questionably in 
Section 68-11. 

Figured specim ens. 

GSC no. 0 T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38734 0.563 - 0.563 0.150 68- 5 51.2-54 .2t 
(168 - 178) 

38735 0. 713 - 0.8 38 0.250 68-5 48.l - 51.2 t 
(158 - 168) 

38736 1.55 0.850 68-5 42.0 - 45.l t 
(138 - 148) 

Ammodiscus cf. A. orbis Lalicker, 1950 

Plate 1, figures 10, 11 

Remarks. The tests recovered differ from Ammodiscus 
orbis Lal icker, 1950 (p. 11, Pl. 1, fig. 2), and also from 
Involutina orbis (Lalicker) of Tappan (1955, p. 39, Pl. 8, fig. 
14) in that the spiral suture is thick e ned and flush, rat her 
than depressed. In other features, however, they seem to be 
identical wi th the specimens described and figur ed by 
Tappan. Ammodiscus cf. A. orbis figured by Brooke a nd 
Braun (1972, Pl. 8, figs. 11 - 13 ) is smaller and has a greater 
number of coils (maximum of eight as compared with a 
maximum of five). 

Lal icker described Ammodiscus orbis from the Middle 
Jurassi c Sawtoot h Formation of southwestern Montana, 
whereas Tappan's specimens were reported from Upper 
Jurassic strata (Oxfordian or Kimmeridgian) of northern 
Alaska. 

Distribution. This species was found in the upper part of 
Section 68-5 a nd was identified only tentatively in the lower 
and middle sequences of Sections 64-13 and 68-11. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. 0 T Sect ion 
~--------~ 

mm 

38737 0.375 - 0.413 0 .063 68-5 
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Footage 
m (ft) 

78.3- 79.2t 
(257 - 260) 

Ammodiscus sp . 196 

Plate 1, figures 12 -15 

Description. Test planispirally co iled consist ing of a n 
indistinct proloculus a nd a long, undivided tub ular second 
chamber forming up to four whorls; tube increases in dia
meter outward. Spiral suture indistinct, gently depressed. 
Wall agglutinated, transparent, fine to medium grained. 
Aperture open end of the tube. 

Remarks. The tests recove red differ from Am modi scus cf. 
A. orbis Lalicker of this study in their indi stinct proloculus, 
depressed sutures and finer grained wall structure. 

Distribution. This relatively r are species was found in 
Sect ions 64-13, 68-5 and 68-11 where it ranged from the 
upper into the lower sequences. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. 0 T Section F ootaye 
mm m (ft 

38738 0.388 - 0.400 0.038 68-5 78.3- 79.2t 
(25 7-260) 

38739 0.263 - 0.275 0.025 68-11 53 . 3 - 56.4 t 
(175 - 185) 

Genus Ammovertellina Suleymanov, 1959 

Ammovertellina? sp . 170 

Plate 1, figures 16, 17 

Description. Proloculus hidden; vis ible portion of test 
consists of a tubular chamber which is streptospirally coiled 
in early stages, becoming planispiral later, and uncoils in the 
final stage. Spir al suture depressed. Wall fin e ly 
aggl utinated, smooth, transparent. Aperture not preserved. 

Remarks. The generic assignment is tentati ve as only one 
damaged specimen was avai !able for st ud y. 

Chamney (in Stot t, 1967, p. 26 - 28) reported a 
Glomospirella sp. from the same sample in which 
Ammovertel Zina? sp. 170 was recovered. Without the final, 
uncoiled stage, which broke away during study, thi s 
specimen could equally we! I have been assigned to the genus 
Glomospirella. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. ___ O ______ T_ Sect ion 
mm 

38740 0.138 - 0.250 0.088 68-5 

Genus Glomospira Rzehak, 1885 

Glomospira sp. 161 

Plate 1, figures 18 -21 

Footage 
m (ft) 

78.3- 79.2t 
(25 7 - 260) 

Descript ion. Test small, proloculus hidden by early 
s tr epto spiral co il s of the tubula r second cha mber; early 
plane of coi ling nearly perpendicular to the planispirally 
co iled later portion. Spiral suture distinct, depresse d. Wall 
finely agglutinated, smoo th. Aperture open end of tubular 
second cha mber. 



Remarks. Th e rath er poor preservation of the one spec ime n 
recovered does not per mit comparison or identificat ion 
beyond the gene ric leve l. 

Figured specim en. 

GSC no. D T Section 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

mm 

38741 0.300 - 0.325 0.213 64-13 

Genus Glomospirella Plummer, 1945 

Glomospirella sp . 174 

Plate 1, f igure s 22 - 27 

Footage 
m (ft ) 

12.5 - 14 .6 t 
(41 -48) 

Description. Test discoidal with the pro loculu s hidde n by 
the coils of the long, tubular second chamber; early co iling 
irregular, late r becoming plani sp ira l. Spiral suture 
indi st inct. Wall fin ely agglut inated but with a large quartz 
gra in more or less centra lly incorporated in each test, a nd 
with smal ler grains randomly di stributed over the tes t 
surface. Aperture formed by open end of tubular second 
chamber. 

Remarks. Th e tubular second chamb e r appears constricted 
at intervals, which co u ld be the result of growt h 
constrict ions, but it is cons idere d more I ik e ly to have been 
caused by changes in the direction of coil ing. 

Distribution. This re lat iv e ly rare species occurs in the upper 
sequence of Sect ion 68-5 , in the lower middle to upper part 
of Section 68-11, and sporad ica lly throughout Sect ion 64-13. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. 

38742 

3874 3 

D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

0.525 - 0 .613 0 .250 64-1 3 12.5 - 14.6 t 
(4 1 - 48) 

0. 725 - 0.875 0.35 0 68-11 135. 0 - 138.lt 
(443-1 53) 

Su bfamily Tol ypammininae Cushman, 1928 

Ge nus Ammovertella Cushman, 1928 

Ammovertella? sp . 218 

P late 1 , figures 28 - 31 

Description. Test attached, consisting of proloculus and 
long, tubular second c ha mber. Tubular cha mbe r plan ispiral! y 
co iled initi a lly , but fin al co ils of chamber irreg ul a rly twisted 
an d partially cover ing one s ide of the ear lier planispiral 
port ion. Spira l suture f Ju sh in plan ispi ra l s t age, late r 
depressed. Wal l finely agg lutinated, transparent. Apert ure 
not preserved. 

Remar ks. The specimen recovered diffe rs from typica l Am 
movertella spec ies in th e irregular twisting or looping of the 
terminal co il s. 

Figured specimen. 

38744 

Sec t ion 
mm 

0.188- 0.313+ 0.1 25 64-13 

Footaye 
m (ft 

40 .2 - 44 .8 t 
(132- 147) 

Superfami ly Li t uo lacea de Bla invi lie, 1825 

Family 1-brmosinidae Haeckel, 1894 

Subfamily Hormosininae Haecke l, 1894 

Ge nu s Reophax Montfort, 1808 

Reophax cf. R. hounstoutensis Llo yd, 1959 

Plate 1, fi gures 32 - 36 

Remarks. In over-al I shape, number a nd shape of cha mb ers, 
coarsely grained wall texture and unde t ectab le ape rture, the 
tests recovered compare favo rably wi th Reophax 
hounstoutensis Llo yd, 1959 (p . 308, Pl. 54 , fig. 7a, b, Tex tfig . 
5d, e) from the Ki mmeridgi a n (type locali ty) of England. 
Th ey differ from R. hounstoutensis in the ir larger a nd more 
rounded proloc u!u s, which appears co illike in some 
spec imens, a nd in the greater height atta ined b y the 
terminal cha mbers . They differ from th e North Amer ican 
Reophax densa Tapp an, 1955(p. 35, Pl. 8, figs . l - 6) in 
having markedly fewe r cha mbers, an unidenti fi ab le aperture 
and a c'J ns istent ly very coa rse grained wa ll structure . 

Distribution. Th e spec ies varies in occurrence from rare to 
commo n in three of th e secti ons stud ied. It was fo und in th e 
upper sequ ence of Sec t ion 68-5 , and from the middle into 
the lower seque nces of Sections 64-13 and 68-11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. 

38745 

38746 

38747 

38748 

L D (ma x. ) Sect ion Foota3e 
mm m (ft 

1.80 1.00 68-11 56.4- 59.4 t 
(18 5 -195) 

1. 50 1.05 68-11 56 .4 - 59.4 t 
(185 - 195) 

1. 50 0.70 64-13 23 . 5 - 24.7t 
(78 - 81) 

1.40 0.45 68-11 40.6-41.8t 
(133 - 135) 

Family Lituolidae de Blainville, 1825 

Subfamily Haplophragmoid inae Mayne, 195 2 

Genus Haplophragmoides Cushman, 1910 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. barrowensis Tappa n, 1951 

Plate 2, figu res l - 8 

Remarks. Although th e specimens recovered are not well 
preserved, they appea r to be identical wit h the smaller 
spec ime ns figur ed by Tappan, 1955 (Pl. 11, f igs. 2 - 5). They 
differ from Tappa n's holotype (1951, p. 1, Pl. 1, f ig. 5a, b; 
1955, Pl. 11, fig. l a, b) in their smaller s iz e, fewer 
c ha mbers, shape of terminal chambe r and tendency to be 
asy mme tr ica l ly evo lut e. 
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No more than e igh t c hambers are present in the fina l 
whorl of the tests ass igned to Haplophragmoides cf. H. 
barrowensis; co iling may be asymmetr ic in some forms 
resulting in one s ide of th e test being more strongl y evo lute 
than the reve rse s ide. Th ese latter t ests so mewhat rese mble 
Trochammina sable i Tappan, 1955 (p. 50, P l. 14, figs. 6 - 9), 
but th e mod e of co ili ng is planispiral a nd conce ntric, not 
trochoid. 

Tappan (1951, 1955 ) described Haplophragmoides 
barrowensis from Lo we r Toarcian - Upper Pliensbachian 
sequences of northern Alaska . Chamney (in Sto tt, 1967, p. 
26 - 28) r epor ted Haplophragmoides cf. H. barrowensis from 
the lowe r part of Section 64-1 3 of thi s report. 

Distribution. Thi s relatively rare spec ies was found in the 
basal sequence of Section 70-8 and in the basal part of the 
upper third of Sect ion 68- 5. 

Figured specim ens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38749 0.363 - [J .450 0 .163 70-8 18.3 - 30 .4* 
(6D - lrJO ) 

38750 0.363 - 0.438 0.17 5 68- 5 51.2 - 54. 2t 
(168 - 178) 

38751 0. 500- 0.388 0.17 5 68-5 51.2 - 54 .2t 
(168 - 178) 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. cama Cushman, 1930 

Plate 2, figures 9-21 

Remarks. The tests t entativel y assign ed to this spec ies 
appear to be closel y re lated to Haplophragmoides canui of 
Tappan (1955, p. 42, Pl. 9, fig. 14a, b only ). There are 9 to 
10, as compared with Tappan's 9 to 11 triangular chambers 
in the final whorl; but in other respect s the recovered tests 
co nform closely with Ta ppan's description . 

The te xture of the walls of the t ests recovered varied 
from fin e grained and smooth, to medium grained and some
what rough ened. The test walls, in some spec imens, are 
transparent, with t he sutures thickened a nd read ily visibl e as 
broad lines; more commonly the wall s are translucent a nd of 
a smoky brown co lour, with indistinct sutures which, in 
reflected 1 ight, appear as fine, weakly depressed lines. The 
aperture is poorly preserved a nd obscure but appears to be a 
simple arch or broad, low, crescenti o..:opening at the base of 
the terminal chamber. Tes ts of thi,s' species recovered from 
Jurassic sequences of the Richardson Mountains have a 
lipped aperture located at the base of the terminal 
chamber. This aperture var ies from a cur ved, elongate slit 
in some spec im ens to a flattened ovate shape in others. 

Haplophragmoides c f. H. canui differs from Haplo
phragmoides canui Cushman 1930 (p. 133, Pl. 4, fig. la, b) 
essential ly in the aperture that, in H. canui, is described not 
only as varying in shape but also as migrating upward from 
the base of the final chamber on to the terminal face. 
H apl ophragmoides cf. H. canui appears to be closely related 
a l so to Cribrostomoides canui Cushman of Dain 1972 (P l. 7, 
figs. 3 - 4) as far as can be judged from figures a lone, but 
the aperture of the specimens studied does not appear to be 
that of the genus Cribrostomoides. There is, in addition, a 
simi larity with Haplophragmoides nonionoides (Re uss) of 
Myatliuk (1939, p. 40, Pl . 1, figs . 1 - 3) . Thi s latter species, 
however, is described as having up to 11 chambers in the 
final who r l, and no mention is made of the thickened sutures 
that are a part icularly conspicuous feature in transparent 
tests of Haplophragmoides cf. H. canui. 
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Tappan report ed H apl ophragmoides canui from Upper 
Jurassic strata of northern Alaska. Cribr ostomoides canui 
of Dain is figured together with other Late Oxfordian 
Foraminifera of western Siberia. Myatliuk described 
Haplophragmoides nonionoides from the lower Volgian of the 
middle Vo lg a region and Obschiy Syrt. Haplophragmoides 
canui Cushman was described from the Oxfordian of France. 

Distribut ion. Haplophragmoides cf . H. canui is the most 
common and consistent in occurrence of the foramin iferal 
species stud ied . It was reco vered from all four sections 
where it ranged throughout Sections 64-13, 68-11 and 70-8, 
but was found in only the upper third of Sect ion 68- 5. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no . D T Sect ion FootaJe 
mm m (ft 

38752 0 .275 - 0.31 3 0.200 70-8 62 .8 - 71.D* 
(216 - 233) 

38753 0.488 - 0.600 0.313 70-8 62 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38754 0.688 - 0.875 0.438 70-8 62 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38755 0.713-0.800 0. 300 64-13 12.5 - 14.6t 
(41 - 48) 

38756 0. 788 - 0.825 0.375 70-8 60.3 - 62 .8* 
(198 - 216) 

38757 0.863 -1.06 0.400 70-8 207.3 - 213. 7* 
(68 0 - 700) 

Haplophragmoides (?) canuiformis Dain, 1972 

Plate 2, figures 22 - 30 

1972 Haplophragmoides (?) canuiformis Dain (p. 48, P l. 8, 
figs. 2, 3). 

Remarks. The tests recovered are pla no- convex in shape 
with rounded peripheries, and are planispirally but 
asymmetrical ly coiled with two and one- ha! f, possibly three 
overlapping whorls exposed on the convex side form in g a 
partially evolute coil. On the re ve rse, the flattened side, 
the coi l ing is invo lute or nearl y invo lute and, in general, on ly 
the f inal whor l is visible. There are up to 11 sub rec tangular 
to subtriangu lar chambers visible in the fina l whorl on the 
evo lute side, but no more than 10 1/2 triangular chambers 
are exposed on th e invo lute side . Al though both the spiral 
and the septa! sutures are flush and indistinct, the septa] 
sutures are straight and appear to be th ickened whe n t he 
tests a re wet. The walls are fine ly agglutinated, either 
colourless and clear, or translucent and brown. The aper ture 
is indistinct but appea rs to l ie at the base of the terminal 
face. 

The tests studied do not seem to differ in any major 
feature from H apl ophragmoides (?) canuif or mis other than 
that Dain's spec imens appear to be more coarsely 
arenaceous. 

It is difficul t at times to determine the mode of coiling 
in this species, partic ula rly when dealing with the da rk 
brown and s lightly distorted tests. It is possib le that some 
of the spec imens considered to be low-spired, trochoid 
forms, and which therefore we re assigned to Trochammina 
gryci Tappa n, 1955, are in real it y planispirally co iled with 
concentric over lapping whorls, in which case they should be 
transferred to Hapl ophragmoides(?) canuiformis. 



Thi s sp ec ies diffe rs from H aplophragmoides cf. H. 
canui of this s tudy in th e asy mm etry o f coiling, as we ll as in 
the grea t e r numbe r of chamb er s in the fin a l who rl. 

Haplophragmoides(?) canuiformis Dain was des cribed 
from the Lowe r Kirnmeridgi a n of Wes t Siberi a. 

Distribution. Thi s spec ies, a l though r ar e, was r ecogni zed in 
all four secti ons. It was found throughout Sec ti on 70-8, 
through appro xima t e ly t he uppe r t wo thi rds of Sect ions 
64-1 3 and 68-11,but in onl y the upp er one third of Sec tion 68 -5 . 

Hypo t ypes. 

GSC no. D T Sec tio n F ootaJe 
mm m (f t 

38758 0. 350 - 0.400 0.175 68 -5 48 .l - 5i. 2t 
(158 - 168) 

387 59 0.550 - 0.625 0.200 70-8 60. 3 - 65 .9 * 
(198 - 216) 

38760 0.625 - 0.725 0.30 0 68 -5 78 .3 - 79 .2t 
(257 - 260) 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. topagorukensis Tapp an, 1962 

Plate 2, fi gu res 31 - 36 

Remarks . The t ests ass igned to H aplophragmoides cf. H. 
topagorukensis resemb le only f igures l t o 3, a nd 6 a nd 8 o f 
H. topagorukensis (Tapp an, 1962 , p. 135 , Pl. 31) from Lower 
Cre t aceous sequ e nces of northe rn Alaska . Not less t ha n 9 
1/2 , but commonly 12 1/2 t o 13 chambers have been 
obse rv ed in th e final whorl of th e spec ime ns re co ve red . Th e 
tes ts a re pl a ni spira lly co ile d a nd vary fr om deep ly 
umbilic a t e a nd in volut e , t o broadly umbilica t e , parti a ll y 
evolut e t est s in whic h th e inne r whorls a re more o r less 
expose d. The tri a ngula r cha mbe r s a re only sl ightly, i f at a ll, 
infla t ed a nd the t est walls are e ither c olourless a nd c lea r, or 
a r e a tra ns lu ce nt smoky brown co lour. In othe r respec t s, t he 
specim ens r ec ove red c onform to Tappa n's desc ripti on of H. 
topagorukensis. 

Distribution. Haplophragmoides c f. H. topagorukensis, 
although rar e, was recogn ized in a ll fo ur secti ons. It was 
found in th e lowe r ha lf of Sect ions 64-13 , 68-11 a nd 70-8 and 
in th e upp e r se qu e nc e of Se cti on 68-5 . 

Figured specim ens. 

GSC no. D T Sect ion Footage 
mm m (f t ) 

38761 0.500 - 0.525 0 .250 70-8 65 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

38762 0.563 - 0.6 25 0. 263 70-8 65. 8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

3876 3 0.438 - 0.51 3 0.250 70-8 65. 8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

Haplophragmoides c f. H. volgensis Mya tli uk , 1939 

Plate 2, fi gu res 37 - 42 

Remar l<s . The tes t s ass igned t o Haplophr agmoides c f. H. 
vol gensis c lose ly resem ble H. vo lgensis of Bie lecka a nd 
Poza r ysk i (1954 , p. 157 , P l. 2, fi g. l a , b) . They dif f e r fr om 
these Po li sh forms in ha ving not more tha n seven a nd 
one-half, ra r e ly e ight wide ly tri a ngular c ha mbers in the f in a l 
whorl, in the ir s tron gly involute tes ts, a nd in be ing more 
r eg ular ly coil ed. The spe cimens r ecove re d diffe r fr om t he 
t ype specimens of Mya tliuk (1939 , p. 69, P l. l, fig . 6a , b) in 
be ing strong ly in vo lute, and in t ha t t hey are not as ma r ked ly 
asymm etri c as Mya tli uk's figur es. H apl ophragmoides 
volgens is Myat li uk subsp. inviola t us Da in (1972 , Pl. 8, f ig. 6), 
also appears very si mil a r , but the c hambers are no t 
co llapsed as is co mm on in t he Canad ian spec ime ns, a nd the 
asy mmetr y of coili ng is more pronoun ced. From western 
Cana da, Hapl ophragmoides sp . of We ihmann (1964 , P l. 1, f ig. 
20) appears to be ident ica l wi t h t es t s r ecove re d in t his s t udy. 

We ihm ann's l-lapl ophragmoides sp . was r ecorded fr om 
t he Up per J urass ic Passage Beds of th e F erni e Bas in of 
southeaste rn Br it ish Co lu mbia. Bie lecka a nd Pozarysk i 
(1954) r e port ed l-l. volgens is fro m t he Up pe r Kim meri dg ian 
and Bononi an of centr a l Po la nd. Myatl iu k (1939) descri bed 
t he spec ies fr om t he Vo lgian of the Middl e Vo lg a region a nd 
Obschi y Sy rt. Dain (1972) f igured H. volgensis Mya tliuk 
subsp. invi olat us, together wi th other for am ini feral spec ies, 
from t he Vol gi a n of weste rn Siber ia. 

Distribution. Haplophragmoides c f. H. volgensis, a lthough 
r e lat ively ra r e, was recognized in all fo ur sections. It was 
fo und throug ho ut a ll but t he lower qua rter of Sect ions 64-13 
and 70-8, but was presen t only in the uppe r seq ue nces of 
Sect ions 68- 5 a nd 68- 11. 

Figured specim ens. 

GSC no. D T Section Foot age 
mm m (ft ) 

38764 0 .363 - 0.413 0 .188 70-8 60.3 - 65 .8* 
(198 - 216) 

38765 0.37 5 - 0.486 0. 213 70-8 65 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38766 0. 438 - 0. 525 0. 225 70-8 18. 3 - 30 .4* 
(60 - 100) 

38767 0. 625 - 0.738 0. 250 70-8 65 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38768 0.7 25 - 0.875 0.37 5 68 -11 143 .9 -146 .6t 
(472 - 481) 

Haplophragmoides sp. 143 

P la t e 3 , fi gures 1- 3 

Description. Tes t pla ni spira l, involut e, s tron gly bium 
bilicate; periphe r y suba ngu la r . Up to 12 gr a du all y e n
la rging, narrowly t ri angul a r chambe rs in fin a l whorl; 
cha mbe rs fr equentl y c oll apsed, but inner por t ions r e ma in 
inflated formin g a r a ised ri dge a roun d t he um bili cus. 
Su tures rad ia l, flu sh or sli gh tl y depressed , mo re or less 
str a igh t. Wal 1 fin e ly agglutina t ed, transpare nt or tr ans
luce nt, smoky brow n. Ape rture obscu r e , probab ly a peri ph
e ral slit a t base of t e rm in al c hamb er. 
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Remarks. Haplophragmoides sp. 143 appears ve r y s imilar to 
Haplophragmoides canui Cushman, 1930 of Tappan (1955, p. 
42, Pl . 9, fig s. 12, 13, 15a, b), but it has more c ha mbers in 
the f ina l whorl and the sutures are not thickened. It differs 
from H. canui Cushman, 1930 (p. 133, Pl. 4, fig. la, b) in 
having mor e chambers in the fin a l who rl, and in th e t ests 
attai ning a much larger s ize, and in showing no ev id ence of a 
migrating ape rture. H apl ophragmoirles sp . 143 can be 
differentiated from the rather s imila r Haplophragmoides cf. 
H. topagorukensis Tappan of this study in that th e latter 
form is more evolute, e xposing th e inne r whorls, and it has 
mor e chambers and tends to be much s maller. Superf ic ia lly 
there also appears to be a stron g rese mbl a nce to Haplo
P:Wagmoides goodenoughensis Chamney, 1969 (p. 23, Pl. 4, 
fig s . 5, 6) . . Although it is rather broa dl y umbili ca t e, Hair 
lophragmozdes sp .. 143 . is not evo lut e , a nd the rai sed ridge 
around t he umbilicus 1s form e d by the inner tips of the 
pa rtially collapsed c hambers, not by t hi cken ing of the septa 
or by septa! nodes as in H. goodenoughensis. 

Distribution. This species occurs in the lower ha! f of 
Sections 64-13, 68-11 and 70-8. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38769 0.625 - 0.775 0.350 70-8 65 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

3877 0 0.475-0.625 0.250 64-1 3 52.4 - 61.2t 
(172 - 201) 

Haplophragmoides sp . 166 

Plate 3, figures 4-11 

Description. Test plani spi ra l, involute; perip hery broadly to 
narrow ly rounde d, dep end ent upon degree of compress ion. 
Up to eight and one-ha! f triangular c hambers in the fin a l 
whorl; terminal c hamber fr e que ntly da maged. Sut ures flus h, 
thicke ned, gently curved to si nuous initi a lly , but last one or 
two sutures nea rl y st raight. Apert ur e peripheral, a small, 
high a rch at base of terminal face. 

Remarks. There is a m arked s ize difference betwe e n the 
smaller tests (figs. 4- 7) and the otherwise ide nti cal but 
large spec im ens (figs. 8 - 11). Thi s s ize difference could be 
due to e nvironmental inf Iuences, or it co uld represent a 
microspheric-megalospheric r e lationship, or poss ibl y 
indicates that two spe cies have been incorporated in 
Haplophragmoides sp. 166. 

Distribution. Thi s r ela ti vely rare species was found in the 
lower sequence of Sect ion 70-8 but was restricted to th e 
upper. part . of Section 68-11. It was recognized on ly 
questionably 1n the upper part of Sect ion 64-13. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Sectio n FootaJ e 
mm m (ft 

38771 0.325 - 0.375 0.250 70-8 48.8 - 54.9* 
(160 - 180) 

38772 0.475- 0.563 0. 325 68-5 68. 3 - 72.2t 
(224 - 238) 
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Subfamily Li tuolininae de Blainvi lie, 1825 

Genus Ammobaculites Cushman, 1910 

Am mobaculites c f. A. alaskenis Tappan, 1955 

P late 4, f igur es l - 16 

Remarks. A wide range of form s has been incorporated in 
thi s species including t es t s that cons ist of a co il on ly, 
intermediate form s having a co il a nd one or two uniser ia l 
chambers, and specimens in whi ch the co il is fo ll owed by a 
well de veloped uniseri a l sect ion of three or mor e c hambe rs. 

The tests co ns ist of a biumbilicate co il , commonly with 
fi ve but occasionally with s ix chamb e rs vis ible, followed in 
the full y de velop e d form s by a paral lel-s ide d, uni ser ia l 
section with up to t hree, ra re ly four, and in one spec imen 
fi ve chambers. The di a me t er of the co i I may be eq ua l to, 
but most commonly is greate r than the diameter of the 
uni seri a l sect ion. Peripher ies a re broa dl y rounded un less the 
t ests ha ve been flatt e ned during fo ssili z ation. The uni ser ia l 
chamber s are equis ize, broad and low, except for the 
t e rminal chamber in which breadth a nd he ight are more 
nea rly equa l. The coi 1 sutu res a re c ur ve d gently, thi cke ne d 
and depressed; th e sut ures in the uniseri a l port ion a re 
hori zontal and depressed . Wall texture vari es fr om fine 
g ra ined and smooth, to mor e c oarsely grained wi th large r 
grains incorporated in a finer grained ma tri x. The test s 
r ange from transpa rent a nd nearly co lourless t o opaque a nd 
dark brown. The aperture is normal ly flush, circula r and 
cen tra lly loca t ed on t he rounded termi na l face, but in 
flatt e ned specimens appears to be ovate. 

The forms whi c h appea r comparable to, if not id enti ca l 
w ith Ammobaculites cf. A. alaskensis, and parti c ula rly to 
those tests that cons ist of a coi l only, or of a coi l a nd one or 
two uniserial c hJmbers, are those represented by the 
spe_cime n figur ed as Ammobaculites sp. A Wa ll, 1960 by 
We1hmann (1964, PJ. l, fi g. 23) and th e f igured spec imens of 
A mmobaculites ex _gr. A. syndascoensis Scharovskaja (in 
Da in, 1972 , Pl. 16, f 1gs. l - 4) . The former species was from 
the Upper Jurass ic Passage Beds of t he Fe rni e Basin, a nd the 
latter species from the Upper Oxfordian of western Siberi a. 
The fully developed t es t s of A. c f. A. alaskensis rese mble 
onl y in p_a r t Ammobaculites alaskensis Tappan, 1955 (p. 43, 
P l. 12, figs. 1, 4, 5 , 9), described from Lower to Uppe r 
Jurass ic strata of northe rn Alaska. No t e sts were recovered 
s imila r to Tappan's e longate and s lend e r forms with th e 
mu! tichambered uni seria l sect ion, or s imi Jar to th e form 
with the evo lut e multi cha mbered co il (Tappan, 1955, P J.1 2, 
f 1gs. 2, 3, 7, 8, respectively ). 

A mmobaculites alaskensis Tappan has bee n co mpa red to 
or grouped w ith Ammobaculites agglutinans (d'Orbigny ), 
1846 a nd Ammobaculites coprolithiformis (Sc hwager), 1867 
from the J urass ic seque nces of Eu rope. Ammobaculites 
agglutinans (d'Orbigny) as recog ni zed by var ious a uthors 
(Cushman, 1920, 1921; Fra nke, 1936; Bar t enstein and Br a nd, 
1937; Bartenstein, 1952 b; C ife lli, 1959; Llo yd, 1959; Gordon, 
1962, 1965) differs, in genera l, from A. cf. A . alaskensis in 
having a more bro adly biumbili cate coil, in the greater 
numb er of coil chambers a nd, r arely, in being evolut e with 
two whorls visible. In a ddition, the uniserial chambers of A. 
agglutinans t e nd to be mor e nearly eq ua l in height a nd 
breadth, and the uniserial section i tself is more sle nde r. 
A mmobaculites agglutinans (d'Orbign y) of Bielecka and 
Pozaryski (1954, p. 158 , PJ. 2, f ig. 3a - c ) has a more sharply 
truncated terminal chamber, a nd t he t est is st rongl y 
compressed. -

Th e various forms referred to Ammobacul ites cooro
lithiformis (Schwage r), 1867 are more closely related to. the 
specime ns here designated as A. cf. A. alaskensis than are 
those referred to A. agglutinans. The most pronounced 
difference 1 ies in the shape of th e te rminal chamber of A. 
coprolithiformis, which consistently is more strongly deve l
oped and markedly higher in proportion to breadth than is 



the terminal chamber of any specimen recovered in thi s 
study . Lindenberg 0967, p. 26 ) commente d on the similarity 
betwee n Haplophragmium coprolithiforme Schwager, 1867 
forma conostoma Deecke, 1884 and certain t ype specimens 
of Ammobaculites alaskensis Tappan (ex clud ing her fig s. 
3, 6, 8); he must have concluded, however, that the two 
forms were not identical for he did not place A. alaskensis in 
synonymy . Ammobacul ites cf. A. alaskensis, as interpreted 
here, has a simple lituolid wall and differs from Lindenbe rg's 
figures in having a less tapered and less e longate terminal 
chamber, no extended aperture, and has a planispiral rather 
than a streptospiral coil (which is characte ristic for the 
genus Haplophragmium Reuss, 1860). Ammobaculites bar
rowensis Tappan, 1955, considered by Lindenberg (1967) to 
be synonymous with Ammobaculites alaskensis, differs from 
Ammobaculites cf. A. alaskensis of this report in that it has 
a markedly pyriform t erminal chamber, more strongly 
extended aperture, and a more loosely developed coil. 

Although there appears to be more similarity between 
the specimens studied and the figured specimens of 
Ammobaculites ex gr. A. syndascoensis Scharovskaja (in 
Dain, 1972 ) than with Ammobaculites alaskensis Tappan, 
they are referred nevertheless to the latter spec ies because 
it has not been possible to assess the ful I range of the 
morphological features of the syndascoensis group from the 
Russian Ii terature presently avai !able. 

Distribution. Ammobacul ites cf. A. alaskensis var ies from 
rare to common in occurrence. It was found throughout 
Sections 64-13 and 68-11 and in the lower and possibl y in the 
upper sequence of Section 70-8, but was recognized in the 
uppe r portion only of Section 68-5. 

Figured specimens. 
GSCno. -=L~~~~~-D~~~~-"W~~~-T- Section 

mm 

38787 0.500 - 0.500 0.313 70-8 

38788 0.450 - 0.563 0.288 70-8 

38789 0.488 - 0.638 0.350 70-8 

38790 0.625 0.375 70-B 

38791 0.688 0.475 0.375 0.400 64-13 

38792 0.775 0.563 0.438 0.438 68-11 

38793 0.813 0.575 0.438 0.250+ 64-13 

38794 0.9 50 0.625 0.450 0.375 64-13 

38795 0.8 25 0.513 0.400 0.300 64-13 

38796 1.025 0.588 0.500 0.450 68-11 

38797 1.188 0.563 0.500 0.438 68-11 

38798 1.225 0.563 0.563 0.338 68-11 

30.4 - 37.6* 
(100 - 120) 

60.3 - 65.8* 
(198 - 216) 

30.4 - 36.6* 
(100 - 120) 

65.8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

14. 6 -18.6t 
(48 - 61) 

32.0 - 35.1 t 
(105 - 115) 

52.4 - 61.2t 
(172 - 201) 

52 .4 - 61. 2t 
(172 - 201) 

61.6-67.lt 
(202 - 220) 

39.3 - 40.6t 
(129 - 133) 

99 .4 - 102.4 t 
(326 - 336) 

40.6 - 41.Bt 
(133 - 137) 

Ammobaculites cf. A. pokrovkaensis (Kosyreva, 1972) 

P late 4, figures 17 - 21 

Remarks . The tests recovered have a coil consisting of 
three indistinct chambers, followed by a uniserial section of 
up to three chambers which are rather broader than high, 

with the exception of the pyri form terminal chamber in 
whi ch height and breadth are nearly equal. Th e coil and 
uniserial sections are nearly equal in diameter. The weakly 
depressed coi I sutures are indi st inct; the sutures of the 
uni ser ial portion are strongly depressed and trans verse, but 
are sinuous where they are deflected by the grains 
incorporated in the otherwise fine grained matrix of the test 
walls. The aperture is terminal, simple and circular. 

The specimens studied differ from Haplophragmium 
pokrovkaensis Kosyreva, 1972 (in Dain, 1972, p. 68, Pl . 18, 
fi gs. 1- 7) of the Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian sequences of 
weste rn Siberia in their large r size, and in havi ng a n 
apparently planispiral rather than streptospiral coil with 
only three chambers. However, those figures of H. 
pokrovkaensis that display no more than three coil c hambe rs 
appea r to be identical in their mode of coi l ing with the 
Canadian tests. 

Th e specimens were assigned to the genus 
Am mobacul ites rather than to the genus H apl ophragmium 
Reuss, 1860 partly because of their mode of coiling, and 
partly because of the lack of distinctly labyrinthic walls. 

Among European species, the Late Oxfordian 
Ammobaculites subaequalis Myatliuk, 1939 of Bastien and 
Sigal (1962, p. 88, Pl. 5, figs. 10, 11) appears comparable to 
the spec imens recovered, but it has a more s lender and 
elongate uni serial sect ion with less depressed uni serial 
sutures, and a mor e tapered, elongate terminal chamber. 

Distribution. Am mobacul it es cf. A. pokrovkaensis was found 
only in the lowe r half of Sections 64-13 and 70-8 . 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L D w T Section Foota~e 
mm m (ft 

38799 0.725 0.313 0.313 0.275 70-8 65.8 - 71.0* 
(2 16 - 233) 

38800 0.655 0.375 0.363 0.350 64-13 36.6 - 40.2t 
(120 - 132) 

Ammobaculites cf. A. wenonahae Tappa n, 1960 

Plate 4, figures 22 - 26 

Remarks . The tests assigned to Ammobacul ites cf. A. 
wenonahae consist of a biumbi licate coi l followed by a 
squat, broadly rounded, parallel-sided uniserial section; in 
diameter the coil may be equal to, but usual ly exceeds, the 
breadth of the uniser ial section. There are up to five, 
possibly six, usually indistinct coil chambers, followed by up 
to thr ee, rarel y four, equisize, closely appressed, broad and 
ver y low uniseriol chambers. The tests commonly are 
distorted so that the uni serial chambers are s lanted. Coil 
sutures are indistinct and f lush to slightly depressed; 
uniserial sutures are depressed and normally hori zo ntal, but 
commonly are irregularly transverse as the result of test 
deformation. Test walls med ium to coarse grained in 
texture; aperture simple, circular, f lush and centrally 
located on the flattened or very slightly convex terminal 
face . 

These specimens resemble figure la, b and to a lesse r 
extent figure 3 of Ammobaculites wenonahae Tappan, 1960 
(see Tappan, 1962, p. 138, Pl. 32). Tappan's figure 3 differs 
from the tests assigned to A. cf. A. wenonahae in having 
more chambers in the uni ser ia l portion, and the remaining 
figures 2 and 4 - 7 di ff er in that the uni serial chambers are 
markedly higher and less closely appressed, and the uniserial 
portion itself is more elongate and less robust. 

Ammobaculites wenonahae was described from Lower 
Cretaceous strata of the Arctic Slope of northern Alaska . 
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Distribution. Although relatively rare, Ammobaculites cf. 
A. wenonahae was found in a ll four sect ions. It was present 
t hroughout the lower and into the basal part of the upper 
sequences in Sections 64-13, 68-11, and 70-8, but was found 
only in the mid- upper sequence of Section 68-5. 

Figured speci mens. 

GSC no. L D w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38801 0.988 0.550 0.563 0.563 70-8 60 .3 - 62.8* 
(198 - 216) 

38802 0.875 0. 750 0.525 0.525 70-8 65.8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38803 0.688 0.475 0.475 0.475 68-11 40.6 - 41.8t 
(133 - 137) 

Ammobaculites sp. 152 

P late 4, f igures 27 - 36 

Descr iption. Tests cons ist of a plan ispiral coil of up to five 
chambers, fo ll owed by a r ed uced uniserial portion commonly 
of one, rarely of two chambers; test per ipheries lob ulate. 
Coil generally invo lute, but in some spec imens tend ing to be 
evolute on one s ide with the inner whorl part ia lly exposed; 
diameter of coi l greater than breadt h of uni ser ia l portion. 
Te r minal c hamber angular to subrhombohedral, somew hat 
tapered. Coil sutures depressed, thickened and rad ia l; 
uni ser ia l sutures depressed, s lanted and s inuous. Tests 
agg lut inated with irregular inc lus ions of large crystal grains 
in an ot he r wise t ransparent, f ine gra ined matrix . Aperture 
inconsp icuous, terminal, flus h, circular. 

Remarks. The tests recovered differ from the somewhat 
s imila r Ammobaculites barrowensis Tappan, 1955 (p. 45, 
Pl. 11, f igs. 7 - 12 ) in the ir smaller size a nd better developed 
coi l, in that no more than two un iserial chambers hav e been 
observed, a nd in the angu la r rather tha n pyriform shape of 
the termi nal chamber. 

Distr ibution . This relatively rare species was recognized in 
al I four sections. It was found throughout the lower and into 
the middle seque nces, wi th the exception of Sect ion 68-11 
where is was recovered only from the lower part. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L D w T Sect ion Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38804 0.400 0.350 0.250 70-8 65.8 - 71.D* 
(2 16 - 233) 

38805 0.500 0.313 0.288 0.263 70-8 65.8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38806 0. 538 0.388 0.325 0.250 70-8 65 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38807 0 .625 0.363 0.263 0.238 64-13 6.l - 9 .4t 
(2 0 - 31) 

38808 0.750 0.375 0.313 0.375 64- 13 61.5-67.ot 
(2 02 - 220) 
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Ammobaculites sp . 180 

P late 4, figures 37, 38 

Description . Tests elo ngate, parallel -sided, subcircular in 
cross-section; coil composed of up to four or poss ibly f ive 
chambers, fo ll owed by a uniser ia l section of up to three 
chambers. Co i I diamete r equals or is slightly greater than 
diameter of l inear por t ion. Uniserial chambers rema in 
nea rly constant in breadth but increase slightly in height; 
terminal face rounded. Co il sutures flush and ind istinct, 
uni serial sutures sli ghtly depressed and irregu lar ly hor 
izontal. Walls agglutinat ed, fin e to me dium grained and 
roughened. Aperture centra l, round and f lush . 

Remarks . Al thoug h the tests recovered appear s imi Jar to 
Ammobacul ites reophacoides Bartenstein, 1952 (see 
Chamney, 1969, p. 28, P l. 6, f igs. 1 - 3), from the Lower 
C retaceous of the District of Mackenzie, t he sutures and 
chamber arrangement in the co il are obscure so t hat it 
cannot be ascerta ined if the coi ling is asymmetric as 
Chamney observed in his spec ime ns. Ammobacul ites 
reophacoides Bartenste in (1952a, p. 307, Fig. la, b) d iffers 
from the spec imens stud ied in having a coil that is smaller in 
diame ter than that of the uniser ial portion, and, in addition, 
the un iserial chambers increase more rapidly in he ight so 
that the terminal chamber is more e longate and more 
strong ly tapered. 

Distr ibution . Ammobacul ites sp . 180 was found in thre e of 
the four sections studied. It ranges through the lower half 
of Section 64-13 and through the middle sequences of 
Sect ions 68- 5 and 68-11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L D w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38809 0 .563 0 .238 0.213 0 .188 68- 5 51.2 - 54,2t 
(168 -1 78) 

38810 0.688 0.263 0.250 0.250 68-11 96.0 - 99.4t 
(3 15 - 326) 

Ammobaculites sp . 220 

P late 5, f igures 1, 2 

Description. Test e longate, consisting of a smal l bi
umbil icate co i I of up to fou r chambers, followed by a 
un iser ia l port ion of up to f ive chambers; test peripher ies 
rounded and lobu late . Uniser ia l sect ion tapered, somewhat 
flattened probably as the resul t of compress ion; un iserial 
chambers increase more rapid ly in breadth than he ight, 
termi nal chamber rounded. Sutures depressed, rad ia l and 
stra ight in the coi l, uniser ia l sutures horizontal and irregu lar 
where deflected by the larger gra ins incorporated in test 
wall. Wall agglut inated, medium grained, rough. Apert ure 
not observed. 

Remarks. The one test recovered somewhat resembles 
Ammobaculites erectus Crespin, 1963 (see Chamney, 1969, 
p. 29, P l. 6, figs. 4 - 6) from the Lower Cretaceous of the 
Distr ict of Mackenz ie. Ammobaculites sp. 220 d iffers, 
however, in having four rather than three coil chambers, and 
it is only about two thirds the s ize of Chamney's specimen. 

A greater numbe r of spec imens are needed to enab le 
e ither adequate compar isons or ident if icat ion beyond the 
gener ic level. 



Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L D w T Section F ootaJe 
mm m (ft 

38811 0.750 0.288 0.375 0.250 64-13 18.6 - 2i.ot 
(61 - 69) 

Genus Ammomarginulina Wiesner, 1931 

Ammomarginulina sp. 158 

Plate 5, figure 3 

Description. Test compressed with subangular peripheries, 
cons isting of an evolute, somewhat biumbilicate coil of six, 
or possibly seven chambers; early chambers indistinct and 
triangular, terminal chamber excavated and rectangular, 
terminal face truncated. Sutures indistinct, f lush and 
appearing thickened if viewed under water. Wall aggluti
nated, medium to coarse grained, rough, transparent. 
Aperture terminal, an elongate slit. 

Remarks. Only one complete test was recovered; the rest 
were fragments that consisted of compressed uniserial 
sections or of compressed coil sections that could be 
fragments of Ammomarginulina sp. 158, or of some other 
Ammomarginulina species, or even of some large crushed 
Ammobacul it es species. 

There is a superficial s imilarity between Ammo
marginulina sp. 158 and Ammomarginulina sp. A Wall (1960, 
p. 56, Pl. 18, figs. 3, 4, 7 - 9), but the studied test differs in 
that it consists of one whorl only, and in that al l of the 
chambers, other than the final one, are triangular rather 
than rectangular in shape. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. _ _ D ___ ___ T-'--
mm 

38812 0.625 - 0.675 0.263 

Section 

70-8 

Footage 
m (ft) 

60 .3 - 65 .8* 
(198 - 216) 

Subfamily Recurvoidinae Alekseitchick, 1973 

Genus Recurvoides Earland, 1934 

Remarks. Aleksei tchick-Mi tskevich (1973) established the 
subfamily Recurvoidi nae to contain those genera that dis
play variations in the plane of coiling between success ive 
who rl s, .and at the same time redescribed the genus 
Recurvoides and restricted it to only those forms in which 
the deviation in the plane of coiling between successive 
whorls approximates a 90 degree angle, in contrast to Dain 
(1972, p. 52, 53) who included forms with coils arranged at 
various angles. Although agreeing that this subfamily is a 
useful taxonomic unit, the exclusion of the irregularly coiled 
genus fudashevaella Loeblich and Tappan, 1964 is not as 
readily acceptable. The varying descriptions of Recurvoides 
and fudashevaella, together with that of the subfamily 
Recurv01d1nae, are summarized briefly in Table 3. 

. For the present, those Peace River forms that display 
variat1ons in the plane of coiling between successive whorls 
have been tentatively assigned to the var ious species of 
Recurvoides described and figured by Dain (1972), wh ich 
they most closely resemble. 

Genus Recurvoides Earland, 1934 

Recurvoides? cf. R. disputablis Dain, 1972 

Plate 3, figures 12 - 20 

Remarks. The tests are subcircular in outline with rounded 
peripheries; no more than two or two and one-hal f coils are 
visible. Cai ling is asymmetric, being partially evolute with 
the inner whorls more or less exposed on one side, and 
involute, or very nearly involute on the reverse side with a 
shallow umbilicus. Coiling initial ly is strep t ospiral in mode, 
becoming planispiral in the final whorl; the direction of 
coiling varies from specimen to specimen, being to the right 
in some tests and to the left in others. On the evolute side 
of the tests .there are eight, possibly nine, gradually 
enlarging subtriangular chambers in the final whorl· on the 
involute side only the ultimate whorl is visible and' consists 
of up to eight regularly enlarging, triangular chambers. The 
sutures are straight and somewhat depressed and appear to 
be thicker on the evolute than on the involute side. The test 
walls are fine grained and either transparent and clear, or a 
translucent brown. The aperture is obscure but appears to 
be a slit or low crescent at the base of the terminal face. 

Within the species Recurvoides disputabilis Dain 1972 
(p. 55, Pl.10, figs. 6, 7; Pl. 11, figs. 1- 4; Pl. 19, fig. 1 ) from 
western Siberia, two subspecies were isolated: R. 
disputabilis disputabi lis from the Upper Oxfordian; and R. 
disputabilis plana (Dain, 1972, p. 56, Pl. 11, figs. 5, 6; Pl. 12, 
figs. 1, 2) from the Lower Kimmeridgian. The specimens 
studied conform rather more closely to the description and 
figures of the latter subspecies, but the material recovered 
is insufficient and too poor ly preserved to permit a firm 
assignment to either the species or the subsp e cies. 

The change in shape, as well as the change in the 
posit ion of the aperture as described for the Russian 
specimens, from a basa l, low, curved slit, to a small oval 
elevated above the chamber margin has not been observed in 
the Canadian specimens. With respect to t he aperture, and 
also to the mode of coiling, the tests recovered are 
reminiscent of fudashevaella Loeblich and Tappan, 1964 (in 
Moore, 1964, p. 262, Fig. 175, No. 2a, b). 

There is some resemblance also between Recurvoides? 
cf. R. disputabilis and H apl ophragmoides? sp. of Chamney 
(1969, p. 27, Pl. 5, fig. 16a, b) from the Lower Cretaceous 
sequences of the District of Mackenzie. This latter species 
differs, however, in having a greater numbe r of chambers in 
the final whorl. 

Distribution. Recurvoides? cf. R. disputabi lis occurs rarely. 
It was found in the basal sequences of Sections 64-13 and 
70-8, and was identified only questionably in the midpart of 
Section 68 -11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38773 0.500 - 0.633 0.313 70-8 62.8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

38774 0.438 - 0.450 0.263 70- 8 30.4- 36.6* 
(100 - 120) 

38775 0.625- 0.713 0.325 64-13 12.4-14.6t 
(41 - 48) 
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Table 3. Comparison of the genera Recurvoides and Budashevaella 

Type of 
coi l i ng 

Chambe rs 

Ape r tu re 

Wall 

Diffe rences 

Recurvoidinae 
Al eksei t ch ik
Mi tskevich, 19 73 

Endo thy ri d 

Si mple , a r cua t e, 
base of t e rminal 
su r face , o r ra i sed , 
o r compo und, rounded, 
lipped ape rtures 

Are naceous , s impl e , 
ca l care ous , 
fe rrug inous o r 
s il iceous cemen t 

Recurvoides 
Ear l and , 1934 
(Alekseitchik
Mitskev i ch , 1973) 

Whorls i n planes 
at about 
90° angles 

Small , sep t a! , 
some are lipped 

Quartz grains 
often fi ne , la rge 
quantity of 
fer rugino us cement 

Recurvoides? sp. 149 

Plate 3, figures 21 - 32 

Recurvoi des 
Earlan d , 1934 
(Moo r e , 1964) 

St r ep t osp iral , may vary 
f rom di s t inctly 
strept os piral thr oughout , 
t o nearly planispiral, 
with an a b rupt 90° 
change in t he plane of 
coi ling during 
deve l opmen t 

Few i n each whorl 

Small , area l, with 
di s t i nct 
bo rdering lip 

Agg lutinate d, t hi n 

Somewhat resemb l es 
Tr ochconmina , but 
on l y ea rlier 
pe r iphery and no t 
a l l ea r lier whorls 
v i sib l e f r om 
spi ra l side 

Descr iption. Tes ts le nti cular, ovate to subrect angular in 
outline; peripher ies narrow ly round ed. Tes t s asymmetrical, 
more strongl y evolute on one side than on t he other; two to 
two and one-half whorl s vis ible on one s ide, one to one and 
one-half visible on the re ve rse. Plane of co iling vari es with 
each succeeding whorl so t hat penultimate whorl is 
perpendicular, or nearly perpendicular, to final whorl. Up to 
nin e and one-hal f equisi ze, irre gularly rectangula r c ham bers 
in ul timate whorl; commonly three to four chambers of 
penultimate whorl visi bl e on both sides, but occasionally 
penultimate whorl is tilted so that up to seven chambers 
m ay be ex posed on one side, with no more than three or four 
vis ible on the reve rse s ide. Su tur es thi c ken ed, flu sh to 
slightl y depressed, str a ight to irreg ular ly curv ed. Walls 
agglutina t ed, fine grained, transparent. Aperture not 
clearly obser ved, but appears to be located at base of 
terminal face . 

Remarks . Although f ewer c hambers we re observed in t he 
f inal who rl, in gene r al shape, shape of cha mb e rs, and in 
visibi lity of ear lier whorls, these tests appear much li ke the 
Early Kimm eridgian Recurvoides sublustri s Dain, 1972 (p. 57, 
Pl. 12, figs. 3 -6). The materi al recovered, howeve r, is 
insuffic ient to permit a firm commitment of these 
specimens to any one species. 

The generic assignment of the specimens is tentative 
because the t ype, shape and exac t position of the apertur e 
a re unknown. 

Distribution. Recurvoides? sp . 149, a lthough relati vely rare, 
was r ecogni zed in all four sect ions. It was found in th e 
lower parts of Sect ions 70-8 a nd 68-11, a nd in the lower part 
of Sect ion 64-1 3 with one quest ionable spec imen from t he 
upper ha! f of the section; it was recovered only fr om the 
base of t he upper sequenc e of Sect ion 68-5. 
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Recurvoides Earland, 1934 
(Dain , 1972) 

1 . P lectogyro i dal , sem i
evol ute , asymme tr ical l y 
evolut e ; co il s 40 ° -9 0° 
re l ative to each 
preceding co il , last 1 
o r 2 coils in one pl ane 

~-------
2 . Plec t ogy ro ida l, 

trochoid during some 
stage of development, 
las t coi l typica l of 
Recu r>voides 

Sma l l , oval , area l 
(lipped sometimes) 

Agglu t i na t e d , f ine 
g raine d , usua lly 
sma l l quantit y ceme nt 

Differs f r om Tr>oc hC1Jlunina 
in eleva t ed do r sal spi re ; 
non- successive g r ow t h of 
chambe rs one on the 
o t her ; s hif t of last coi l 
t ypical of Recurvoides ; 
ape r t ure on septa l 
s urface 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D 

Budashevae Zla 
Loeblich and Tappan , 
1964 (Aleksei t chik
Mi t skevich , 1973) 

Completely planispi ral , 
or early whorls 
de v iating 
from plan ispi ra l 

More o r less evol ute 

Equitubular who rls 

Be t ween 8- 10 and 16 - 18 
in fina l whor l 

Sept al 

T Sec tion 
mm 

38776 0.313 - 0.438 0.175 70-8 

38777 0.375 -0. 550 0.250 64-1 3 

38778 0.550-0.788 0. 375 70-8 

Recurvoides? sp. 208 

P late 3, figures 33 - 43 

Budashevae Zla 
Loeblich an d Tappan , 
1964 (Moore , 1964) 

Ea rly portion 
s tr ep t ospiral, 
later plan ispiral 

Numerous 

l nte rioma r g inal 

Agg lut ina t ed , simp l e , 
con s ide rable 
s i liceou s cemen t 

Diffe r s from 
Recurvoides in evolute 
co i ling , interio 
ma rginal aperture , and 
i n type of cement 
(Recur>voides is a l so 
evolute to va r y i ng 
degrees ) 

Footage 
m (ft) 

30 .4 - 36 .6* 
(l oo -120) 

21.0 - 23 . 7t 
(69 - 78) 

77 .1 - 82 .0* 
(253 - 269) 

Description. Tests piano-convex, ovate to subc ircul a r in 
outline; peripheri es rounded. Tests asymmetr ical, one side 
e volute with some times up t o three earlier whor ls partially 
e xposed, reverse s ide nea rly in volute with onl y two or thre e 
c hamb ers of penultimate whorl partially visibl e . Co iling in 
va r yi ng planes; wi th each succeed ing whorl the angle is 
increased with respect to t he primary plane. Commonly 10 , 
but occasionally up to 12 gradually e nlarging, sub triangula r 
to triangular chamb e rs in ultimate whorl. Sp iral sutures 
flu s h, thickened; septa] sutures flush, thickene d, stra ight to 
somewha t curved. Wall a gglu t inated, fin e grained, t rans
parent or trans lucent to opaque and brown. Aperture ob
scure, poss ibl y a high arc h or loop at base of terminal 
chamber. 

Remarks. Thi s form differs from the othe r assoc ia t ed 
Recurvoides? spec ies in having more whorls tha t a re less 
sha rpl y angled with respect to t he preceding whorl s , as well 
as hav ing more numerous and mor e triangular c hambe rs. 



Distribution. Thi s rare species was found in the basal 
sequences of Sections 64-13 and 70-8, with one doubtful 
specimen in the upper part of Section 68-5. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Sect ion FootaJe 
mm m Ut 

38779 0.338 - 0.438 0.250 70-8 30 .4 - 36.6* 
(loo - 120) 

38780 0. 35 0 - 0 .463 0.26 3 70-8 30.4 - 36.6* 
(100 - 120) 

38781 0. 37 5 - 0.500 0.21 3 70-8 18.3 - 30 .4* 
(60- 100) 

Recurvoides? sp. 226 

Plate 3, figures 44 - 63 

Description. Tests ovate to round in outl ine with rounded 
peripheries; two to two and one-half coils visib le. Coiling 
asymmetric, evolute on one side, less strongl y evolute to 
invo lute on the reverse; plane of coiling alters with each 
succeeding whorl so that fin al whorl can be at right angles 
approximate ly to earli est visible whor l. Nine to ten 
gradual ly enlargi ng, subrectangular to subtriangular 
chambers in final whorl. Spir al a nd septa! sutures flush, the 
latter s traight and somewhat thickened. Wall agglutinated, 
fine grained and transparent, or dark brown and translucent 
to opaque. Aperture obscure, appears to be an arched 
opening at base of terminal face. 

Remarks. Dai n (1972, p. 52, Pl. 9, figs. 1- 7) commented on 
a nd figured tests that had trochamminal as well as 
plectogyroidal stages of coi ling, a nd from among these 
combined var ious forms as Recurvoides gryci (Tappan). The 
tests here referred to as Recurvoides? sp . 226 appear similar 
to some figures of Dain's R. gryci. Recurvoides? sp. 226 
was al ways found in association with trochoid spec imens, 
and it was difficult to separate the two forms when dealing 
with poorly preserved, or dark brown and opaque tests. 
However, the clearly trochoid tests were ass igned to 
Trochammina gryci (see Pl. 5, figs. 36 - 48 of this report) 
whereas the remaini ng tests, which display obvious changes 
in the plane of coiling from whorl to who rl, but sti ll appear 
much I ike T. gryci, were quest ionably assigned to the genus 
Recurvoides. 

Recurvoides gryci (Tappan) was reported by Dain from 
Upper Callo vian and Lower Oxfordian strata of western 
Siberia. 

Distribution. Al though rel a li vely rare, this spec ies was 
recogni zed in all four sections. It was found in the basal 
seque nce of Section 70-8, in the lower half of Section 64-13, 
and from the basal into the middle sequence of Section 
68-11; it was recovered from only the top part of Sect ion 
68-5. 

Figured spec imens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footag e 
mm m Ut) 

38782 0.275 - 0.375 0 .263 64-1 3 6 .l-9.4t 
(2 0 - 31) 

38783 0.37 5 - 0.488 0.250 64-1 3 12.5 -14.6t 
(41- 48) 

38784 0.463 - 0.500 0.26 3 64-13 12.5 - 14.6t 
(41 - 48) 

Figured specimens (cont.) 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
m (ft) 

38785 

38786 

mm 

0.563- 0. 575 0. 288 

0.400 - 0.438 0.300 

70-8 

64-1 3 

62 .8 -71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

18. 6 - 21.0t 
(61 - 69) 

Family Te xt ulariidae Ehrenberg, 1838 

Subfami ly Spiroplectammininae Cushman, 1927 

Genus Spiroplectammina Cushman, 1927 

Spiropl ectammina suprajurassica Kosyreva, 1972 

Plate 5, figures 4 - 9 

1972 Spiroplectammina suprajurassica Kosyreva in Dain, 
p. 74, Pl. 20, fig s. 7 -16. 

71955 Spiroplectammina sp. Tappan, p. 46, P l. 13, fig. 12. 

Remarks. The specimens recove red do not appear to di ff e r 
in any essential feature from Spiropl ectammina supra
jurass ica of the Lower Kimm eridgian of wes tern Siberia 
other than for their large r size. There are nearly para! lel
s ided forms in which the coil diameter and the breadth of 
the biseria l section are nearly equal, as wel l as tapered tests 
in which the coil diameter is less than the max imum 
diameter of the biserial portion. No mor e than seve n 
chambers have been observed in the final whorl of the 
comp ressed, partially evo lu te coi l, and up to nin e chambers 
in the biserial section, which is somewhat flatten ed in th e 
par al lei-sided forms, but is ovate to round in the tapered 
forms . The proloculus was not observed. Wall texture of 
the parallel-sided form s is me dium grained and rough; tha t 
of the tapered forms varies from m edium to fin e grained . 
The su t ures throughout are weak ly depressed and indi stinct, 
radial in the co il, obl ique a nd offset in pa irs in th e linea r 
portion. The aperture was not observed in the pa rall el-sided 
specimens, but in the tapered tests it is a low s li t or 
crescent at the base of the termin al face. 

Spiroplectammina sp . of Tappan, from the Upper 
Jurassic strata of northern Alaska, has a wider planispiral 
than bi serial portion, but otherwise compares closely with 
the parallel-sided tests s tudied. 

Distribution. Spiroplectammina suprajurassica occurs 
rare ly. It was found in the lower and middle sequences of 
Section 64- 13, but was recognized in only one sample from 
the midportion of Section 68-11. 

Hypo types. 

GSC no. L D w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38813 0.312 0 .188 0.188 0.175 64-1 3 28.6 - 32.6t 
(9 4 - 107) 

38814 0.475 0.188 0.250 0.150 68-11 68 .6 - 7 l.6t 
(225 - 235 ) 

38815 0.488 0.188 0.213 0.188 64-1 3 40 .2 - 44.8t 
(132 - 147) 

38816 0.475 0.188 0.188 0.125 64-13 6.l- 9.4t 
(2 0 - 31) 

38817 0.488 0.163 0.188 0.150 64-1 3 21.0 - 23.8t 
(69- 78 ) 



Spiroplectammina cf. S. tobolskensis Beljaevskaja 
and Komissarenko, 1972 

Plate 5, figures 10 - 14 

Remarks. The tests recovered are jaggedly lobulate in 
outline, and are e longate, tapered and sli ghtly curved. They 
consist of a tiny, compressed, planispiral co il of up to five 
c hambers, followed by a biseri al sect ion of up to nine 
chambers that, in some spec imens, term inates in a uniserial 
chamber. The coil d iameter is smaller than the maximum 
wid th of the uniserial portion. The sutures are depressed, 
indi stinct and masked by coarse gra ins; the y are radial in the 
co il a nd oblique in the biserial part. The walls are 
aggluti nated, semi t ra nsparent, coar se grained and rough. 
The aperture was not preserved. 

Spiropl ectammi na cf. S. tobol skens is differs from the 
Russian specimens figured by Belj aevskaja and Komissarenko 
(i n Dain, 1972, p. 72, Pl. 20, fi gs. 1 - 6) from the Upper 
Oxfo rdi an of western Siberi a, in their la rger s ize , and in 
having a less e longate, bi serial portion which consists of 
fewer chambers. It has not been possible to determine the 
shape or the position of the apertu re in the Canad ian 
spec imens. 

Spiroplectammina cf. S. tobol skens is differs from the 
very s imila r tests assigned to Spiroplectammina supra
jurassica Kosy r eva, with which it occurs, in having a smalle r 
coil which consists of not more tha n four or, at the most, of 
five chambers, in the s light curvature of t he biserial portion, 
a nd in the tendencv to become uniserial. 

Distribution. The few specimens recovered were found in 
the basal sequence of Sect ion 64-13 . 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no . 

38818 

38819 

38820 

388 21 

L D w T Sect ion Footage 
mm m (ft) 

0.563 0.163 0.188 0.175 64-1 3 2i.o - 23.8t 
(69 -78) 

0 .500 0.188 0.200 0.150 64- 13 2i.o - 23.8t 
(69-78) 

0.625 0 .163 0.238 0.150 64-1 3 9.4 - 12.5t 
(3 1 - 41) 

0.463 0.125 0.188 0.125 64-1 3 6 .1- 9.4t 
(2 0 - 31) 

Family Trochamminidae Sc hwager, 1877 

Subfami ly Trochamm ininae Schwager, 1877 

Genus Trochammina Parker and Jones, 1859 

Trochammina cf. T. canningensis Tappan, 1955 

Plate 5, figures 15 - 25 

Remarks. When no t crushed or flattened, the tests 
recovered are globular and vary from an involute form with 
up to five inflated chambers visible , to an asymmetrically 
evolute form with one or two of the earli er chambers 
exposed on one or on both sides. Trochammina cf. T. 
canningensis resembles closely the type spec im e ns figured 
by Tappa n (1955, p. 49, Pl. 14, f ig s. 15, 17 -19), with the 
exception of fi gu re 16. It di ffers , ho"".ever, from the 
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descriptio n of the species, a nd from the specimen show n in 
figure 16, in the irregulari ty of the coi lin g wh ich is often 
mor e nearly streptospiral than clearly trochoid, and also in 
having fewer chambers. With respect to shape of chambers, 
sutures, wall structure, te xture a nd apertur e, both forms 
appear closely related. 

Dain (1972, Pl. 13, figs. l, 2) figured a Trochammina(?) 
ex gr. T . canningensis Tappan from the Lower Kimm e ri dgian 
of weste rn Siberia wh ich, insofar as can be judged from 
illustrations alone, appears to resemble more closely the 
tests here assig ned to Ammosphaeroidina? sp . 146 than to 
those assigned to Trochammina cf. T. canningensis. 

Tappan desc rib ed T rochamm ina canningensis from 
Lower and Upper Jurassic strata of northern Alaska. 
Chamney (in Stott , 1967, p. 26- 28) reported a specimen of 
Trochammina cf. T. canni ngensis from the base of Sect ion 
64-13. 

Distribution. Trochammina cf. T. canningensis is a 
re lat ive ly rare species. It was recovered from the basal into 
the middle sequences of Sect ions 64-13 and 70-8 but was 
found in only the middle part of Section 68 -11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

mm m (ft) 

38822 0.300 - 0.338 0.188 70-8 30.4 - 60.9* 
(100- 200) 

38823 0.338- 0.375 0.250 64-1 3 40.2 - 44.8t 
(132 - 147) 

38824 0.400 - 0.488 0.250 70-8 65.8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

38825 0.438 - 0.500 0.263 70-8 30.4 - 36.6* 
(1 00 - 120) 

T rochammina? cf. T. gatesensis Stelck and Wall, 1956 

Plate 5, figures 26 - 35 

Remarks. The generic ass ignment is open to question, for 
both the type and position of the aperture could not be 
ide ntifi ed without doubt. One spec ime n recovered has a 
circu lar mark on the terminal face that might be an 
ape rture, but a lso could be a depression or break in the 
chambe r wall, whereas anothe r specimen displays what cou ld 
be a ve ntral not ch at the base of the terminal chamber. No 
evide nce of a n apertur e e ither on or at the base of the 
terminal face could be found in the remaining tests. In 
addition to t he problem of the a perture, the spec imens 
reco ve red differ from Trochammina gatesensis Stelck and 
Wal l (in Stelck et al., 1956, p. 53, Pl. 4, figs. 9 -11 ) in ha ving 
only t wo a nd one-half who rls clearly visible on the spira l 
s id e, a nd not more than six and six and one-half chambers, 
r esspectively, in the penultimate and ultimate whorls. 
Features observed in the studied tests but not mentioned in 
the original description of Trochammina gatesensis a re the 
moderate to dee p umbili cus and somewha t lobulate 
peripheries. 

Trochammina gatesensis was described from Middle 
Al bi an strata of the Peace and Athabasca rive r drainage 
areas of western Canada. 

Distribution. Trocham mina? cf. T. gatesensis was r ecovered 
from the lower ha! f of Section 64-13 . 



Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38826 0.313 - 0.400 0.250 64-1 3 40.2 - 44.8 t 
(132 -147) 

3882 7 0.26 3 - 0.313 0.188 64-13 18.6 - 2i.ot 
(61 - 69) 

38828 0.363- 0.375 0.188 64-13 40.2 - 44.8t 
(132 - 14 7) 

Trochammina gryci Tappan, 1955 

Plate 5, figures 36 - 48 

1955 Trochammina gryci Tappan, p. 50, PJ. 14, figs. 12-14. 
1967 Trochammina gryci Tappan, Chamney in Sto tt, 

p. 26 - 28. 
part 1972 Recurvoides gryci (Tappan, 1955 ) in Dain, Pl. 9, 

fig. 6a - c, not figs. l - 5, 7. 

Remarks. The specimens recovered are not al 1 high-spired 
as described and figured by Tappan, but vary rather from 
high to low-spired. On the spiral side there are commonly 
nine, rarely ten, subrectangular equisize chambers visible in 
the ultimate whorl, and eight, rarely nine, triangular 
chambers on the umbilical side. Coiling may be either 
sinistral or dextral. In some specimens, on the umbilical 
side, the inne r tips of early chambers can be seen in the 
umbilical area through the transparent test wal 1. The spiral 
sutures are depressed somewhat, the septa! sutures are 
thickened, flush to slightly depressed, straight on the spiral 
side, radial and straight on the reverse. The aperture is a 
slit or low crescent at the base of the terminal face on the 
umbilical side. Test walls vary from transparent, with the 
chamber arrangement clearly visible, to a translucent or 
opaque, dark smoky brown. In the latter case, the details of 
whorl and chamber arrangement are obscure and it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to determine whether these tests 
should be assigned to Trochammina gryci, to Recurvoides? 
sp. 206, or possibly to H aplophragmoides? canuif ormis Dain, 
1972. 

The specimens recovered di ff er from Trochammina 
nana (Brady ) of Bartenstein and Brand (1937, p. 190, Pl. 2B, 
fig. 40a, b, Textfig. 20a - c), placed in synonymy with T. gryci 
by Tappan, in that on the spiral side the chambers are more 
strongly rectangular in shape, and the sutures are straight 
rather than curved. 

Tappan described Trochammina gryci from Upper 
Oxfordian strata of northern Alaska. Chamney (in Stott, 
1967, p. 26- 28) reported the species in the lower sequences 
of Section 64-13. Gerke (1969, p. 56) recorded Trochammina 
gryci in Oxfordian strata of north-central Siberia, and Dain 
(1972 ) reported Recurvoides gryci (Tappan) in Upper 
Callovian into Lower Oxfordian strata of western Siberia. 

Distribution. Trochammina gryci varies from rare to 
common in occurrence and was recognized in all four 
sections. It was found in the lower half of Sections 64-13 
and 70-8, and from the basal into the upper sequences of 
Section 68-11; it was recovered from only the upper part of 
Section 68-5. 

Hypotypes. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38829 0.250 - 0.300 0.175 64-13 6.1 - 9.41" 
(2 0 - 31) 

33830 0.37 5 - 0.463 0.313 70-8 36.6 - 42.6 * 
(120 - 140) 

33831 0. 55 0 - 0.588 0.37 5 70-8 42.6 - 48.8 * 
(140 - 160) 

38832 0.500 - 0.600 0.388 64-13 21.0- 23.81" 
(69 -78) 

Trochammina cf. T. sablei Tappan, 1955 

Plate 5, figures 49 - 52 

Remarks. The one specimen recovered differs from 
Trochammina sablei Tappan, 1955 (p. 50, Pl. 14, figs. 6 - 9) in 
that only two whorls are visible on the spiral side, the 
penultimate whorl having four, possibl y fi ve, and the 
ultimate whorl having seven chambers. Also, it is not 
markedly evolute on the umbilical side, in this respect 
resembling Tappan's Plate 14, figure 7 more closely than the 
rem a ining figured specimens of T. sablei. The spiral suture 
and the early septa! sutures are flu sh and indistinct, the 
later septa! sutures are somewhat depressed. The aperture 
was not preserved. 

Trochammina sablei was described from Lower Jurassic 
strata of northern Alaska. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. D T Section 
mm 

38833 0.450 - 0.550 0.275 68-11 

Trochammina sp. 153 

Plate 5, figures 53- 56 

FootaJe 
m (ft 

59.4 - 62.5 t 
(19 5 - 205) 

Description. Tests trochoid, low spired, with shallow 
umbilicus on umbilical side; periphery subangular. Three 
whorls visible on spiral side, nine and one-half to ten 
uniformly enlarging subrectangular chambers in final whorl, 
up to nine tr iangular chambers distinguishable in penul
timate whorl. Final whorl only visible on umbilical side, of 
up to nine triangular, uniformly enlarging chambers. Su
tures distinct, flush, thickened, curved on spiral side, radial 
and straight on umbilical side. Aperture not observed. 

Remarks. The damaged condition of th e few specimens 
recovered does not permit either adequate comparison or 
identification beyond the generic level. 

Distribution. The few specimens recovered were found in 
the basal sequence of Section 70-8. 
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Figured specimens. 

GSC no . 0 T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38834 0.27 5 -0 .300 0 .175 70-8 65 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

3883 5 0.213 - 0.250 0.163 70-8 65 .8- 71.0* 
(216 - 233) 

Ge nu s Ammosphaeroidina Cushman, 1910 

Ammosphaeroidina? sp. 146 

Plate 6, figures 1 - 38 

Description. Fully developed tests piano-convex, in vo lute, 
with f inal who rl e nclosing al l earlier who rls; earlier, hidd en 
whorls coiled in various planes. Four or five subglobular, 
rapidly enla rging chambers visible on convex side, three to 
four chambers exposed on flattened side. Incomplete ly 
developed tests irregula rly globose to ovate in shape; plane 
of coiling rotating as mu ch as 90° to 180° as each new whorl 
develops; up to four rapid ly enlarging chambers in each 
whorl. Sutures depressed, somewhat thickened. Wa lls 
agglutinated , fine grained, smooth, opaque and grey. 
Aperture obscure, a low crescent or slit at base of terminal 
c ha mber in ea rly stages, not observed in fully deve loped 
tests . 

Remarks. In periphera l view, the chamber arrangement in 
so me of the incompletely developed tests may appear to be 
verging on the biserial (e .g . , Pl. 6, fig s. 19- 20) but, in fa c t, 
the plane of coiling in these specimens has rotated so that 
two successive whorls have developed back to back. 

The generic status of species 146 is consicered 
tentat ive, for the fu l ly developed specimens have more 
chamber s in the fin a l who rl than the types of Ammo
sphaeroidina Cushman, 1948 (p. 205; i n Moore, 1964, p. 259) . 

Trochammina(?) ex gr. T . canningensis Tappan figured 
by Levina (in Dain, 1972, Pl. 13, figs. I, 2) appears to be 
more comparable to the tests here assigned to Ammo
sphaeroidina? sp. 146 tha n to t hose identifi ed as 
Trochammina cf . T . canninqensis. 

Distribution. Al though rare, the species was found in al I 
four secti ans. It was r ecove r ed from the basal sequences of 
Sections 64-1 3 and 70- 8, a nd from the middl e part of Sec tion 
68-11, but was re cogni zed in on ly one sample from nea r the 
top of Section 68-5. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. 0 T Section FootaJe 
mm m (ft 

38836 0.350 - 0 .388 0 .250 70-8 30.4 - 36 .6* 
(100 - 120) 

38837 0.413 - 0.438 0.363 70- 8 30.4 - 36.6* 
(100 - 120) 

38838 0 .475- 0.513 0.313 70-8 65.8-71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

38839 0.36 3 - 0 .475 0.263 70-8 60 . 3 - 65.8* 
(198 - 216) 

38840 0.363 - 0.413 0.300 70-8 48.8 - 54.4* 
(160 - 180) 
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Figured specimens (cont.) 

GSC no. 0 T Sect ion Foota}e 
mm m (ft 

38841 0.325 - 0.375 0.300 70 -8 60.3 - 65.8* 
(198 - 216) 

38842 0.250 - 0 .325 0.225 68-11 68.6 - 71.6t 
(225 - 235) 

38843 0.313 - 0.325 0.250 70-8 60 . 3 - 65.8* 
(198 - 216) 

38844 0 .238 - 0.263 0.200 64-13 12 .5 - 14.3 t 
(41- 48) 

Fami ly Ataxo phragmi idae Sc hwage r, 1877 

Subfamily Verneuilininae Cushman, 1911 

Genus Verneuilinoides Lo eblich and Tappan, 1949 

Verneuilinoides sp. 233 

Plate 6, figur es 39 - 41 

Description. Test elongate, tapered and flattened. 
Chamber a r rangement appears triserial; chambers somewhat 
inflated, increasing in size toward apertural end. Sutures 
di s tinct, depressed, obi ique . Wall agg lutinated, fine grained, 
roughened . Apertu re not obser ved. 

Remarks. On the basis of one rat her poorly preserved 
specimen, identification beyond gener ic level was not 
attempted. 

Figured specimen . 

GSC no. L w T Section FootaJe 
mm m (ft 

38845 0 .400 0.263 0 .150 68-11 35 .1- 38.lt 
(115 -125) 

Subfamily Globotextulariinae Cushman, 1927 

Genus Dorothia Plummer, 1931 

Dorothia? sp. 181 

Plate 6, figures 42 - 46 

Description. Test elongate, tapered, rarely rounded, more 
ofte n flattened. Initi a l chamber arrangement indistinct, 
appears to be triserial or trochoid, later becoming biserial; 
early chambers obscure, later chambers inf lated, sub
globular. Initial sutures flush, indist inct, lat e r sutures de
pressed. Wall agglutinated, fine to med ium grained, rough. 
Aperture appears to be a sl it at base of terminal chamber. 

Remarks. Because the ear ly chamber arrangement and 
aperture could not be observed clearly, the generic 
assignment of these specimens is rega rded as t e ntati ve . 

Distribution. The species was recove red from the lower part 
of the upper sequence of Section 68-5 . 



Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38846 0 .400 0.238 0.125 68- 5 54.2 - 57 _3t 
(178 -188) 

38847 0.463 0 .338 0.125 68-5 51.2 - 54.2t 
(168 -178) 

38848 0.513 0.238 0.125 68-5 51.2 - 54.2t 
(168 -178) 

F ami Jy indeterminate 

Genus indeterminate sp. 183 

Plate 6, figures 47 - 51 

Description. Test elongate, parallel-sided to gently tapered, 
round to ovate in section. Initial chamber arrangement 
triserial or possibly biserial, biserial in lat er stages, final ly 
becoming uniserial. Sutures indistinct, flush initially, later 
depressed. Walls agglutinated, fine to medium grained, 
rough. Ap e rture not observed. 

Remarks. Because of the obscure arrangement of the initial 
chambers, as well as the unknown position and type of 
aperture, generic assignment of these specimens was not 
attempted. 

Distribution. This species was found in the lower part of the 
upper sequence of Section 68 -5 and was identified only 
questionably at the base of Section 70-8. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no . L w T Sect ion Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38849 0 .338 0.138 0 .118 68- 5 54 .2 - 57.3t 
(178 - 188) 

38850 0.375 0 .1 63 0.150 68-5 54 .2 - 57.3t 
(178 -18 8) 

38851 0.500+ 0.225 0.125 68-5 48.l - 51.2t 
(158 -168) 

Genus indeterminate sp. 193 

Plate 6, figures 52 - 54 

Remarks . The one specimen recovered was lost during 
photography. It cou ld be assigned to the genus Ver
neuilinoides Loeb! ich and Tappan, 1949 or Gaudryina 
d'Orbigny, 1839. 

Figured specimen . 

GSC no. L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38852 0.475 0.225 0.175 68-5 51.2 - 54.2t 
(168 -17 8) 

Genus indeterminate sp. 232 

Plate 6, figures 55, 56 

Remarks. Li tuolid fragments consist ing of uniserial 
chambers having fine gra ined agglutinated walls. 

Distribution. These fragments were recovered from the 
lower sequences of Section 70-8. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. 

38853 

38854 

L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

70-8 48.8 - 54. 9* 
(160 -180) 

70-8 60 .3 - 65.8* 
(198 - 216) 

Suborder Rotaliina Delage and Herouard, 1896 

Superfami Jy Nodosariacea Ehrenberg, 1838 

Family Nodosariidae Ehrenberg, 1838 

Subfamily Nodosariinae Ehrenberg, 1838 

Genus Nodosaria Lamarck, 1812 

Nodosaria cf. N. detruncata Schwager, 1867 

Plate 7, figures 1, 2 

Remarks . The specimens recovered were either damaged or 
in the form of calcite moulds to wh ich fragments of the test 
walls were sti ll attached. The more complete tests compare 
favou rably with the description a nd figures of N odosaria 
detruncata Schwager, 1867 of Tappan (1955, p. 69, Pl. 26, 
figs. 19, 20) from Upper Jurassic rocks of northern Alaska, 
but generic placement and speci fie identification are 
tentative in view of the poorly preserved state of the tests. 

Distribution. Nodosaria cf . N . detruncata was found in the 
upper sequences of Sections 64-1 3, 68 -5 and 68-11, but was 
recognized only questionably in the upper part of Section 
70-8. 

Figured specim ens. 

GSC no . 

38855 

38856 

L T Section FootaJe 
mm m (ft 

0.575 0.225 68-5 74.7 - 78.3t 
(245 - 25 7) 

0.563 0.300 68-11 68 .6 - 71.6t 
(225 - 235 ) 

Genus Geinitzinita Sellier de Civrieux and 
Dessauvagie, 1965 

Geinitzinita cf. G. praenodulosa Dain, 1972 

Plate 7, figures 3 - 5 

Remarks . The tests and fragment s of tests recovered are 
compressed moderately and tapered, with rounded 
peripheries and arched, weakly depressed sutures. Strong, 
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Jongi tu di nal median furrows extend the le ngth of each 
lateral surface but do not extend onto the large rounded 
proloculus. Tire apertures are terminal, central and 
elongate-ovate. 

Other than for two complete but poorly preserved 
specimens, wh ich are cons idered to be juveniles for they 
consist of a proloculus and no more than two c hambers, on ly 
fragments of tests were recovered. Dain (1972, p. 108, 
P l. 33, fig. 4) figu res a small test of G. praenodulosa wh ich, 
in general shape, appears similar to the two complete 
Canadian specimens, but Dain's specimens differ in having 
ridgelike swellings bordering the median furrow, wide 
sutures, and the aperture is described as simple and oval. 

Accord ing to Gerke (1969), the possession of distinctive 
median furrows and the type of aperture are of major 
importance in dist inguishing spec ies of the genus Geinit
zinita. The apertu re of Geinitzinita is described as more or 
less extended, oval to slitlike in shape , and with lateral lips. 
In shape, the apertures of the recovered t ests conform to 
this description, but there is no ev idence remaining of 
lateral lips. Such features, however, together with weak 
ridges border in g t he median furrow, or any other weakly 
developed surface ornamentation, could have been present 
original Jy and subsequently obl iterated during fossilization. 

Appearing c losely comparable also is Frondicularia sp. 
Tappan (1955 , p. 82, Pl. 27, fig. 10), although thi s form too 
has clearly developed ridges bordering the median furrow. 
Geinitzinita nodulosa (F ursenko and Polenova, 1950) of 
Gerke (1969, p.54, Pl.l, figs.5-9, P J.2, figs.l-6 ) and of 
Da in (1972, P l. 33, figs. 6-10 ), a lthough s imilar in general 
shape, has clearly developed but seeming ly discontinuous 
bordering ridges and a proportionately small proloculus. 
Geinitzinita arctocretacea (Gerke), 1969 (p. 56, Pl. 2, 
figs. 7 - 11, Pl. 3, figs. 1- 7) is more closely comparable to 
the Canad ian tests in respect to the size of the proloculus 
and has less prominent bordering ridges, but the aperture 
possesses strongl y developed lateral lip s. All figures of the 
above species show no Jess than three chambers in add ition 
to the proloculus and presumably have reached a later stage 
in their development than the two complete Canadian 
specimens. 

Other somewhat simi lar species are Lingul ina tenera 
Bornemann, 1854 of Barnard (1949, p. 365, Fig. 6a, c, f, g; 
1956, p. 274, Pl. 1, figs. 1, 2, 9a, b, lDa, b), Lingulina groupe 
tenera of Esp i tal ie and Sig a l (1960, p. 53, Pl. 1, fig. 11, Pl. 2, 
fig. 1), and Frondicularia t en era tenera of Bartenstein and 
Brand (1937, p. 156, Pl. l A, figs. 11, 19, Pl. 2A, fig. lDa - c, 
Pl. 2B, fig. 18a, b, Pl. 3, figs. 25, 26, Pl. 5, fig . 67a, b). The 
specimens ass ign ed here to G. cf . G. praenodulosa differ 
from the above li sted forms in their rounded peripheries and 
in having no extension of the furrow on to the much larger, 
rounded proloculus. 

Gerke reported Paralingul ina nodulosa (Fursenko and 
Polenova) from north-centr a l Siberia in strata ranging in ag e 
from Middle Callovian into the Late Vo lgi an (but most 
characterist ical ly in the Lower to Upper Oxford ian se
quences), and P. arctocretacea from the same area, but in 
strata ranging from the Volgian into the Valanginian. 
Tappan's (1955) Frondicularia sp. was from Upper Jurassic 
sequences of northern Alaska, and Chamney (i n Stott, 1967, 
p. 26 - 28) found this species of Tappa n in his Zo ne F of 
Section 64- 13. Dain (1972) described Geinitzinita prae
nodulosa from Upper Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian strata of 
western Siberia. 

Distribution. Although very rare, the species was found in 
the middle sequences of Sections 64-13 and 68-11, and at the 
base of the upper sequences of Section 68-5. 
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Figured specimens. 

GSC no . L w T Sect ion Foota1e 
mm m (ft 

38857 0.363 0.238 0.175 68-11 68.6 - 71.6t 
(225 - 235) 

38858 0.388 0.263 0.188 68-11 116.l -118.6t 
(38 1 - 389) 

Genus Lagena Walker and Jacob in Kanmacher, 1798 

Lagena? cf. L. hi spida (Reuss, 1861) 

Plate 7, figure 6 

Remarks. Among Jurassic species, the tests recovered 
resemble most closely the f igures and description of Lagena 
hispida (Reuss, 1861) of Bartenstein and Brand (1937, p. 167, 
Pl. 14A, fig. 4a, b,. P l. 14B, fig. 9) from the Middle Jurassic 
parkinsoni - zo ne of northwestern Germany. However, gen
eric placement of the specimens recovered is tentative 
because there are indicat ions that the aperture may have 
been rad iate. 

Distribution. Al thou gh relatively rare, Lagena? cf. L. 
hispida ranges from the basal into the upper sequences of 
Section 70-8, through the midportion of Section 64-1 3, and 
through the upper sequences of Section 68-5 . 

The species may be more common than is evident from 
the listed occurrences, for some of the s ingle globular 
chambers and calcite moulds record ed as N odosaria 
fragments could be tests of Lagena? cf. L. hispida. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L D Sect ion Foo tag e 
mm m (ft) 

38859 0.538 0.400 70-8 62.8 - 71.0* 
(2 16 - 233) 

Lagena liasica (KUbler and Zwingli, 18 66) 

Plate 7, figure 7 

1955 Lagena liasica (KUbler and Zwingl i, 1886) Tappan, 
p. 82, Pl. 28, fig. 12. 

Remarks. The tests recovered appea r to be identical with 
Lagena liasica of Tappan from Upper Jurassic strata of 
northern A lask a. 

Distribution. Lagena liasica was found at the base, and 
(questionab ly) close to the top of Section 70-8, as well as in 
the middle sequences of Sections 64-13 and 68-11. 

The species could be more common than indi cated, for 
some of the single globular chambers, or some of the 
globular calcite moulds recorded as N odosaria fr agments, 
could be tests of either this species or of Lagena? cf. L. 
hispida. 

Figured spec imen. 

GSC no. L D 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

mm 

38860 0.713 0.475 

Section 

68-11 

Footage 
m (ft ) 

68.6 - 7 l.6t 
(225 - 235) 



Genus Pseudonodosaria Boomgart, 1949 

Pseudonodosaria humilis (Roemer, 1841 ) 

Plate 7, figures 8, 9 

1936 Glandulina pygmaea Terquem, 1858, Franke, p. 55, 
Pl. 5, fig. lDa - c. 

1937 Pseudoglandul ina humilis (Roemer, 1841), Bartenstein 
and Brand, p. 150, P l. 8, fig . 18. 

1951 Pseudoglandul ina hwnilis (Roemer, 1841), Bartenstein 
and Brand, p. 315, Pl. 10, fig s. 268, 269, not figs . 
266, 267, 270, 271. 

1955 Rectoglandulina brandi Tappan, p. 74, Pl. 26, fig . 12. 
1960 Rectoglandulina humilis (Roemer, 1841), Lutze, p. 481, 

Pl. 29, figs. 8, 9. 
1963 Rectoglandulina brandi Tappan, 1955, Espita li e and 

Siga l, p. 63, Pl. 30, fiqs. 7, 8. 
1964 Nodosaria mecista Loeblich and Tappan, 1950, 

Weihmann, p. 597, Pl. l, fig.18, not fig.17. 
1972 Pseudonodosaria brandi (Tappan, 1955) Dain, p. 111, 

Pl. 34, figs. 1 - 4, 6 . 

Remarks. The Canadi an specimens do not seem to di ff er in 
any major feat ur e from those species li sted in synonymy, 
other than for their apertures, whic h appear to be somewhat 
more extended. The maximum number of chambers 
observed did not exceed five, whereas figures 266, 267 and 
270 of Bartenstein and Brand (1951, Pl. 10) display up to nin e 
chambers, nor were there any tests recovered similar to 
their f igure 271. Lutze (1960, p. 481 ) included Pseudoglan
dulina tutowskii Myatliuk (1939 , p. 65, Pl. 4, figs. 57, 58) in 
synonymy for Pseudonodosaria humilis, but the chambers of 
P. tutowskii are more num erous, and Myatliuk's figur e 57 in 
particular differs markedly in shape from the Canad ian 
spec imens. 

Distribut ion. Al though rare, Pseudonodosaria humilis has 
been recognized in three of the four sections studied. It was 
found in the basal sequences of Section 70-8; it was 
questionably id entified in the lower part, with one specimen 
recovered close to the top of Sect ion 64-13; and it ranges 
through the uppe r ha! f of Section 68-11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L T Sect ion Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38861 0.800 0. 363 68-11 68.6 - 7 l.6t 
(225 - 235) 

38862 0.638 0.250 64-13 10ot 
(328) 

Pseudonodosaria? sp. 189 

Plate 7, figure 10 

Description. Uniseri a l test is more or less compressed, 
e longate-ovate in outline, subovate to rounded in cross
sect ion. Test consists of a large, rounded, apiculate prolo
c ulus and subpyriform terminal chamber. Suture strongl y 
constr icted. Wall calc areous, smooth. Aperture terminal, 
slightl y off-centre, extended, radiate. 

Remarks. The best prese rved specimens recovered cons ist 
of only two chamber s, but fragments consisting of two or 
more c hambers, as we ll as s ingle chambers occurring in the 
same samples with P. ? sp . 189, suggest that it may be a 
multichambered form. fh e flattening of the tests could be 
ei ther a function of compression or cou ld be of genetic 
origin. 

Rectoglandulina cf. R. mutabi lis (Reuss), 1863 of Bar
tenstein et al. (1966, p. 154, Pl. 3, figs. 248, 249; not 1957) 
from the Lower Cretaceous of Trinidad is c omparable in its 
general shape and outline, peculiar flattening, and deeply 
constricted t erminal suture. However, the material 
recovered was in sufficient and too poorl y prese rved to 
permit more than a t e ntative generic identification. 

Distribution. The few specimens recovered were found at 
the base of Section 64-13 and in the upper half of Sect ion 
68-11. The spec ies was recognized only tentatively at th e 
base of Sect ion 68 -11 as well as near the top of Section 68-5. 

Figured specimen . 

GSC no. 

38863 

L w T Section Foota~e 
mm m (ft 

0.675 0.388 0.338 68-11 107 .6 - 110,3t 
(3 53 - 362) 

Subfamily Lenticulininae Sig a l, 1952 

Ge nu s Lenticul ina Lamarck, 1804 

Lenticulina cf. L. biexcavata (Myatliuk, 1939) 

Plate 7, fi gures 11 - 16 

Remarks. The specimens recovered differ from Lenticulina 
bi excavata (Myatliuk) 1939 (p. 72, Pl. 4, figs. 4la, b, 42 ), 
from the Upper Jurassic (Lower Vo lgian?) of the Middle 
Volga region, in having no more than e ight chambers in the 
final whorl. Also, judging from figure 4la, L. biexcavata 
appears to have markedly angled shoulde rs bordering the 
apertura l face, whe reas the spec ime ns stud ied have rounded 
or, at most, subangu lar terminal shou lders. Further, 
although L. biexcavata is describ ed as evolute, in Myatliuk's 
figured specimens only the final whorl is visib le, as is the 
case in the specimens designated as L. cf. L. biexcavata. 
The tests recovered are only slightl y biumbilicate with 
acute, not keeled, peripheries a nd with curved, weakly 
depressed sutures a nd a radiate ape rture. 

A resemblance is ev ident as we ll between the tests 
studi ed and the figured Lenticulina (Lenticulina) aff. L. 
audax Loeblich and Tappan, 1950 of Ziegler (1959, p. 102, Pl. 
5, fig. 10) from the Lower Cal Jovi a n and Upper Bathonian of 
Bavaria (West Germany); however, lacking a description, a 
detailed comparison with thi s form co uld not be made. The 
spec imens recovered di ff er strongly from L. audax Loeb! ich 
:md Tappan in that the latter has more numerous chambers, 
is inclined to be biumbonate, has flush sutures, is keeled, and 
has a differently shaped terminal chambe r. 

Distribution . Lenticulina cf. L. biexcavata occurs rather 
rar e ly and sporadically. It was found at the base of Section 
70-8 and was ide ntifi ed t entatively at the top of th e 
section. It occurs sporadical ly throughout the lower t wo 
thirds of Section 68- 11, and one spec imen only was found in 
the middle part of Sect ion 64-13. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38864 0.500- 0.725 0.388 68-5 60 .3- 68.0t 
(198 - 223 ) 

38865 0.27 5 - 0. 363 0.188 68-11 116.l - ll8.6t 
(381- 389) 
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Figured specimens (cont .) 

38866 0.25 0 - 0.338 

38867 0. 20 0 - 0. 300 

0.188 

0.175 

64-13 

68-11 

40.2 - 44 .8t 
(132 - 14 7) 

39.3 - 40 .6t 
(129 - 133) 

Lenticulina cf. L. wisniowskii (Mya tliuk, 19:59) 

Plate 7, figures 17 - 22 

Remarks . The specime ns recov e re d app ea r, in pa rt, to be 
closely re lated to L enticulina wisniowskii of Tappan (1955, 
p. 54 , P I. 16, fig. 2, not figs . 1, 3) from Upper Jurass ic s trata 
of northern Alaska. They diffe r from Tappan's figured 
specimens 1 and 3 in that th e co iling is not asymme trical 
and the sutures, although thi ckened, are indi sti nc t and 
flu sh. The Canadi a n specimens diffe r fr om the t ypes 
(Mya tliuk 1939 , p. 73, P I. 4, fig. 43a, b), fr om the Kimmerid
gian of the Middle Volga r e gion a nd Obschi y Syrt, in that th e 
co iling is unmi stakabl y in volute, there is no withdrawal of 
the final chambers from the umbili cal region, nor is there an 
umb i lie a l boss on a l I specimens. Th ere also is so me 
r esemblance to the Early Cretaceous Lenticulina 
subangulata (Re uss), 1863 (p. 74, PI . 8, fig. 7a, b), but th e 
t ype of aperture in thi s species is obscure a nd, in a ddition, 
t he suture s of L. subangulata a re nea rly s tra ight rathe r t han 
c urved as are the sutures in the tests recovered. Insofar as 
can be judged from figures alone, Lenticulina splendi ta 
Beljaevskaja, 1972 (in Dain, 1972, PI . 36 , fig . 2), fr om th e 
Kimmeridgian of wes te rn Siberia, resembles the spec imens 
recove red in the numbe r a nd shape of cha mb ers vis ible , as 
well as in th e angled terminal should e rs and so mewhat 
recessed terminal face, but th e terminal shou lders of 
the Canadian specime ns curve inward towa rd the umbi lieus, 
those of L. spl endita re ma in stra ight. In add ition, it is not 
poss ible to determine fr om th e figures alone whether th e 
sutures of th e Russian specimens are flush or dep ressed. 
The spec imen figured by Weihmann (1964, PI. 1, fig . 21) as 
L enticulina audax Loebl ic h and Ta ppan, 1950 from the lo we r 
Passage Beds (Oxfordi a n-Kimmeridgian) of southeastern 
British Columbia app ea rs to be ide ntical with th e t ests her e 
ass igne d to L. cf. L. wisniowskii. L enticulina audax Loe bli c h 
and Tappan, l 950b (p. 43 , PI. 11, fig s. 18 - 21) differs from 
th e t es ts stud ie d in having mor e numerous a nd smal ler 
chambers in the fin al whorl, by th e later c ha mber s 
withdrawing from th e umbi lieus, by th e terminal should e rs 
being less angu lar, and in ha ving an umbili ca l boss. 

Distribution . Although relativ ely rare a nd sporadic in 
occurrence, L enticulina cf. L. wi sniowskii is one of the most 
widesp read of the calcareous species recover ed, being 
present in a l l four sec tions. It was recognize d only 
tentatively in the basal part, bu t ra nged through th e middle 
and upp.e r sequences of Sec t ion 68-11 as well as through the 
middle into the upper sequences of Sections 64-13 and 70-8 
but was found in the uppe r seque nces only of Sec tion 68- 5. ' 

Figured specimens . 

GSC no. D T Section Foot age 
mm -mlftr---

38868 0.500 - 0 .625 0.313 68-11 116.l - 118.6t 
(381 - 389) 

38869 0. 35 0 - 0.47 5 0.250 68-11 80.8 - 83 .9t 
(265 - 275) 

38870 0.350 - 0.438 0. 213 70-8 60.3 - 63.8* 
(198 - 216) 
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Gen us Astocolus de Montfort, 1808 

Astocolus sp . 178 

Plate 7, figures 23 - 29 

Description . Test modera tely compressed, planispi ra l, 
e longate subovate in outline; ventral face convex , ventr al 
shoulders round ed, dor sal periphe ry acute. Up to nine 
radiall y arrang e d, tri a ngular chambers vis ibl e; la t e r 
chambers increase rapidl y in bread th, but he ight remains 
nea rly consta nt. Sutures indist inc t, may be sl ightly raised in 
co il or flush throughout, but appea r somewhat Iimba t e in 
transmitted light. Wal l ca lcareous, smooth. Aperture at 
dorsal angle , s lightly extend ed, round, r adiate. 

Remarks. The spec ime ns re covered compare closely with 
Lenticulina (L enticulina) subangulata (Reu ss, 1863) of Bar
tenstein a nd Bra nd (1951, p. 283, PI. 5, fig. llla, b) from the 
Lo we r C retaceo us Vale ndi s of northweste rn Germany. They 
are al ike in overall shape and outline, shape and a rra nge
ment of chambers, and type and curvature of sutures, but L . 
(L.) subangulata differs with resp ec t to the aperture and 
a ppea rs to be more promi nently umbonate. Crist ellaria 
subangulata Reuss, 1863 (p. 74 , Pl . 8, fig. 7a, b) diffe rs in 
outline a nd shape, in the straight thin sutures, angula r ve n
tral shoulders, and smal I, rounded, f lush aperture . Cristel
laria pulchel la Reuss, 1863 (p. 71, P I. 8, fig. la, b) co mp a res 
close ly in overall shap e, but the sutures a re not thi c ke ned, 
there appears to be a deeply excavated umbili cal area, a nd 
there is a grea te r numb e r of chambers. The form group 
referred to Cristellaria ( Lenticulina) varians Born emann, 
1854 by Franke (1936, p. 11 2, P l. 11, figs. 9 - 12, not fig . 13) 
aga in compares in shape, but the sutures a re thin, becoming 
depressed in la t e r stages, a nd th e periph er y appears to be 
keeled. 

Distribution. The spec ies occurs ra re ly in t he upper 
sequ ences of Sections 64-13 a nd 68-5, and sporadically 
through the upper ha! f of Section 68-11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L w T Sec tion Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

38871 0.563 0.41 3 0 .250 68-11 68 .6 - 7 l.6t 
(225 - 235) 

38872 0.500 0 .363 0.188 68-5 60 .3 - 68 .3t 
(198 - 224) 

38873 0 .413 0 .26 3 0.175 68-11 116.l -118 .6t 
(381 - 389) 

Astacolus sp . 188 

P la t e 7, f igures 30 - 33 

Description. Test moderately c ompressed, elongate
aur ic ula t e in outline; ventral peripheries round e d, t e rminal 
face convex , dorsal periphery acute. Early part consisting 
of an incomp lete coi I of up to fi ve chambers, fo llowe d by an 
uncoiled section of up to three cha mbers. Chambers in 
uniseria l part sl ight ly infla ted, broad and low with grea test 
height dorsal, ti lting do wn toward co il along ventra l s ide. 
Sutures not thi ckene d, indistinct, flush in coi l, gently 
depressed, oblique and cu rved in un iserial port(on. Wall 
ca lcareous, smooth. Aperture damag e d, at dorsal angle. 

Remarks. Chamney (in Stott, 1967, p. 26 - 28) reported the 
presence of Astacolus cf. A. dubius (Franke) from the same 
section (64-13 ) in whi c h these specime ns were found . 



Astacolus (A.) dubius (F ra nke), 1936 (p. 107, Pl. 10, fig. 17) 
appears somewha t simi Jar to Astacolus sp. 188, but differs in 
having more cha mb ers (1 1 - 12), a bette r developed coil of 
one a nd one -ha! f whor ls, a narrower uni serial section, and is 
keeled or carinate. Planularia beierana (G umbel), figur ed by 
Kosyreva and Dain (1972, P l. 37, fig. 5), ap pears comparable 
in overal l sha pe and in the number and a rrang eme nt of 
cham ber s, and differs only in that the sutures appear to be 
I imbate. Ho wever, th e tes ts recovered di ff e r mark edly from 
bot h the description a nd figur es of Marginulina bei erana 
Gumbel (1862, p. 221, Pl. 3, f ig. 20a, b). 

Distribution . The f ew tests recove red were found in the 
upper half of Sect ion 64-13. 

Figured specim ens. 

GSC no . L w T Sec tion Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38874 0.525+ 0.363+ 0.255+ 64-13 40.2 - 44.8t 
(132 -14 7) 

38875 0.438+ 0.300 0.188 64-13 78 .0 - 91.lt 
(256 - 301 ) 

Astacolus sp. 224 

Plate 7, figur e 34 

Descr iption. Tes t compressed, auriculate; peripheries sub
a ngular . Test cons ists of small coil of up to fou r, poss ibly 
fi ve , indistinct c hamb ers, followed by a uni se rial portion of 
fi ve or six oblique, broa d, low chambers . Early sutures 
indi sti nc t, flu sh, la t e r sutures somewhat dep ressed, obl ique, 
curved. Wall ca lcareous, smoo th. Apertur e destroyed. 

Remarks. Th e one spec im en recovered diffe r s from those 
ass igned in this st udy to Planularia cf. P. fraasi (Schwager) , 
1865 in having a bette r developed c oil and in being less 
strong ly compressed. 

Figured specimen . 

GSC no . L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

38876 0.463 0.238 0.138 64-13 61.6-67.lt 
(202 - 220) 

Gen us Marginul ina d'Orbigny, 1826 

Marginulina cf. M. pinguicula Tappan, 1955 

Plate 7, figur es 35 - 37 

Remarks. The s ingl e spec imen recovered is proportiona t ely 
more s le nder and has a more tapered, less globular a nd less 
highly inflated terminal chamber than Tappa n's (1955, p. 61, 
P l. 18, fig . 4a, b) spec imen from Upper Jurass ic st rata of 
northe rn Alaska. In addition, the ea rly sutures a re ind ist inct 
and flu sh, rather th an di st i net a nd depressed, so that th e 
numb e r of c ham bers in the inco mplete co il is obscure. 
Under water in transmitte d ligh t, there appear to be onl y 
two chambers in the coil. 

Figured specimen . 

GSC no. ---=L=---___ W ____ T_ 
mm 

38877 0 .338 0. 225 0.213 

Sect ion 

68-11 

Footage 
m (ft ) 

39.3 - 40 .6t 
(129 -1 33) 

Marginulina cf. M. pletha Tappan, 1955 

Plate 7, figu res 38 - 40 

Remarks . Othe r than tha t th e periphery of th e weakly 
developed coiled portion appears to be so mewhat more 
a ngular and that the sutures a re indistinct and flush rather 
than distinct and slightl y depressed, thi s one specime n 
appears to be comparable to Marginulina pl etha Tappa n, 
1955 (p . 60 , P l. 18 , figs. 10, ll a, b) from Lower Jurassic 
(Upper Pl iensbachi a n) strata of northe rn Alaska . 

Figured specim en. 

GSC no. L W T Sect ion 
mm 

38878 0.463 0.275 0.225 68-11 

Marginulina sp . 156 

Plate 7, fig ure s 41, 42 

Footage 
m (ft) 

93 .o - 96.ot 
(305 - 315) 

Descript ion. Test robust, e longate, curvate; pe riphe r y 
rounded . Tes t appa rentl y cons ists of a large round pro
locu lus, fo llowed by a ve ntra lly inflated, t apered, t e rmin al 
cha mber that is higher th a n wide. Suture indi st inct, weakly 
depressed, nea rly straight. Wal 1 calcareous, smooth. 
Aperture a t dor sa l angle, extended, round, radi ate . 

Remarks. The one specimen found somewha t resembles 
Marginulina thuringica (Fra nke, 1936) of Tappan (1955, p. 63 , 
Pl. 21, f igs. 12 - 22) from Lower Jurassic strata of north e rn 
Alaska . It differs, however, in the shap e of the t e rmin al 
chamber, in the la rg e round prolocu lus and in that it has only 
two chambers. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L w T Sect ion Foo t age 
mm m (ft ) 

38879 0.525 0.288 0.275 70-8 65 .8 - 71.0* 
(216 - 233 ) 

Marginulina sp . 179 

Plate 7 , figures 43, 44 

Description . Test e longate, unise ri a l, so mewhat t a pered a nd 
cur ved; cy lindri cal in cross-sect ion . Test cons is t s of 
r elati vely large, rounde d proloculus and three uni se ri a l 
chambers. Early chambers low, muc h broade r th a n high, 
fina l cha mber moderately infla ted, he ight marke dly greater 
than breadth. Sutures indist inct, hor izont al, stra ight, flush 
in itially, la t er weak ly depressed. Wal l calcareous, no 
ornamentat ion. Aperture damaged, situa ted at dorsal ang le, 
ex tended, round, possib ly radi a te. 

Remarks. Marginulina thuringica (Fra nke, 1936, p. 103, Pl. 
10, fig . 7a, b), and M. thuringica (Fra nk e) of Tappan 0955, p. 
63, Pl. 21, figs. 12 -22 ) di splay a morpho logica l ra nge within 
which thi s one specimen c ould fa ll. In general shape, 
Marginulina sp . 179 parti c ul a rly resemble s Tap pan's figures 
13 and 21, differi ng from th e m mai nl y in that it has fewer 
chambers. It also could be comp ared favourably with figur e 
3 of Marginulina utricula Terquem and Berthel in, 1875 of 
Tappa n (1955, p. 63, Pl. 21), but M. utricula is distinguished 
by it s pro locula r spine or spines, of which there is no 
r e maining evid e nc e on th e st ud ied test. 
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Marginulina thuringica and M. utricula both were re
ported by Tappan (1955) from Lower Jurassic strata of 
northern Alaska. Franke described M. thuringica from the 
middle Lias of Germany. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. _...;:L:..._ ___ W ____ T_ Section Footage 

42296 

mm 

0.550 0.238 0.213 70-8 

m (ft ) 

225.5 - 231.6* 
(740 - 760) 

Genus Marginulinopsis Silvestri, 1904 

Marginulinopsis cf. M. subrusticus Dain, 1972 

Plate 7, figures 45, 46 

Remarks. The few tests recovered are elongate and curvate 
in outline; the dorsal periphery is acute and the ventral 
peripheries are rounded. The tests consist of a 
comparatively well developed, weakly keeled coil of five 
triangular chambers, followed by an uncoiled portion of two 
chambers that is subovate to subtriangular in cross-section. 
The uncoiled chambers are swollen ventrally, broader than 
high with greatest height dorsal and are compressed 
dorsally. The ventral face of the terminal chamber is 
strongly convex. Sutures in the coil are indistinct, flush, 
curved and slightly thickened, but distinct, depressed and 
curved in the uncoiled portion. The calcareous wall is 
semi transparent and smooth. The aperture in all specimens 
had been damaged but was located at the dorsal angle. 

This species differs from Marginul inopsis subrusticus 
Dain (1972, p. 133, Pl. 37, fig. 10) from Kimmeridgian into 
Middle Volgian strata of western Siberia, mainly in that 
there is no umbilical depression of the coil, the coil sutures 
are indistinct and flush, and the coil periphery is acute. The 
proloculus has not been observed. 

In the overall outline of the test, in the curvature of the 
sutures, and in the keeled coil, there is some resemblance 
also to Saracenaria topagorukensis Tappan, 1955 (p. 65, Pl. 
26, fig. 26) from the Upper Jurassic of northern Alaska, but 
Marginulinopsis cf. M. subrusticus lacks ridgelike elevations 
subjacent to the sutures, and the uncoiled portion is more 
nearly ovate than triangular in cross-section. 

Distribution. The few specimens recovered were found in 
the midportions of Sections 64-13 and 68-11. The species was 
identified only tentatively in the upper sequence of Section 
68-5. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L D w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42297 0.500 0.263 0.313 0.263 68-11 86.9 - 89.9t 
(285-295) 

Marginulinopsis sp. 212 

Plate 7, figures 47, 48 

Description. Test elongate, tapered, consisting of a 
somewhat compressed coil of about four indistinct 
chambers, followed by a uniserial section of two chambers; 
coil and rectilinear portion nearly equal in diameter; coil 
periphery angular, periphery of uniserial portion rounded. 
Initial uniserial chamber strongly inflated, breadth greater 
than height; terminal chamber attenuated, tapered, less 
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inf lated. Cail sutures flush, indistinct, sutures of uni serial 
portion constricted, horizontal. Wall calcareous, smooth. 
Aperture destroyed. 

Remarks. Marginulina matutina (d'Orbigny) of Dain (1934, 
Pl. 3, fig. 22a, b) from the Lower Volgian Stage (Temir 
region), displays the same rather loose coil and inflated 
initial uniserial chamber as the specimen recovered, but it 
has a less attenuated terminal chamber. 

Distribution. This test was found in the top sequence of 
Section 64-13. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L D w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42298 0.525 0.250 0.263 0.212 64-13 7 5.5 - 78.ot 
(238 - 256) 

M arginulinopsis sp. 229 

Plate 7, figure 49 

Description. Test elongate, straight, consisting of a 
somewhat compressed coil of three or four triangular 
chambers followed by a rectilinear, para! lei-sided section of 
three chambers; coil diameter greater than diameter of 
uniserial portion; coil periphery subangular, periphery of 
uniserial section rounded. Width of initial uniserial chamber 
greater than height, width of tapered terminal chamber less 
than height. Sutures in coil flush and radiate, sutures in 
uniserial portion depressed, horizontal and sinuous. Wall 
calcareous, smooth. Aperture destroyed, at dorsal angle. 

Remarks. The tests recovered were too poorly preserved to 
permit comparison beyond the generic level. 

Distribution. One specimen was found in the upper part of 
Section 68-5, and two more (both questionable) were 
recovered, one from the upper part of Section 68-5 and the 
other from the top of Section 70-8. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L D w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42299 0.588 0.263 0.238+ 0.250 68-5 68.3 - 72.5t 
(224 - 238) 

Genus Planularia Defrance, 1826 

Planularia cf. P. fraasi (Schwager, 1865) 

Plate 7, figures 50 - 53 

Remarks. The few tests recovered are elongate and strongly 
compressed with subangular peripheries. They vary in 
outline from nearly parallel-sided and lanceolate to 
subtriangular or ovate. Along the ventral margin the eight 
or nine strongly oblique, broad, low chambers either touch 
the ovate proloculus, or reach sharply back toward it. The 
sutures are gently curved dorsally, thickened and flush in the 
early stages, later becoming somewhat depressed. The 
radiate aperture is located at the dorsal angle. 

These tests can be compared favourably with any one of 
the following three Oxfordian species: Planularia protracta 
(Bornemann, 1854) of Barnard (1952, p. 343, Fig. Ca - d; not 
1953); Lenticulina (Planularia) lanceolata (Schwager, 1865) 



of Seibold a nd Seibold (1956, p. 113, 138, Fig. 6p, q), or 
Planularia fraasi (Schwager, 1865) of Gordon (1962, p. 529, 
Textfig. 2(7); 1965, p. 841, Textfigs. 6 -11 , 12). The small 
number of spec ime ns, tog e ther with their poor state of 
preservat ion, does not permit an unqualified assignment to 
any one species but, following Gordon (1962, 1965 ), who 
considered th e firs t tw<:J spec ies to be synonymous with P. 
f raasi, we hav e assigned the reco ve red specimens to the 
latte r species. 

Distribution. Although rare, this species was fo und in the 
upper sequences of Sections 64-13, 68-5 and 68-11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42300 0.563+ 0.288 0.125 68-5 74.7 - 78.3t 
(245 - 25 7) 

42 301 0.425 0.175 0.088 68-11 107.6- ll0.3t 
(353 - 362) 

Genus Saracenaria Defrance, 1824 

Saracenaria sp. 17 6 

Plate 7, figures 54 - 69 

Description. Tests consist of small, compressed, weakly 
developed coi ls of four, possibly five chambers, followed by 
widely flaring uncoiled sect ions of three, occasionally four , 
low, abrupt ly broadening chambers. Un coiled portion 
broadly triangular in cross-section; c hambers increase more 
rapidly in he ight dors ally t han ventrally, terminal chamber 
tilted sharply downward toward coi l. Dorsal periphery 
acute, ventral periphery rounded; terminal face triangular in 
outline, var yin g from s tron gly inflated and convex with 
broadly rounded shouldr.rs to planar, or piano-conve x with 
narrowly rounded shoulders that, in some t ests, may form a 
bordering ridge along the lateral edges of the recessed 
terminal face. Sutures indistinct throughout, flush and 
radial in coil , oblique and gently curved in later portion; 
final suture sometimes slightly depressed. Aper ture radiate, 
at dorsal angle, may be slig htly extended. 

Remarks. Two species, differentiated from each other 
mainly on the basis of the var iat ions in the shape of the 
terminal face, were at first suspec ted to be present. 
However, transitional forms tha t always we re found 
together with the extreme variants led to the assumption 
that these varyin g forms co uld be long to one species. 

The only species that seems somewhat to resemble 
Saracenaria sp. 176, and, in particular, those tests that ha ve 
marked ly swol len termin al faces with broadl y rounded 
shoulders, appears to be the Early Cretaceous Saracenaria 
dutroi Tappan, 1962 (p. 164, Pl. 41, figs. 16, l 7a, b, not 15a, 
b) from northern Alaska. However, th e tests recovered 
differ in their strongly compressed co iled portion and very 
tiny inconspicuous proloculus. 

Chamney (in Stott, 1967, p. 26- 28) reported a 
Saracenaria cf. S. dutroi Tappan in the upper sequence of 
Section 64-13. 

Distribution . Although rather rare, this species was found in 
the mid-lower to upper sequences of all four sect ions. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42302 0.275 0.200 0.200 68-11 71.6 - 74. 7t 
(235 - 245) 

42303 0.363 0 .325 0.225 68-11 86.9 - 89.9t 
(285 - 29 5) 

42304 0.438 0.188 0.188 68-11 107 .6 - 110,3t 
(353 - 362) 

42305 0 .450 0 .263 0.250 68-11 68.6 - 7 l.6t 
(225 - 235) 

42306 0.425 0. 238 0.213 68-11 99.4 - 102 .4t 
(326 - 336) 

42307 0.300 0.225 0.200 68- 5 60.3 - 68.ot 
(198 - 223) 

42308 0.525 0 .375 0.325 68-11 68 .6 - 7 l. 6t 
(225 - 235) 

Genus Vaginulina d'Orbigny, 1826 

Vaginulina sp. 165 

Plate 8, f igures 1, 2 

Description. Tes t e longate, cur vi linear, compressed; dorsal 
periphery angular, ventral periphery rounded. Tes t consists 
of a tiny incomplete coil of about three chambers, follo wed 
by a uni ser ial portion of three, possibly four, progressively 
enlarging chambers that are wider than high; final chamber 
somewhat inflated. Sutures indistinct, flush in initial 
portion, in uniserial portion slightly depressed, oblique and 
curved. Wall calcareous, smooth. Ape rtu re damaged, a t 
dorsal angle . 

Remarks. On ly one rather featurele ss specimen was 
recovered, so that comparison beyond the generi c le ve l was 
not attempted. 

F igured specimen . 

GSC no. L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42309 0.413 0.175 0.125 70-8 48.8 - 54.9* 
(160 - 180) 

Ge nus Vaginulinopsis Silvestri, 1904 

Vaginulinopsis sp. 197 

Plate 8, figure 3 

Description. Test consists of moderately wel l de veloped co il 
followed by a curvi linear, compressed, uniserial part. Test 
subovate in cross-section; coil periphery subangular, 
peripheries of uni serial section rounded, ventral face 
truncated. Co il consists of fi ve or six progress ively 
enlarging chambers; followed by five chambers in uni ser ial 
portion, initial chambers equisize and broader than high, 
terminal chamber weakly inf lated with height and breadth 
nearly equal. Sutures indistinct, flush, radiate in coil, ne a rly 
horizontal in uniserial portion; final suture weakly depressed 
or constricted. Wall calcareous, smooth. Aper t ure radiate, 
at dorsal peripheral a ngl e. 
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Remarks. Marginulina vetusta (d'Orbigny) of Bielecka a nd 
Pozaryski (1954, p. 181, Pl. 7, fig. 33a, b) from the 
Kimmeridgian and Bononian of central Poland appears to be 
the most closely comparable form to the one specimen 
recovered. Vaginulinopsis sp. 197, however, differs in that 
the coil is not as well developed and has fewer chambers, 
and in that only the final suture is depressed. 

This species has been assigned to the genus 
Vaginulinopsis rather than to e ither Marginulinopsis or 
Marginulina because of its comparatively we! 1 developed coil 
in contrast to the weakly developed coil of Marginulina, and 
because of its compressed uniserial portion in contrast to 
the rounded uniserial section of Marginulinopsis. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. 

42310 

L D w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

1.10+ 0.313 0.413 0.313 68-11 86.9 - 89.9t 
(285 - 295) 

Family Polymorphinidae d'Orbigny, 1839 

Subfami ly Polymorphininae d'Orbigny, 1839 

Genus Eoguttulina Cushman and Ozawa, 1930 

Eoguttulina cf. E. liassica (Str ickland, 1846) 

Plate 8, figures 4 - 6 

Remarks. The few specimens recovered were internal 
moulds to which test fragments were still attached. In 
shape of test, arrangement and shape of chambers, type of 
sutures and of aperture, these specimens fall within the 
range of variation displayed by either of the two species: 
Eoguttulina liassica (Strickland) of Tappan (1955, p. 83, Pl. 
28, figs. 17 - 19) and of various Europea n authors, or 
Eoguttulina oolithica (Terquem), 1874 as described and 
figured by Cordey (1962, p. 392, Pl. 48, fig. 36a, c), or by 
Bartenstein and Brand (1937, p. 179, Pl. 8, fig. 34a, b, Pl. 10, 
fig. 43a, b, Pl. llA, fig. 18a - c, Pl. llB, fig. 24a, b, Pl. 12B, 
fig. 18, Pl. 15A, fig. 37a, b). Following Ciffeli (1959, p. 
333), who placed E. oolithica of Bartenstein and Brand in 
synonymy with E. liassica, we assigned the specimens 
recovered to the latter species. 

Chamney (in Stott, 1967, p. 26 - 28) reported an 
Eoguttulina cf. E. liassica from Sect ion 64-13 of this report. 
Tappan's (1955) E. liassica comes from Lower Jurassic strata 
of northern Alaska; in Europe (England, Scotland, central 
Poland, France-Alsace, Germany, Switzerland) the species 
has been recognized in strata ranging in age from Early Lias 
into Late Malm. Eoguttulina oolithica was recognized by 
Cordey in the Oxfordian of Scotland, and by Bartenstein and 
Brand (1937) in the Dagger of northwestern Germany. 

Distribution. This relatively rare species occurs sporadically 
throughout the lower ha! f of Section 64-13. It was recog
nized in only one sample from the middle part of Section 
68-11. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42311 0.475 0.200 0.188 68-11 77.7-8o.8t 
(255 - 265) 
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Genus Globulina d'Orbigny, 1839 

Globulina cf. G. alexandrae Dain, 1972 

Plate 8, figures 7 - 18 

Remarks. The tests recovered are ovate to asymmetrically 
globu lar in shape and commonly consist of three, or four, 
rapidly en larging, greatly inflated chambers, which are 
added in spiral series. Each succeeding chamber overlaps 
the ear li er chambers so that only the final two chambers are 
readily visible. The sutures are inconspicuous and flush or 
slightly depressed. Test wal ls are calcareous, smooth and 
semitransparent in some specimens with the aperture of the 
penultimate chamber faintly visible through the wall of the 
final chamber. The aperture is terminal, slightly extended 
and radiate. 

These Canadian specimens di ff er from Globulina 
al exandrae Dain (1972, p. 148, Pl. 44, figs. 7, 8) from the 
Upper Kimmeridgian of western Siberia in that none were 
recovered that have more than four chambers (such as the 
seven-chambered, microspheric form described by Dain), and 
there is a greater range in size. There is a lso a resemblance 
to Globulina topagorukensis Tappan, 1955 (p. 84, Pl. 28, fig. 
22), from Upper Jurassic strata of northern Alaska, but 
Tappan's species has a maximum of only three chambers and 
is much smaller in size. 

Chamney (in Stott, 1967, p. 26 - 28) reported Globulina 
topagorukensis and Globulina cf. G. topagorukensis from the 
lower midsequence of Section 64-13. 

Distribution. Although rather rare, the species occurs in 
Sections 64-13, 68-5 and 68-11, where it was recovered from 
the upper two thirds of Section 64-1 3, the upper one ha! f of 
Section 68-11, and the upper one third of Section 68-5. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. 

42312 

42313 

42314 

42315 

42316 

42317 

42318 

L w Section 
mm 

0.363 0.263 - 0.288 64-13 

0.413 0.275-0.300 68-11 

0.425 0.263 - 0.313 68-11 

0.438 0.313-0.325 68-11 

0.563 0.363 - 0.388 68-11 

0.625 0.363 - 0.400 68-11 

0.625 0.438 - 0.463 68-11 

Superfamily Globigerinacea 
Carpenter, Parker and Jones, 1862 

Genus indeterminate sp. 216 

Plate 8, figure 19 

Foota5e 
m (ft 

36.6 - 40.2 t 
(120 - 132) 

104.9-107.6t 
(344 - 353) 

110.3 - 113.l t 
(362-371) 

99.4 - 102.4 t 
(326 - 336) 

104.9 -107.6t 
(344 - 353) 

77.7-80.8t 
(255-265) 

110.3 - 113.lt 
(362 - 371) 

Description. Test trochospiral, low spired, of two and 
one-half whorls; deeply umbilicate on umbilical side. 



Periphery broadly rounded, !abate. Chambers globular, six 
chambers in ultimate and penultimate whorls. Sutures 
constricted, radial. Wall calcareous, punctate. Aperture 
destroyed. 

Remarks. Dependent upon the position of the aperture, 
these specimens could belong eit her to the genus 
Hedbergella Bronnimann and Brown, 1958 (family 
Rotaliporidae Sigal, 1958), or to the genus Globigerina 
d'Orbigny, 1826 (family Globigerinidae Carpenter, Parker 
and Jones, 1862). 

These tests could be contaminants, for globigerinids 
commonly are not known from the Jurassic of the western 
and northwestern Canadian Interior Plains. 

Distribution. The few tests recovered were found in one 
sa mple from the basal sequence of Section 64-1 3. 

Figured specim en. 

GSC no. D Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42319 0.288 - 0.363 64-13 23.8- 24.7t 
(78 - 81) 

Family indeterminate 

Genus inde terminate sp. 231 

Plate 8, figure 20 

Remarks. Th e one fragmented specimen recove red consists 
of a series of calcareous uniserial chambers reminiscent of a 
nodosariid. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L 

42320 1.40 

T Section 
mm 

0.50 68-11 

Genus indeterm inate sp. 202 

Plate 8, figures 21 - 23 

Footage 

33.2 - 34_4t 
(109 - 113) 

Remarks. Calcareous, apiculate, uniserial fragments, 
probably from some form of nodosari id. 

Distribution. Apiculate fragments suc h as these were 
recovered from th e top sequences of Sections 64-13 a nd 
68- 5, and in the middle part of Section 68- 11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42321 0.475 0.238 64-1 3 100.ot 
(328) 

42322 0.738 0.325 68-5 74.7 - 78.3t 
(245 - 25 7) 

42323 0.563 0.300 68-11 68.6 - 7 l.6t 
(225 - 235) 

Genus indeterminate sp. 209 

Plate 8, figures 24 - 26 

Remarks. The singl e inflated c hambers are reminiscent of 
Marginulina polenovae Dain (1972, Pl. 34, fig. 12) from the 
Upper Kimmeridgian of western Siberia. They appear to be 
inflated terminal cham bers to which fragments of the 
immediate ly preceding chambers, wit h their apertures still 
visible, are attached. 

Distribution. These fragments were reco ve red from a single 
sample near the middle of Section 68-11. 

Figured speci mens. 

GSC no. L T Section 
mm 

42324 0.513 0.300 68-11 

42325 0.488 D.263 68-11 

Genus indeterminate sp . 186 

Plate 8, figure 27 

Foota5e 
m (ft 

107 .6 - l 10.3t 
(35 3 - 362) 

107 .6 - l 10.3t 
(353 - 362 ) 

Remarks. Th e one specimen recovered is a calci tic 
steinkern with the coi l almost complete ly destroyed. It 
would appear to be some form of Saracenaria. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L w T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42326 0.500+ 0.263 0.250 68-5 74.7 - 78.3t 
(245 - 25 7) 

Genus indeterminate sp . 225 

Plate 8, figures 28, 29 

Remarks. This one poorly preserved specimen is probably 
some form of trochoid rotaliid. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. D T Section 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

mm 

42327 0.375 - 0.425 0.213 64-1 3 

Genus indeterminate sp. 215 

Plate 8, figures 30 - 33 

Footage 
m (ft) 

61.5 - 67 .at 
(202 - 220) 

Remarks. Only ste inkerns of this spec ies were found. The y 
are trochoid with two and one-ha! f, possibly three, whorls on 
the spira l side, but only the final whorl, of up to four rapidly 
en larging chambers, is visib le on the umbilicate side. On the 
spiral side there a re up to four rapidly en larging chambers 
distinguishable in the final whorl, and about five in the 
penultimate whorl. Th e aperture appears to have been in 
the form of loop-shaped openings at the base of each 
chamber on the umbilical side, rather lik e the apertural 
arrangement seen in Reinholdella. 
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Distribution. These relatively few specimens were 
recovered from the lower sequence of Section 64-13. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. D T Section Footage 
mm m (ft) 

42328 0.200 - 0.250 0.138 64-13 23.8 - 24. 7t 
(78 - 81 ) 

42329 0.225 - 0.275 0.188 64-13 32.6 - 36 .5t 
(107 -120) 

42330 0.238 - 0.275 0.175 64-13 2i.o - 23.8t 
(69-78) 

Genus indeterminate sp. 230 

Plate 8, figures 34, 35 

Remarks. This one steinkern appears to be that of a 
polymorphinid species. 

Figured specimen. 

Section 
mm 

42331 0.525 0.238 - 0.288 64-13 

Ostracoda 
Class Crustacea Pennant, 1777 

Subclass Ostracoda Latreil le, 1806 

Order Podocopida Muller, 1894 

Suborder Podocopina Sars, 1888 

Superfamily Cypridacea Baird, 1845 

Family Paracyprididae Sars, 1923 

Genus Paracypris Sars, 1886 

Paracypris sp. 65 

Plate 9, figures 1, 2 

FootaJe 
m (ft 

52.4 - 61.3t 
(172 - 201 ) 

Description. Carapace in lateral view elongate 
sublanceolate, in dorsal view narrowly elliptical. Greatest 
height anteromedian, greatest length below midheight; 
cardinal angles poorly defined. Dorsal margin strongly 
convex, ventral margin concave to sinuous; anterior margin 
broadly rounded, posterior end sharply acuminate 
posteroventral ly. 

Carapace moderately biconvex. Le ft valve slightly 
larger than right, overlapping the right peripherally. 

Valve surfaces smooth. 
Central muscle scars a poorly defined , faintly visible 

cluster in the ventromedian area. Other internal features 
unknown. 

Remarks. Two specimens only were recovered, both internal 
moulds and from the same sample; fragments of carapace 
were attached to one. The poor preservation of the 
specimens does not allow a firm comparison, but in size and 
outline they resemble Paracypris projecta Peterson, 1954 (p. 
163, Pl. 17, figs. 14, 15) that occurs in strata of Callovian 
age throughout the Central Interior Basin of North America. 
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Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Section Footage 

42332 

mm 

0.625 0.275 0.150 68-11 

m (ft) 

77.7-8o.8t 
(255 - 265) 

Superfamily Cytheracea Baird, 1850 

Family Cytherideidae Sars, 1925 

Subfamily Neocytherideidinae Puri, 1957 

Genus Camptocythere Triebel, 1950 

Camptocythere? sp. 64 

Plate 9, figures 3 - 11 

Description. Carapace in lateral view ovate-rhomboidal, in 
dorsal view broadly ovate. Greatest height anterior, 
greatest length at midheight; cardinal angles poorly 
defined. Dorsal margin of left valve straight, margin 
somewhat convex in right valve and projecting above left; 
ventral outline convex, ventrum hidden by ventro!ateral 
overhang; anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior less 
broadly rounded; narrow anterior and posterior marginal 
rims. 

Carapace markedly swollen posteroventrally with the 
left valve larger than the right and overlapping the right 
along free margins, but right valve extending above left 
along dorsal margin. 

Lateral surfaces coarsely reticulate; reticulations form 
a semiconcentric pattern around a weak median node that is 
separated from the posterior lateral surface by a more or 
less distinct furrow or sulcus. Superimposed over the 
reticulations are weakly developed longitudinal ridges that 
extend around the free margins of the valves. These ridges 
are developed most strongly along the ventrum but fade out 
dorsally so that ornamentation in the dorsal region is weakly 
developed or absent. 

Internal features unknown. 

Remarks. As the internal features of the valves could not 
be observed, the generic assignment therefore is tentative. 

Based on external morphology, the carapaces recovered 
compare well with Camptocythere pusilla Triebel, 1950 
(p. 206, Pl. 3, figs. 31 - 34) from the Dagger of northern 
Germany. Camptocythere? sp. 64 differs, however, 'in that 
the median node is less strongly developed and is bordered 
by a sulcus on the posterior side only, as compared with the 
sulci bordering the median node of C. pusilla. In addition, 
the surface ornamentation of the Canadian specimens is 
reticulate rather than coarsely pitted. Chamney (in Stott, 
1967, p. 26 - 28) reported an Aparchitocythere loeblichorum 
from Section 64-13 and from the same interval in which 
several of the specimens here assigned to Camptocythere? 
sp. 64 were found. There is a resemblance to A. 
loeblichorum (Swain and Peterson, 1951), but this species 
lacks the median node with bordering sulcus and, in addition, 
the lateral surfaces are finely pitted rather than reticulate. 

Distribution. Although rare, this species was the most 
widespread of the ostracodes recovered in this study. It was 
found in the upper sequences of Sections 64-13, 68-11, and 
at the base of the upper sequences in Section 68-5. 



Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L H T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42333 0.775 0.488 0.488 68-11 118.6 - l 21.9t 
(389 - 400 ) 

42334 0.813 0.488 0.525 68-11 118.6 - 121.9t 
(389 - 400 ) 

42335 0.338 0.250 0.200 68-11 118.6 - l 21.9t 
(389 - 400 ) 

Family indete rminate 

Genus indeterminate sp. 62 

Plate 9 , figur es 12 - 15 

Descr iption. Ca rapace in la t e ra l view e longate, subqu ad
rate, in dorsal view narrowly elliptical. Greatest height 
anterior, greatest length below midh e ight; a nter ior card in a l 
(3ng le c lead y defined, posterior cardin a l a ngl e poorly 
defined. Anter ior two thirds of dorsal margin str a igh t to 
slightl y concave, posterior one third curvin g toward 
vent rum; ve ntra l mar gin weakly co ncave, hidde n by convex 
ve ntrola teral overhang; ante ri or margin broadly rounded, 
posterior end ac urninate and extended below midheight. 

Valves equis ize, posteroventrall y a late. 
Lateral surfaces appear to be faintly a nd irreg ular ly 

ret icula t e. 
Int e rn al features unknown. 

Remarks. Th e general externa l c haracter is ti cs of the one 
specimen recovered (s mallness, acum inate posterior, poste
rior ventrolate ra l expansion, la t e ra l ou tline) are sug gest ive 
of so me genus of th e Cytherurid ae, but wit hout knowledge 
of the int e rn al s tructures, comparisons are purely 
spec ulat ive . In general shape t hi s carapace is rather s imilar 
to Paracytheridea polyornata Pe te rson, 1954 (p . 169, Pl. 18, 
f ig s. 20, 21 ), but littl e ev ide nce remains of any surface 
ornamentation that could be compa rable to the polygonal 
reticulation and fin e nodes of P. polyornata. 

Figured speci men. 

GSC no. L H T Sec tion Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42336 0.388 0.188 0.175 68- 5 79 .2 -80. 2t 
(26 0 - 263 ) 

Genus indete rmina t e sp. 63 

Plate 9 , figures 16 - 20 

Description. Carapace in lateral view subq uadrate, in dorsal 
outlin e ova t e . Greatest he ight ante ri or, greatest length 
midheight, cardinal angl es sub acute. Dorsal margin nearly 
str a ight, ventral margin straight; anterior end broadly 
rounded, bearing narrow marginal rim, posterior e nd more 
nar rowly rounded. 

Ca rapaces somewhat swol len la t e ro ven tral ly. Va lves 
appea r e qui s ize, wit h a slightly to moderately well devel
oped median node bordered by a more or less d ist inct poste
rior furrow. Weak anterodorsal vert ical ridge or node 
flan ked by a posterior sulcus. 

Surfac e somewhat roughened, original ornamentation 
la rg e ly oblite rated, but traces of a ridg ed or reticulate 
pattern remaining. 

Internal features unknown. 

Remarks. In general shape a nd outline th ese specimens 
r esembl e Dolocy there Mertens, 1956, but Dolocyt here lacks 
a posteromedian sulc us and anterodorsal nod e or ridge. 
These two feat ur es a re present in Amphicythere semisulcata 
Tri ebel, 1954, but thi s lat ter genus is less alike in ge neral 
shape. 

Distribution. Thi s spec ies was found in the mid-lower 
sequence of Sect ion 64- 13 and in one sample from the 
middle part of Sect ion 68- 11. 

Figured specim ens. 

GSC no. L H T Sec tion Foo tage 
mm m (ft ) 

42337 0.538 0.350 0.263 64-1 3 28 .6 - 32 .6t 
(9 4 - 107) 

42338 0.550 0 .375 0.288 68-11 89.9- 93 .ot 
(295-305) 

Gen us indeterminate sp. 66 

Plate 9, figures 21 - 24 

Description. Caraoace in la t e ral view subovate t o 
subtri angula r, in do'rsal outline elliptica l. Greatest hei ght 
anteromedian, greatest length below mi dhe ight; ca rdin a l 
angles poorly defin ed. Dorsal margin co nvex, ventral margin 
s traig ht to slightly convex; ant erior e nd broadly rounded, 
posterior e nd more narrowly rounded. 

Ca rapace s li ghtly biconvex; lef t valve ex t ending s lightly 
beyond righ t along free margins, but right va lve overlaps 
le ft dorsally. 

Valv e su r faces smooth. 
Interna l features unknown. 

Remarks. These carapaces appea r as though they might 
have been comp ressed with resultant va lve slippage so that 
t he present overlap may not be th e norm a l r e lat ionship. 
Thi s possibility, together with the unknown intern al 
features, precluded id entifi cat ion or co mp a ri son. 

Distribution. Th is species was found in the midsequence of 
Section 68 -11 but was identifi ed only questionably near the 
top of Sect ion 68- 5 . 

Figured specim en. 

GSC no. L H T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42339 0.525 0.313 0.250 68-11 89 .9 - 93.ot 
(295 - 305) 

Gen us indeterminate sp . 67 

Plate 9 , figure s 25 - 29 

Description. Carapace in lat e ra l view subrectangular, in 
dorsal outline subova t e. Grea test height anterior, greatest 
le ngth below midheight; cardinal angles poorly defined. 
Dorsal mar gi n stra ight, sloping distinctly toward posterior, 
ventra l margin straight, partially hid de n by ve ntrol a t e ral 
overhang; anter ior margin broad ly rounded, posterior 
narrowly round ed a nd strongl y compr essed. 
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No overlap of va lves a long free margins, but r ight va lve 
extends s lightly above left dorsally. Vaguely defined, 
shal low dorsomedian depression present. Distinct ventr a l 
overhang, sharply angled between ventral and late ra l 
surfaces and having a ridgelike border extending strongly 
upwa rd across two thirds of the posterior latera l surface. 

Valve surfaces smooth to fa intly reticulate in the better 
preserved specim en. 

In ternal features unknown. 

Remarks. These carapaces appear somewhat similar to 
Monoceratina sundancensis Swain and Peterson, 1951 (p . 803, 
P l. 114, fi gs. 7 -1 5; 1952, p. 11, Pl. 2, figs. 1- 7), but lack of 
free valves prevents close compar ison or firm identifi
cation. The carapaces are thicker, higher, less elongate in 
proportion to height and have a more strongly developed 
ventrolateral expansion. than Monoceratina cf. M. sun
dancensis of Brooke and Braun , 1972 (Pl. 4, figs. 12 - 16). 

Swa in and Peterson (1951) desc ri bed Monocerat ina 
sundancensis from Upper Jurassic strata of the northwestern 
interior of the United States. Chamney (in Stott, 1967, 
p. 26 - 28) reported a M onoceratina cf. M. sundancensis from 
the basa l part of Section 64-13. 

Distribution. Th is spec ies was found in the upper part of 
Sect ion 68 -11. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L H T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42340 0.425 0.225 0.163 68-11 118.6 -1 21.9t 
(389 - 400) 

42341 0 .438 0.250 0.213 68-11 128 .6 - 132.ot 
(422 - 433) 

Genus indeterm inate sp. 68 

Plate 9, figures 30 - 33 

Description. Carapace in lateral view e longate sub
rectangular, in dorsal outline flattened ovate . Greatest 
height anterior, greatest length below midheight; card in al 
angles wel l defined. Dorsal marg in dam aged, but left 
margin appea rs to have been more or less straight; ventra l 
outline convex . Anterior end broad, bluntl y rounded, 
posterior end narrow and blun t; narrow a nter ior and poste
ri or marginal rims. 

Valves appear equisize along free margins, but dorsa l 
relationship is unknown. Disti nc t vertical dorsomed ian sul
cus; moderate ve ntrolate ra l expansion. 

Valves ab raded, surfaces may have been punctate or 
pitted. 

Inte rn al features unknown. 

Remarks. External damage, in addition to the unknown 
internal features, prevented either effect ive comparison or 
eve n tentative identification of this one specimen. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Sect ion Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42342 0.825 0.425 0.438 68-11 89.9 - 93.ot 
(295 - 305) 
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Genus indeterm inate sp. 69 

Plate 9, figures 34- 37 

Description. Carapace in latera l outl ine e longate subtri
angu lar, in dorsal outl ine e llip t ical to ovate. Greatest 
height anterior, greatest length s lightly below midhe ight; 
cardinal ang les poorly defined. Dorsal margin straight, 
posteriorly s loping sharply dow nward toward the ventrum; 
ventra l margin weakly convex; anterior margin broadl y 
round ed, posterior mor e narrowly rounded. 

Valve equis ize wi t h weakly developed vertica l, 
dorsomedian depression . 

Valve surfaces pitted. 
Internal features unknown. 

Remarks. Poor preservation, toge ther with lack of fre e 
va lves prevented identif ication or close comparison of the 
one carapace found. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Section 
mm 

42343 0.688 0.425 0.338 68-11 

Genus indetermi nate sp. 70 

Plate 9, figures 38, 39 

Footage 
m (ft ) 

38.l - 39 .3t 
(125 - 129) 

Remarks. The posteroventral part of the si ngle carapace 
that was recove red has been destroyed . However, the 
distinct ive ornamentation of the remainder of the carapace 
might permit identification of this species if a complete 
spec ime n is found. 

A meshwork of irregular, short, hori z ontally or iented 
ridges, joined by Jess conspicuous crossbars extends a lon g 
the lateral sufaces of the valves. Two or three vert ical, 
more strongly dev eloped ridges run para! lei to the anter ior 
margin; these ridges coalesce at the a nt erior cardinal angle 
into a single ridge, which turns sharp ly backward a long the 
dorsal margin. 

F igured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Section 
mm 

42344 0.575+ 0.313+ 64-13 

Genus indeterm inate sp . 71 

Plate 9, figure 40 

Footage 
m (ft) 

24.7 -28.6t 
(81-94) 

Remarks. The one specimen recovered is a damaged pyr ite 
ste inkern. The left lateral surface has been c rushed and the 
dorsal margin broken, but the sharply a ngled pos t erodorsa l 
outline appears to be a dist inct ive feature that is not the 
result of damage to the mould. 

In addit ion to the ve.ntrolateral expansion of the mould 
that suggests more or less strong ly developed a lae on the 
original car apace, the e longate, subrectangular lateral 
outline, stra ight ventral margin, blunt, broadly rounded 
a nterior a nd the strong posterodorsal s lope a re a ll 
r eminiscent of some of the Cretaceous Alatacythere species 
(e .g., Alatacyther e robusta langi Kaye, 1965, PI . 10, fig. 4). 



Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Section Footage 
mm m (f t ) 

42345 0.750 0.2BB + 0.263 6B- 13 24. 7 - 2B.6t 
(B l - 94) 

Genu s indeterminate sp . 72 

Plate 9, figures 41 - 46 

Description. Carapace in lateral vi ew e longate subtri 
angular, in dorsal outline compressed elli pt ical. Greatest 
height anterior, greatest length above midheight; anter ior 
cardinal ang le well defined, posteri or angle poorly defined. 
Dorsal margin straig ht, ve ntral outline convex, extend ing 
toward s dorsum posteriorly. Anterior end broad ly rounded, 
posterior na rrowly rounded; anter ior a nd posterior margins 
compressed to form marginal rims. 

Va lves equis ize; angular ridge bordering the inflated 
lateral surfaces conspicuously deve loped anteriorly; vertical 
dorsomedian sulcus extending below midheight; wea kly 
developed anterodorsal sulcus. 

Lateral surfaces smooth. 
Internal features unknown. 

Remarks. In general shape these specimens appear to be 
comparable wi th spec ies of the genus Eucytherura, but they 
lack identifiable eye spots and, in add it io n, the median 
sulcus and lack of orn amentation are atypical of this genus. 
They could, judging from shape a lon e, be a particular ly small 
spec ies of Monoceratina but, without knowledge of the 
hinge, comparisons are speculative only. 

Distribution. Thi s species was recognized in Sect ion 64-1 3, 
where it was found in the lower part of the sequence. 

Figured specimens. 

GSC no. L H T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42346 0.400 O.lBB 0.150 64-1 3 23.B - 24 . 7t 
(7B - Bl) 

42347 0.3BB O.lBB 0.150 64- 13 23.B - 24 .7t 
(7B - Bl) 

Genus indeterminate sp . 73 

Plate 9, figures 47 - 50 

Description. Carapace in lateral view subtriangular, in 
dorsal outline broadly ovate. Greatest height a nter ior, 
greatest length median; ca rdina l a ngles well defined. Dorsa l 
margi n stra ight, slopin g toward vent rum posteriorly; ventral 
outline convex, ventrum hidden by ventrolateral overhang. 
Anter ior end broadly rounded, more strongly convex in 
ventral third than in dorsal portion, posterior end more 
narrow ly and symmetr ically rounded. Anterior margin com
pressed to form narrow, marginal rim. 

Valves equ1s1ze; left va lve slightly overlaps right 
dorsally. Carapace inflated, both va lves bearing distinct 
posteroventral spines. 

Lateral surfaces smooth to weakly pu nctate. 
About 10 straight, simple marginal pores can be see n 

through the marginal rim. Other internal features unknown. 

Remarks. The si ngl e specimen recovered is somewhat 
r emi ni scent of inflated, smooth-surfaced, brackish-water 
ostracodes. From a mong Jurassic spec ies, no comparable 
form having posteroventral spines on both the right a nd left 
valves could be found but, from among C r etaceous species, 
some specimens of Paracyprideis Klie, 1929 are known with 
posteroventr al spines on one or both va lves. In outline 
Paracyprideis, however, appears to be more e longate and 
subtriang ular than the recovered specime n. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Section FootaJe 
mm m (ft 

4234B 0.550 0.375 0.325 64- 13 2B.6 - 32.6t 
(94 - 107) 

Genus indeterminate sp . 74 

Plate 9, figures 51 - 54 

Description. Carapace in lateral view narrow, e longate, 
subtr iangula r, in dorsal outline e longate, compressed, 
elliptical. Greatest height in a nt erior th ird, greatest length 
below midheight; anter ior cardin a l angle better defined than 
posterior card in al angle. Dorsal margin nearly stra ight, 
converging toward ve ntrum posteriorly; ventra l margin 
sl ightly si nuous. Narrow anterior a nd posterior marginal 
rims; anterior margin broadly but unevenly rounded, with 
dorsal two th irds more gently sloping than the sharply 
curved ventral third; posterior end subacute. 

Valves equisize but dorsally right va lve extends s lightly 
above left. Weakly developed dorsomedia n sulcus; in c ipi ent 
ridge borderi ng lateral surface a long free peripheries. 

Lateral surfaces ma y have been finely pu nctate. 
Internal features unknown. 

Remarks. The weakly developed surface features and the 
small size of the two specimens recovered suggest that both 
may be mo! ts. 

Distr ibution. One spec imen was recove red from the 
midportion of Section 6B-ll. A second, smaller carapace, 
only tentatively assig ned to this species, was found near the 
base of Section 70-B . 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Section Footage 
mm m (ft ) 

42349 0.4BB 0.250 0.175 6B-ll 74.7-77 .7t 
(245 - 255) 

Ge nus indeterminate sp . 75 

Plate 9, figure 55 

Remarks . Poor preservation of t he one carapace recovered 
precludes identif icat ion. However, ornamentat ion of the 
va l ve fragments is distinctive so that ident ifi cation might be 
possible if better material were found. 

Figured specimen. 

GSC no. L H T Section 
mm 

42350 0.463+ 0.263+ 0.23B+ 6B-ll 

Footage 
m (ft ) 

6B .6 - 7 l.6t 
(225 - 235) 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Two Late Jurassic microfauna are present in the Canadian 
western interior: one restricted to the Alberta Trough and 
the other widespread throughout the North American 
western Interior Plains. Both are boreal in composition but, 
whereas the western interior microfaunas have elements 
comparable, at generic level, with those of northwestern 
Europe, the Foraminifera of the Peace River region (w hich 
is situated within the Alberta Trough) display marked 
similarities even at species level with Foraminifera of 
certain Arctic regions such as northern Alaska, the Sverdrup 
Basin of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, and western and 
northern Siberia. 

The Peace River microfauna is contained within those 
sequences of the Fernie Formation that succeed the Lower 
Jurassic Nordegg Member and map unit 2 of Stott (1967). 
This microfauna has been divided tentatively into three 
assemblages, numbered I to III from oldest to youngest, but 
more data are required to establish a firm zonal scheme. 

Insofar as has been determined, elements of the Peace 
River microfauna can be found as far south as the Fernie 
Basin of southeastern British Columbia (in the Passage 
Beds), and possibly may be present on the northern flank of 
the Belt Island Uplift in northwestern Montana; but they do 
not seem to have reached the Interior Plains. 

The age of the Peace River microfauna, as inferred 
from the ages of comparable or identical foraminiferal 
faunas, might possibly extend from the latest Callovian, but 
more probably extends from the Oxfordian through the 
Kimmeridgian and into the Portlandian. If this age 
assignment is correct, the microfaunas from the Peace 
River and central Interior Plains regions could have been 
contemporaneous at least during the early part of Oxfordian 
time. It is difficult in such a case to account for the lack of 
migratory interchanges between the Alberta Trough and the 
Interior Plains for, during at least the early part if not all of 
the Oxfordian, the Sweetgrass Arch - Belt Island complex 
was submergent. Either insurmountable barriers existed of 
which there is no present-day knowledge or, alternatively, 
an even later age, Kimmeridgian to Portlandian, must be 
considered for the micro fauna of the Peace River region. 

Accepting that either of these assumptions for the age 
range of the northern Peace River microfauna is correct, a 
major unconformity involving Middle and early Late Jurassic 
time must then separate the Early Jurassic Unit 2 of 
postulated Toarcian age from the overlying Upper Jurassic 
sequences of the Fernie Formation. 
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Unit Li tho lo 

APPENDIX A 

LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Section 64-13 

North of Cypress Creek, latitude 
123° l 9'W; Halfway River map area, 
Measured and described by D.F. Stott. 

56° 5l'N, 
British 

longitude 
Columbi a. 

29 

28 

27 

26 

25 

24 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

17 

16 

15 

14 

13 

12 

FERNIE FORMATION 

Unit 6 

Mudstone: silty, platy: interbedded platy siltstone, 40%; 
sandier at top with some sandstone 

Sandstone: fine grained, laminated; platy to flaggy; some 
platy si ltstone and mudstone 

Mudstone: platy; rusty-weathering; some platy siltstone 

Sandstone : fine grained, laminated, platy; some mudstone 

Mostly covered. Muds tone with interbedded platy si l tstone; 
some sandstone 

Sandstone: fine grained, grey, lam ina t ed; thick-bedded; 
grey-weathering 

Cove red 

Sandstone: fine grained; platy to thin-bedded 

Covered 

Sandstone: fine grained, laminated, platy to thin-bedded; 
some interbedded mudstone 

Partly covered. Mudstone, blo cky; becoming siltier at top 
wit h some interbedded sandstone and shale . 
GSC lac. C - 71921 (424) 

Sandsto ne: medium grained, grey to greenish grey, very argil
laceous at base; glauconitic . GSC Joe. C - 71920 (423) 

Unit 5 

Mostly covered. Mudstone, si lty 

Siltstone and mudstone: platy 

Mudstone: silty ; blocky to platy; black; rusty-weathering . 
GSC lac. C - 71919 (422) 

Mudstone: black; blocky to rubbly; s lightly rusty
weathering; topped by 15 cm (6 in. ) concretionary 
bed. GSC lacs. C - 71918 (421), top 5.4 m (18 ft); 
C - 71917 (420), middle 5. 5 m (18 ft); C - 71916 (419), 
lo wer 5.5 m (18 ft) 

Unit 4 

Mudstone: very sandy, with small pebbles; glauconit ic . 
GSC lac. C - 71915 (418) 

Unit 3 

Mudstone: hard, flaky to rubbly, black; rusty-weather ing. 
GSC lac. C - 71914 (417) 

Thi ckness 
m (ft) 

10.9 (36) 

5.5 (18) 

3.0 (10) 

1.5 ( 5) 

22.8 (75) 

1.2 ( 4) 

3.6 (12) 

1.2 ( 4) 

12.2 (40) 

4 .6 (15) 

15.2 (50) 

0.6 ( 2) 

6 .1 (20) 

1.5 ( 5) 

13.7 (45) 

16.4 (54) 

0.3 (l ) 

8.8 (29) 

Height 
above base 
m (ft) 

223.l 

212.l 

206 .3 

203.3 

202 .l 

179.2 

178 .0 

174.3 

173.l 

160.9 

153.3 

141.l 

140.5 

134.4 

132.9 

119 .2 

102.7 

102.4 

(732) 

(696) 

(678) 

(668 ) 

(663) 

(588) 

(584) 

(572) 

(568) 

(528) 

(513) 

(463) 

(461 ) 

(441 ) 

(436) 

(391 ) 

(337) 

(336) 

41 



Appendix A (cont.) 

Unit 

11 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

l 

Li tho lo 

Mudstone: very s ilty; some platy silts ton e 

Sha le to mudstone: hard, dark grey; flaky to rubbly; rusty 
weathering. GSC Jo e. C - 71913 (416) from Units 10 and 11 

Mudstone: rubbly, black; rusty-weatheri ng; several bentoni te 
seams. GSC Joe. C - 71912 (415 ) 

Mudstone: black, rubbly; few concretionary layers; few thin 
bentonite seams. GSC lo cs. C - 71911 (414), top 3 .7 m 
(12 ft ); C- 71910 (413), 8-11.8 m (26- 39 ft ) above 
base; C - 71909 (412), 4- 8 m (13 - 26 ft) above base; 
C - 71908 (411 ), lower 4 m (13 ft) 

Mudstone: black, greenish-weathering, glauconitic. 
GSC Joe. C - 71907 (410) 

Mudstone: rubbly, black; rusty- weathering; few concret ions. 
GSC lo cs. C - 71906 (409), top 2.7 m (9 ft); C - 71905 (4 08), 
lower 2.4 m (8 ft) 

Mudstone: rubbly; rusty-weathering; few co ncretions and 
concret ionary layer at top. GSC la c. C - 71904 (407) 

Mudstone: black, rubbl y; block y, gla ucon itic mudstone at top. 
GSC Jo e. C - 71903 (406) 

Mudstone to shale: black, rubbly; ye! low efflorescence; 
rusty-weathering; glauconitic at base. GSC lacs. C -7190 2 
(405 ), top 3 m (10 ft); C - 71901 (404), lower 3.3 m (11 ft ) 

Unit 2 

Mo s tly covered. Shale, black, flaky ; yello w efflor escence 

Nordegg Member 

Unit l 

Mostly talus covered. Black calca reous shale and 
platy siltstone some phosphatic mudstone; traces of 
brecci a at base 

Contact not exposed 

Section 68-5 

Cypress Creek, latitude 56°48'N, longitude 123° 05'W; 
Halfway Ri ve r map area, British Columbia, between Cypress 
and Chowade ri vers. Meas ured and described by D.F . Stott. 

29 

28 

4-2 

Overlying beds a re thick-bedded sands tone of the Monteith Formation 

FERNIE FORMATION 

Unit 6 

Mostly covered. Si ltstone and muds tone with some beds of fine 
grained, laminated, thin- to medium-bedded sandstone. 
Flaggy sandstone and inte rbedded si ltstone a nd mudstone 
at top 

Sandstone: fine grained, grey, thin-bedded; rusty-weathering 

Thickness 
m (ft) 

0.9 

6.7 

4 .6 

15.5 

0.9 

5.2 

3.9 

2.1 

6 .4 

6.1 

41.l 

10.4 

1.2 

( 3) 

(22 ) 

(15) 

(51) 

( 3) 

(17) 

(13) 

( 7) 

(21) 

(20) 

(135) 

(34) 

( 4) 

Height 
above base 
m (ft) 

93 .6 

92.6 

85.9 

81.4 

65.8 

61.9 

59.7 

55.8 

53.6 

47 .2 

41.l 

148.4 

138.l 

(3 07) 

(304) 

(282) 

(267) 

(216) 

(213 ) 

(196) 

(183) 

(176) 

(155) 

(135 ) 

(487) 

(453 ) 



Unit 

27 

26 

25 

24 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

lB 

17 

16 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

9 

Li tho lo 

Covered. Mostly siltstone and mudstone 

Sandstone: fine grained, grey, thin-bedded, rusty-weathering 

Mostly covered. Sil ts tone and mudstone 

Sandstone: fine grained, grey; thin-bedded, rusty-weathering 

Mudstone: ve ry silty, blocky, dark grey; grey-weathering; 
much yellow efflorescence; some inte rbedded laminated siltstone 

Sandstone: fine grained, siliceous, laminated, brownish-grey; 
flaggy to thin-bedded; rusty-weathering; interbe dded 
siltstone and mudstone, 35%, platy, dark grey, 
rusty-weathering 

Unit 5 

Mudstone: dark grey, silty; rubbly to blocky; becoming siltier 
at top with platy siltstone and few thin, concretionary beds. 
GSC lacs. C -7195B (B2) top 7.1 m (24 ft) , C - 71957 (Bl), 
1- 2 m (3 - 6 ft) above base, C - 71956 (B O), basal l m (3 ft). 

Mudstone: dark grey, sandy at base; concretionary and silty 
at top with thin platy beds, orange-weathering. 
GSC loc. C - 71955 (79) 

Sandstone: fine grained, glauconitic?, poorly bedded; 
greenish-weathering; some large chert cobbles at base; 
interbedded siltstone and mudstone. GSC Joe. C - 71954 (7B) 

Mudstone: dark grey to black; rubbiy; rusty-weathering; some 
orange-weathering concretions. GSC loc. C - 71953 (77) 

Cobbles: chert, rounded, somewhat irregularly shaped; as much 
as 10.l cm (4 in. ) in longest diameter; mudstone matri x 

Mudstone: rubbly, dark grey to black; rusty-weathering; some 
orange-weathering concretions. GSC loc. C - 71952 (76) 
from Uni ts 15 - l 

Unit 4 

Siltstone: glauconitic, greenish-grey 

Unit 3 

Covered 

Siltstone: hard, blocky, dark grey to black, brittle; 
yellow efflorescence. GSC Joe. C - 7195(75) 

Mudstone: dark grey, rubbly; grey-weathering; some yellowish 
efflorescence; rare concretions. GSC lacs. C - 71942 (66) 
to C - 71950 (74 ) made sequentially upward at 3 m (10 ft) 
inter vals 

Mudstone: dark grey; rubbly to blocky; grey-weathering; some 
yellowish efflorescence. GSC lac. C - 71941 (65) 

Mudstone: rubbly to flaky; rusty-weathering. GSC lacs. 
C - 71940 (64), upper half; C - 71939 (63) , lower ha! f 

Partly talus covered. Appears to be platy siltstone and 
mudstone, flaky; very rusty weathering; much yellow 
efflorescence; sandy, plat y siltstone at top. GSC lacs. 
C - 7193B (62) , upper half; C - 71937 (61), lower half 

Thickness 
m (ft) 

3.9 

1.5 

2.1 

1.5 

3.0 

3.3 

9.1 

3.6 

2.1 

4.3 

0.3 

7.6 

0.6 

1.5 

0.9 

27.4 

4.9 

4.3 

4.6 

(13) 

( 5) 

( 7) 

( 5) 

(lo) 

(11) 

(3 0) 

(12) 

( 7) 

(14) 

(l) 

(25) 

( 2) 

( 5) 

( 3) 

(9 0) 

(16) 

(14) 

(15) 

Height 
above base 
m (ft) 

136.B 

132.9 

131.4 

129.2 

127.7 

124.7 

121.3 

115.2 

lOB.5 

106.4 

102.l 

101.B 

94.2 

93.6 

92.0 

91.l 

63.7 

55.B 

54.5 

(449) 

(436) 

(431) 

(4 24) 

(419) 

(409) 

(39B) 

(36B) 

(356) 

(349) 

(335) 

(334) 

(309) 

(3 07 ) 

(302) 

(299) 

(2 09 ) 

(183) 

(179) 

43 



Appendix A (cont.) 

Unit 

8 

7 

6 

Li tho lo 

Mudstone; dark grey; rubbly; ru sty-wea thering; grading 
upwa rd in to interbedded mudston e a nd platy s iltstone, 
rusty-weathering; ve r y res istant at top ; breccia zone about 
2.4 m (8 ft) from top -- shea r? GSC lo cs. C - 71936 (6 0), 
upp e r half; C - 71935 (59) , lo wer half 

Unit 2 

Muds tone: si lt y, platy, to argi llaceous si ltstone, platy and 
interbedd ed, black papery shale. GSC la cs. C - 71 934 (58), 
upp e r half; C - 71933 (5 7), lowe r ha! f 

Mudstone; dark grey, blocky, rusty-weathering; yellow 
efflorescence; calcareous si ltstone to argillaceous limestone 
at top, grey. GSC lac. C - 71932 (56) 

N ordegg Member 

Unit l 

5 Limes tone: dense, black, argillaceous to s il tstone, bla c k, 

4 

3 

2 

l 

calcareous; platy; cherty, phospha tic; in terbeds of black 
calc areous shale, f laky; ve r y phosphatic at top; numerous 
am monites a nd Oxytoma? in lower beds 

GSC lac. 82582: 
Pleuroceras? sp . indet. aff. P. quadratum Howard 

and P. apyrenum (S . Buckma n) 
Pleuroceras? spp. i ndet. 
Ostrea sp. i ndet. 
brachiopod fragment s indet. 
age: Pleuroceras spi natum Zone, Uppe r Pliensbachian 

GS C lacs. C - 71931 (55) , top 1.2 m (4 ft); 
C - 71930 (54), middl e 1.2 m (4ft); 
C - 71929(53), lower l.2m (4ft) 

Limestone: dense, black, s ilty, 1 ight brown to grey-weatheri ng; 
platy to thin-bedded; interbedded s hal e a nd s ilts ton e, 40%, 
black , calcareous, grey-wea thering; phosphatic che rt 
nodules. GSC lacs. C - 71928(53B), top half; C - 71927(52), 
lowe r half 

Siltstone: clacareous, blac k, platy, to limestone, s ilty; inter
bedded black, flak y shale, calcareous. Partly talus cove red. 
GSC lacs. C - 71926 (51), top 3.6 m (12 ft); C - 71925 (50) , 
middle 3.5 m (1 1 ft ); C - 71924 (49) , lower 3.6 m (12 ft) 

Mostly covered. Platy, argi !laceous, calcareous, black 
silts tone and thin,platy, den se li mestone. Mostl y covere d. 
GSC lac. C - 71923 (48 ), top 2.4 m (8 ft) 

Sandstone: ve ry fine graine d, to si lts ton e, a rgillaceo us, black, 
calcareous; ver y a rgi llaceous in so me layers. GSC lac. 
c - 71922 (47) 

Section 68-11 

North of C hristine Fa ll s, latitude 56°40'N, longitude 
123°04'W; Halfway River map area, Briti sh Columbi a, south 
of C howade River. Measured a nd describ ed by D.F. Stott. 

Thi ckness 
m (ft ) 

6.7 (22 ) 

7.3 (24) 

2.1 ( 7) 

3.6 (12) 

5.5 (18) 

10.7 (35) 

13.l (43) 

0.9 ( 3) 

Height 
above base 
m (f t ) 

50.0 (164) 

43 .3 (142) 

36 .0 (118) 

30.8 (111) 

30.2 ( 99) 

24.7 ( 81) 

14.0 ( 46 ) 

0.9 ( 3) 



Unit 

4 

3 

2 

l 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

17 

16 

15 

Li tho log y 

MONTEITH FORMATION (part) 

Shale ; rubbl y, dark grey; rusty-weathering. GSC lac. 
c - 72000 (250) 

Sandstone: fin e grained, laminated; thick-bedded; sili ceous, 
grey-weathering 

Sandstone: fine grained, laminated, grey, siliceous, silty and 
interbedded si lty muds tone, flagg y; banded appearance; 
grey -weatheri ng; ve r y sand y at top wit h medium-bedde d sandstone 

Sandstone: fine to medium grained, laminated, grey, si liceo us; 
brown-weathering; thin- to thick-bedded; coarse grained at top 

FERNIE FORMATION 

Unit 6 

Sandstone: s ilty, fine grained; flaggy;gre y, laminated; 
2.5 cm (1 in. ) gritty unit abo ut 76 cm (30 in. ) from base; 
interbedded siltst on e a nd mudstone, silt y 30%. Appears 
shal y on cliffs and sand y in gully 

Mudstone: silt y; rust y-weathering; grading into overlying 
unit. GSC la c. C - 71999 (249) from Units 21 a nd 22 

Conglomerate and gritty, sa ndy , mudstone; chert pebbles; 
grades upward into mudstone 

Sandstone: fine grained, laminated, grey, siliceous; platy to 
flaggy; rusty-weathering; interbedded siltstone and silty 
mudstone 30%; thin-bedde d sandstone at top. GSC lac s. 
C - 71998 (248), from top 2.4 m (8 ft); C - 71997 (247 ), 
from 5.5- 8.2 m (18- 27 ft ) above base; C - 71996 (246), 
from 2.7 - 5.5 m (9 - 18 ft) abo ve base; C - 71995 (245 ), 
from basal 2. 7 m (9 ft ) 

Unit 5 

Mudstone: rubbly; rus ty-weathering; gritty bed 1.2 m 
(4 ft) above base becoming s ilti er at top grading into over
lying unit. GSC lacs. C- 71994 (244), from top 1.5 m 
(5 ft); C - 71993 (243 ), from 6.1- 7.6 m (20 - 25 ft) above 
base; C - 71992 (242), from 3.0- 6.1 m (10- 20 ft ) above 
base; C - 71991 (241), from basal 3 m (10 ft) 

Mudstone: silt y and block y at base; rubbl y; dark grey; rusty
weathering; 0. 3 m (1 ft) gritty bed at 33 cm (1 ft) abo ve 
base; chert pebbles and cobbles; grading upward into 
sandstone, fine graine d, laminated, s ilt y, flagg y, with inter
bedded silty mudstone. GSC lacs. C - 71990 (240), from top 
3.4 m (11 ft); C - 71989 (239), from 3.4 - 10.l m (11- 33 ft) 
above base; C- 71988(238), from basal 3.4 m (11 ft ) 

Unit 4 

Sandstone: sa nd y, gritty, greenish-grey; poorly bedd ed 

Mudstone: rubbl y; rust y-weat heri ng; silt y at base; worm 
casts at top. GSC lacs. C - 71987 (237), from top 2.1 m 
(7 ft ) and Unit 17; C - 71986 (236), from lower 2. 7 m (9 ft ) 
and Unit 15 

Sandstone: argillaceous, gritty, greenish; poorly bedded; 
chert cobbles 

Thi ckness 
m (f t) 

3.0 (10) 

4.3 (14) 

10.7 (35) 

1.5 ( 5) 

12.5 (41 ) 

1.5 ( 5) 

0.3 ( 1) 

10.7 (35) 

9.1 (30) 

13.4 (44) 

0.3 ( 1) 

4.9 (16) 

0.3 ( 1) 

Height 
above base 
m (f t ) 

210.9 (6 92) 

207.9 (682) 

203.6 (668) 

192.9 (633) 

191.4 (628) 

178.9 (587) 

177.4 (582) 

177.l (581 ) 

166.4 (5 46) 

157.3 (5 16) 

143.5 (472) 

143.2 (471 ) 

138.7 (455) 

45 



Appendix A (cont .) 

Height 
Unit Li tho lo Thickness above base 

m (ft ) m (ft ) 

Unit 3 

14 Mudstone; rubbly; rusty-weathering; some yello w e fflor escence; 
beco ming hard and blocky in uppe r 4.5 m (15 ft), 
somewhat sa ndy. GSC lacs. C - 71985 (235), fr om top 
2. 7 m (9 ft ); C - 71984 (234), fr om 11.6 - 14. 3 m (38 - 47 f t) 
above base; C - 71983 (233), from 8 .8-11.6 m (29 - 38 ft) 
above base; C - 71982 (232) , from 6.4 - 8.8 m (21 - 29 ft ) 
above base; C - 71981(231 ), from 3.4- 6.4 m (11 - 21 ft) 
above base ; C - 71980 (23 0), from basal 3 - 4 m (1 1 ft ) 17 .1 (56) 138 .4 (454) 

13 Muds tone: rubbly; rusty- weat hering; ye! low eff lorescenc e 
(mos t of this has some resemblance to Grey Bed l ithology). 
GSC lacs. C - 71971 (221) to C - 71979 (2 29) made from 
sequentia l (upwa rd) 3 m (1 0 ft ) intervals 27.4 (9 0) 121.3 (398 ) 

12 Muds to ne : rubbl y; rusty- weathering; few l ight ru st to 
orange-weathering beds. GSC lacs. C - 71970 (22 0) and 
C - 71969 (219) from upper a nd lower hal ves 6.1 (20) 93 .9 (308) 

11 Mudstone: rubb ly; rust y-wea the ring. GSC lacs. C - 71968 
(218), C - 71967 (217), C - 71966 (2 16) from top, middl e 
and basal thirds 9.1 (3 0) 87 .8 (288) 

10 Muds tone: rubbly; rusty-weathering; few orange-weathering 
concretion be ds. GSC lacs. C - 71965 (215) , to p 6.1 m 
( 20 ft); C - 71964 (214), 3.7 - 9 .1 m (12- 30 ft) above base; 
C-71963 (213) , 2.4 - 3. 7 m (8 - 12 ft ) above base; C -71962 
(212 ), 1.2 - 2 .4 m (4 - 8 ft) above base; C - 71961 
(211 ), basal l.2m (4ft) 15.2 (5 0) 78 .6 (258) 

9 Mudstone: rubbl y; rusty-wea thering. GSC lacs. C - 71960 
(210), upper half; and C - 71959(209), lower ha lf 6 .1 (20) 63 .4 (2 08) 

8 Sha le: rubbl y; rusty - weat hering 10.7 (35) 57 . 3 (188) 

7 Covered. Pa rt of this is shale; rubbly up s lope (co ntact of 
Units 2 and 3 li es within thi s inte rval ) 21. 3 (70) 46 .6 (153) 

Nordegg Me mber 

Unit l 

6 Mostly covered. So me pl a t y, argill aceous, limestone and 
si lts tone 6 .1 (2 0) 25 .3 ( 83 ) 

5 Silts tone: black, calcareou s; pl a t y and in terbedded shale, 
flaky to papery 5.2 (17) 19.2 ( 63) 

4 Pa rt ly covered. Shale, black , ca lca reou s; siltstone, black , 
calcareous; platy 7.3 (24) 14.0 ( 46 ) 

3 Limestone: dense, hard, a rgi l laceous, dark gre y; grey- to 
brown-weathering; some thin layers of shale at top; 
phosphatic 

GSC lac. 82580: 
am moni t e sp. i nde t. fragment 
? Pl euroceras 1.5 ( 5) 6.7 ( 22) 

2 Limes tone: argil laceo us to s il tstone, ca lcareo us, black; 
platy; interbe dd ed shale; pa rtly covered 4.9 (16) 5.2 ( 17) 

l Cove red 0. 3 ( 1) 0.3 ( 1) 

4-6 



Unit Li tho lo 

TRIASSIC 

PARDONE T FORMATION 

Limestone: dense, bluish- grey, th ick- bedded; brown- weathering; 
laminated; layers of Monotis more abundant at top 

GSC Joe. 82596: 
Monotis subcircularis Gabb 

age: Late Nori an, Lower Suessi Zone 

Section 70- 8 

Latitude 54°10'N, longitude ll9°46'W, Stinking Springs; 
Wapiti map area Alberta. Measured and descr ibed by D.F . 
Stott. 

FERNIE FORMATION 

Unit 5-6 

23 Muds tone: s i I ty; platy to rub bl y; dark grey; i nterbedded platy, 
very fine gra ined sandstone, 20%, rusty- to brown-weatheri ng 

22 Sandstone as be low 

21 Muds tone: s il ty, dark grey; platy; grey -weathering; inter-
bedded sandstone toward top 

20 Sandstone: fine grained, laminated, si li ceous; flaggy to 
thin- bedded; brownish- grey weather ing; some th in 
i nterbedded mudstone 

19 Sandstone: fine grained, laminated, si l iceous, platy; 
interbedded mudstone, 35%, rusty-weathering 

18 Mudstone: dark grey, silty, sandy toward top; rusty-
weathering. GSC lac. C -10112 (315) 

17 Mudstone: silty, dark grey; light yellow weatheri ng con-
cret ionary body at top 

GSC Joe. 85657: 
Buchia (Anaucella) n. sp. aff. 

B. concentrica (Sowe rby ) sensu la to 
I3uchia (Anaucella) concentrica (Sowerby) sensu Jato 
Camptonectes (Boreionectes) sp. i ndet. 

age: Late Oxfordi an to Early Ki mmeridgi an. 

GSC lacs. C -10111 (314) and C - 10110 (3 13) from upper 
and lower halves 

16 Muds tone: dark grey; rubb ly; a few interbeds of sandstone 
becoming sand ier at top wi th platy, f ine gra ined, sili ceous, 
sandstone. GSC lacs. C -10109 (312) to C -10107 (310), 
from upper, mid and lower th irds 

15 Interbedded mudstone and sandstone, 70 - 30%; platy. 
GSC Joe. C - 10106 (309) 

14 Sandstone and mudstone: as below, 60 - 40%; very sandy at top, 
some smal !-scale crossbedding 

GSC loc. 85660: 
Buchia ( Anaucella) n. sp . aff. 

B. concentr ica (Sowerby) sensu la to 
Buchia (Anauce lla) concentrica (Sowerby) 

sensu Jato (?advanced forms) 
Camptonectes ( Boreionectes) sp. i ndet. 
Tancredia sp. indet. 
indeterminate pelecypods 
indeterminate gastropods 

age: Late Oxfordia n to Ear ly Kimmeridgian 

Thickness 
m (ft) 

10.7 (35) 

3.0 (10) 

9.4 (31) 

6. 1 (20) 

5.5 (18) 

10.7 (35) 

12.2 (40) 

18.3 (60) 

6.1 (20) 

Height 
above base 
m (ft) 

283. l (929) 

272.5 (894) 

269.4 (884) 

260.0 (853) 

253.9 (833) 

248.4 (815) 

237.7 (780) 

225.5 (740) 

207.3 (680) 
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Uni t 
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12 
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4 
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2 

l 

Li tho lo 

GSC Joe. 85665: 
Buchia (Anaucella) n. sp. aff. 

B. concentric a (Sowerby) se nsu la to 
Bue hi a ( Anaucella) concentrica (Sowe rby) se nsu la to 
?Aucellina n. sp. ex . aff. ?A. schmidti Soko lo v 
?Meleagrinella sp. indet. 
indetermi nate pe lecypods 

age : Late Oxfo rdian to Ea rly Kimmer idgian 

Sandstone, as below, and mudstone, 35% 

Mudstone: s il ty rubbly to block y; dark grey; small channe l 
sandstone 

Sandstone: fi ne grained, laminated, s iliceous, grey; 
medium-bedded; ru sty - to brownish-grey weather ing; 
i nt erbedd ed mudstone, s ilty, platy , rusty -weather ing, 20% 

Mudstone : 70%, grading upward into sandstone, very fine 
grained, laminated, grey, s iliceous, rusty-weathering; 
flaggy to thin-bedded, small-sca le crossbedd in g; some 
channeling 

Mudstone: dark gre y to br owni sh-grey; rubbly to blocky, 
slightly rusty weather ing; few sandier intervals. GSC 
locs. C -10105 (308), from top 5. 2 m (17 ft ); C -10104 
(307), from 18.3 - 23.8 m (60 - 78 ft) above base; C - 10103 
(306), from 12. 2 - 18. 3 m (40 - 60 ft) above base ; C - 10102 
(305) , from 6.1 -1 2.2 m (20 - 40 ft) above base; C -10101 
(304), from lowest 6.1 m (20 ft ) 

Mostly talu s covered. Appea rs to be mai nly mudstone capped by 
sandstone; platy to flaggy; very f ine grained; ru sty- to 
grey-weathering 

Sandstone: fine gra ined, laminate d, grey, si li ceo us, 
calc ar eous; flaggy; gre y- weather ing; poorly e xposed 

Mudstone: blocky; rusty-weathering; f laky to ru bb ly. 
GSC lo cs. C - 10100 (303 ), from top 5 .5 m (18 f t); 
C -10099 (302 ), fr om 9.8 - 14.6 m (32 - 48 ft) 
a bo ve base; C - 10098 (301), from 4.9 - 9 .8 m 
(16 - 32 ft ) above base; C - 10097 (3 00), from 
lo wer 4.9 m (16 ft) 

Unit 4 

Si ltstone: argi llaceous, sand y, dark grey; blocky. GSC loc. 
c -10096 (2998) 

Unit 3 

Shale: dark grey; grey- to oli ve-grey weatherin g; flaky 
a nd rubbl y. GSC locs. C -10095 (299), from who le in terva l; 
C -10093 (297), from 11.0-16.2 m (36 - 53 ft) above base ; 
C -10094 (298) , from 5.5 -11.0 m (18 - 36 ft) above base 

Mudstone: dark grey to black; sli ght ly rusty weathering; r ubbly 
to blocky. GSC locs. C -10089 (293 ) to C -10092 (296) made 
at sequent ial (upward) 6. 1 m (20 ft ) intervals 

Partly covered. Mudstone, black; rubbl y; small orange
weat herin g conc retions a nd greenish sandy mudstone near 
base. GSC lo c. C -10088 (292 ) 

Units land 2 

Covere d. Talu s of dark grey, dense limes tone overlain by black, 
flaky shale. GSC Jo e. C -10087 (291) 

Thick ness 
m (ft) 

25.9 

12 .2 

2.4 

8.2 

14.3 

29.0 

11.9 

4 .9 

20.l 

1.2 

16.2 

24 .4 

12.2 

18.3 

(85 ) 

(40 ) 

( 8) 

(27) 

(47 ) 

(95) 

(39) 

(16) 

(66) 

( 4) 

(53) 

(80) 

(40) 

(60) 

Height 
above base 
m (ft ) 

201.2 

175.3 

163.l 

160.6 

152 .4 

138.l 

109.l 

97.2 

92 .3 

72 .2 

71.0 

54.9 

30 .4 

18.3 

(660 ) 

(57 5) 

(53 5) 

(527) 

(500) 

(453) 

(358) 

(319) 

(303) 

(237) 

(233) 

(180) 

(1 00) 

( 60) 
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GENERIC INDEX 

Plate Page Plate Page 

Foraminifera Marginulinopsis cf. M. subrusticus 7 30 
sp. 212 7 30 

Ammobaculites cf. A. alaskensis 4 16 sp. 229 7 30 
cf. A. pokrovkaensis 4 17 
cf. A . wenonahae 4 17 
sp . 152 4 18 Nodosaria cf. N. detruncata 7 25 
sp. 180 4 18 
sp. 220 5 18 

Ammodiscus cf . A. cheradospirus 1 11 Planularia cf.P. fraasi 7 30 
cf. A. orbis 1 12 Pseudonodosaria humilis 7 27 
sp. 196 1 12 7 sp. 189 7 27 

Ammomarginulina sp. 158 5 19 
Ammosphaeroidina ? sp. 146 6 24 
Ammovertella ? sp. 218 1 13 Recurvoides? cf. R. disputabilis 3 19 
Ammovertellina ? sp . 170 1 12 sp. 149 3 20 
Astacolus sp. 178 7 28 sp. 208 3 20 

sp . 188 7 28 sp. 226 3 21 
sp . 224 7 29 Reophax cf. R. hounstoutensis l 13 

BathysiphO!J sp . 219 1 11 Saccamina cf. S. lathrami 1 11 
Saracenaria sp . 176 7 31 
Spiroplectammina suprajurassica 5 21 

Dorothia? sp. 181 6 24 cf. S. tobolskensis 5 22 

Eoguttulina cf. E. liassica 8 32 Trochammina cf. T. canningensis 5 22 
? cf. T. gatesensis 5 22 
gryci 5 23 

Geini tzinita cf. G. praenodulosa 7 25 cf. T. sable i 5 23 
Genus indeter minate sp. 183 6 25 sp. 153 5 23 

sp . 186 8 33 
sp. 193 6 25 Vaginulina sp. 165 8 31 
sp. 202 8 33 Vaginulinopsis sp . 197 8 31 
sp. 209 8 33 Verneuilinoides sp. 233 6 24 
sp. 215 8 33 
sp. 216 8 32 
sp. 225 8 33 
sp . 230 8 34 
sp. 231 8 33 
sp . 232 6 25 

Clobulina cf. G. alexandrae 8 32 
Glomospira sp . 161 1 12 
Glomospirella sp. 174 1 13 Ostracoda 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. barrowensis 2 13 
c f. H. canui 2 14 Camptocythere? sp. 64 9 34 
(?) canuif ormis 2 14 
cf. H. topagorukensis 2 15 Genus indetermi nate sp. 62 9 35 
cf. H. volgensis 2 15 sp. 63 9 35 
sp . 143 3 15 sp . 66 9 35 
sp. 166 3 16 sp . 67 9 35 

sp. 68 9 36 
Lagena? cf. L . hispida 7 26 sp. 69 9 36 
Lagena liasica 7 26 sp . 70 9 36 
Lenticulina cf. L. biexcavata 7 27 sp. 71 9 36 

cf. L. wisniowskii 7 28 sp. 72 9 37 
sp. 73 9 37 
sp. 74 9 37 

Marginulina cf. M. pinguicula 7 29 s p. 75 9 37 
cf. M. pletha 7 29 
sp. 156 7 29 
sp. 179 7 29 Paracypr is sp . 65 9 34 
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Plate l 

PLATES 

Unless otherwise specified, a ll specimens have been stained 
with methylene blue and coated with ammonium hydroxide 
for photography. 
Specimens designated wet were photographed under water to 
reveal sutures and chamber arrangement. All figures are 
approximately x45. 

Bathysiphon sp. 219 

Figure l. Figured specimen GSC 38730, GSC loc. C - 71953, s ide view. 

Saccammina cf. S. lathrami Tappan, 1960 

Figures 2, 3. 
Figure 4. 
Figure 5. 

F igured :>pecimen GSC 38731, GSC loc. C -10095, side views. 
Figured specimen GSC 38732, GSC loc. C - 71946, side view with aperture. 
Figured specimen GSC 38733, GSC loc. C - 71916, side view with aperture . 

Ammodiscus cf. A. cheradospirus Loeblich and Tappan, 1950 

Figure 6 . 
Figure 7. 
Figures 8, 9. 

Figured specimen GSC 38734, GSC Jo e. C - 71949, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38735, GSC lo c. C - 71948, s ide view. 
Figured specime n GSC 38736, GSC loc.C - 71946, side views ( 9 wet). 

Ammodiscus cf. A. orbis Lalicker, 1950 

Figures 10, 11. Figured specimen GSC 38737, GSC lo c. C - 71956, side views (11 wet). 

Ammodiscus sp . 196 

Figures 12-14. Figured specimen GSC 38738, GSC Joe. C - 71956, side views (14 wet). 
Figure 15. Figured specimen GSC 38739, GSC lo c. C - 71966, side view. 

Ammovertellina? sp. 170 

Figures 16, 17. Figured specimen GSC 38740, GSC loc. C -71956, side views (17 wet). 

Glomospira sp . 161 

Figures 18 - 21. Figured specimen GSC 38741, GSC loc. C - 71903, side views (19 and 21 wet). 

Glomospirella sp. 174 

Figures 22 - 25. Figured specimen GSC 38742, GSC Joe. C - 71903, side views (23 and 25 wet). 
Figures 26, 27 . Figured ;ipecimen GSC 38743, GSC loc. C - 71992, side views. 

Ammovertella? sp. 218 

Figures 28- 31. Figured specimen GSC 38744, GSC lo c. C - 71912, side views (29 and 31 wet). 

Reophax cf. R. hounstoutensis Lloyd, 1959 

Figure 32. 
Figure 33. 
Figures 34, 35. 
Figure 36 . 

Figured specimen GSC 38745, GSC Jo e . C - 71967, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38746, same localit y, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38747, GSC Joe. C - 71907, side views. 
Figured spec imen GSC 38748, GSC lo c. C - 71963, side view. 

(Page 11 ) 
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Plate 2 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. barrowensis Tappan, 1951 

Figures 1 - 4 . 
Figures 5 - 7. 
Figure 8. 

Figured specimen GSC38749, GSC Joe. C -10088, side views (2 and 4 wet ). 
Figured specimen GSC 38750, GSC Joe. C - 71949, side views (7 wet). 
Figured specimen GSC 38751, same locality, side view. 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. canui Cushman, 1930 

Figures 9, 10. Figured specimen GSC 38752, GSC Joe. C -10093, side and peripheral views. 
Figures 11-13. Figured specimen GSC 38753, same locality, side and peripheral views 

(12 wet). 
Figure 14. Figured specimen GSC 38754, same locality, side view, test peripherally 

compressed. 
Figures 15 - 17. Figured specimen GSC 38755, GSC Joe. C - 71903, side views (16 wet) 

test laterally compressed. 
Figures 18 - 20. Figured specimen GSC 38756, GSC Joe. C -10094, side view (20 wet). 
Figure 21. Figured specimen GSC 38757, GSC lac. C - 10107, test peripherally 

compressed with partial chamber co llapse. 

Haplophragmoides(? ) canuiformis Dain, 1972 

Figures 22, 23. Figured specimen GSC 38758 GSC lac. C - 71948, side views (23 wet). 
Figures 24- 26 . Figured specimen GSC 38759, GSC lac. C -10094, side views (25 we t). 
Figures 27 - 30. Figured specimen GSC 38760, GSC lac. C - 71956, side views (28 - 30 wet). 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. topagorukensis Tappan, 1962 

Figure 31. Figured specimen GSC 38761, GSC lac. C -10093, side view. 

(Page 13) 

(Page 14) 

(Page 14) 

(Page 15) 

Figures 32 - 34. Figured specimen GSC 38762, same localit y, side and peripheral views (33 wet). 
Figures 35,36. Figured specimen GSC 38763, same locality, side views (36 wet). 

Haplophragmoides cf. H. volgenis Myatliuk, 1939 

Figure 37 . 
Figure 38 . 
Figure 39. 
Figures 40, 41. 

Figure 42. 

Figured spec imen GSC 38764, GSC lac. C -10094, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38765, GSC Joe. C -10093, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38766, GSC lac. C -10088, s ide view, inflated test. 
Figured spec imen GSC 38767, GSC lac. C -10093, side views, coiling 
asymmetric (41 wet). 
Figured specimen GSC 38768, GSC lac. C - 71996, side view. 

(Page 15 ) 
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Plate 3 

Haplophragmoides sp. 143 (Page 15) 

Figured specimen GSC 38769, GSC Joe. C -10093, side views. Figures 1, 2. 
Figure 3. Figured specimen GSC 38770, GSC Joe. C - 71914, side view, peripheral distortion. 

Haplophragmoides sp. 166 

Figures 4- 7. Figured specimen GSC 38771 , GSC Joe. C -10092, side and peripheral views 
(6 wet). 

Figures 8 - 11. Figured specimen GSC 38772, GSC Joe. C - 71953, side views (9 and 11 wet). 

Recurvoides7 cf. R. disputabilis Dain, 1972 

Figures 12-14. Figured specimen GSC 38773, GSC lac. C -1009 3, spiral and umbilical views 
(14 wet). 

Figures 15, 16. Figured specimen GSC 38774, GSC lac. C -10089, apertural views (16 we t ). 
Figures 17 - 20. Figured specimen GSC 3877 5, GSC lac. C - 71903, spiral and um bi lie al views 

(18 and 20 wet). 

Recurvoides? sp. 149 

(Page 16 ) 

(Pagel9) 

(Page 20 ) 

Figures 21- 25. Figured specimen GSC 38776, GSC Joe. C -10089, lateral and peripheral vie ws 
(22 and 24 wet). 

Figures 26- 29. Figured specimen GSC 38777 , GSC lac. C - 71906, lateral vie ws (27 and 29 wet) . 
Figures 30 - 32. Figured specimen GSC 38778, GSC Joe. C -10098, lateral views (32 wet) . 

Recurvoides? sp. 208 (Page 20 ) 

Figures 33 - 38. Figured specimen GSC 38779, GSC Joe. C -10089, lateral and apertural views 
(34, 36 and 38 we t). 

Figures 39, 40. Figured specimen GSC 38780, same locality, lateral views (40 wet). 
Figures 41 - 43. Figured specimen GSC 38781, GSC lac. C -10088, lateral views (43 wet) . 

Recurvoides? sp. 226 (Page 21) 

Figures 44 - 49. Figured specimen GSC 38782, GSC lac. C - 71901, lateral and peripheral views 
(45, 47 and 49 wet). 

Figures 50- 52. Figured specimen GSC 38783, GSC Joe. C - 71903, lateral views (51 wet). 
Figures 53- 56. Figured specimen GSC 38784, same locality, lateral views (54 and 56 wet). 
Figures 57 - 60. Figured specimen GSC 38785, GSC Joe. C -10093, lateral views (58 and 60 wet). 
Figures 61 - 63. Figured specimen GSC 38786, GSC lac. C - 71905, lateral views (62 wet). 
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Plate 4 

Ammobaculites cf. A. alaskensis Tapp an, 1955 

Figured specime n GSC 38787, GSC Joe. C -10089, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38788, GSC Joe. C -10094, side vie ws. 
Figured spec imen GSC 38789, GSC lac . C -10089, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38790, GSC lac. C -10093, apertural view. 
Figured spec imen GSC 38791, GSC Joe. C - 71904, s id e views (7 wet) . 
Figured specimen GSC 38792, GSC Jo e. C - 71959, s ide view, distorted. 

(Page 16) 

Figure l. 
Figures 2, 3. 
Figure 4 . 
Figure 5. 
Figures 6, 7. 
Figure 8. 
Figure 9. 
Figures 10, 11. 
Figure 12. 
Figure 13. 
Figure 14. 
Figures 15, 16. 

Figured spec imen GSC 38793, GSC Jo e. C - 71914, side view, lateral compression. 
Figured specimen GSC 38794, same locality, side views (11 wet). 
Figured specimen GSC 38795, GSC Joe. C - 71916, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38796, GSC Joe. C - 71962, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38797, GSC Joe. C - 71981, side view. 
Figu red specimen GSC 38798, GSC lac. C - 71963, side views, lateral compression. 

Ammobaculites cf. A. pokrovkaensis (K osyreva), 1972 

Figures 17 -1 9. Figured specimen GSC 38799, GSC lac. C -10093, side views (18 wet). 
Figures 20, 21. Figured spec imen GSC 38800, GSC lac . C - 71911, side views (21 wet). 

Ammobaculites cf. A. wenonahae Tappan, 1960 

Figures 22, 23. Figured specimen GSC 38801, GSC Joe . C -10094, side views (23 wet) . 
Figures 24, 25. Figured specimen GSC 38802, GSC Joe. C -10093, side views. 
Figure 26. Figured spe cimen GSC 38803, GSC Jo e. C - 71963, side view. 

Ammobaculites sp . 152 

F igures 27 - 29. Figured specimen GSC 38804, GSC Joe. C -1009 3, side views (29 wet). 
Figures 30, 31. Figured Jpecimen GSC 38805, same loca lit y, s ide views (31 wet). 
Figures 32- 34. F igured specimen GSC 38806, same localit y, side views (34 wet). 
Figure 35. Figured spec imen GSC 38807, GSC Joe. C - 71901, side view. 
Figure 36 . Figured spec im e n GSC 38808, GSC Joe . C - 71916, side view. 

Ammobaculites sp . 180 

Figure 37. 
Figure 38. 

Figured specimen GSC 38809, GSC Joe. C - 71949, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38810, GSC Joe. C - 71980, side view. 

(Page 17) 
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Plate 5 

Ammobaculites sp. 220 

Figures 1, 2. Figured specimen GSC 38811, GSC lac. C - 71905, side views. 

Ammomarginulina sp. 158 

Figure 3. Figured spec imen GSC 38812, GSC lac. C -10094, side view. 

Spiroplectammina suprajurassica Kosyreva, 1972 

Figures 4, 5 . 
Figure 6. 
Figure 7. 
Figure 8. 
Figure 9. 

H ypot ype GSC 38813, GSC lac. C - 71909, side vie ws. 
H ypotypa GSC 38814, GSC lac. C - 71971, side view. 
Hypot ype GSC 38815, GSC la c. C - 71912, s ide vie w. 
Hypot ype GSC 38816, GSC lac. C - 71901, side view. 
Hypotype GSC 38817, GSC la c. C- 71906, side view. 

Spiroplectammina cf. S. tobolskensis Beljaevskaja and Komissarenko, 1972 

Figures 10, 11. 
Figure 12. 
Figure 13. 
Figure 14. 

Figured specimen GSC 38818, GSC lac. C - 71906, side and peripheral views. 
Figured specimen GSC 38819, same localit y, s ide vie w. 
Figured specimen GSC 38820 , GSC lac. C - 71902, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38821, GSC lac. C - 71901, side view. 

Trochammina cf. T. canningensis Tappan, 1955 

Figures 15 - 17. Figured specimen GSC 38822, GSC lac. C -10088, lateral views ( 17 wet) . 
Figure 18. Figured specimen GSC 38823, GSC lac. C - 71912, la teral view. 

(Page 18) 
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Figures 19 - 22. Figured specimen GSC 38824, GSC lac. C -1009 3, lateral views (20 and 22 we t ). 
Figures 23 - 25. Figured specimen GSC 38825, GSC lac. C -10089, lateral views (25 wet). 

Trochammina? cf. T. gatesensis Stelck and Wall, 1956 

Figures 26- 29. Figured specimen GSC 38826, GSC Joe. C - 71912, spiral and umbilical vie ws 
(27 and 29 wet). 

Figures 30 - 33. Figured specimen GSC 38827, GSC lac. C - 71905, spiral and peripheral views 
(31 and 33 wet). 

Figures 34, 35 . Figured specimen GSC 38828, GSC Joe. C - 71912, umbilical views (35 wet). 

(Page 22) 

Trochammina gryci Tappan, 1955 (Page 23) 

Figures 36, 37. Hypot ypa GSC 38829, GSC lac. C - 71901, spiral views (37 wet). 
Figures 38 - 41. Hypotype GSC 38830, GSC Joe. C - 10090, spiral and um bi lie al views (39 a nd 41 wet). 
Figures 42 -44. Hypotype GSC 38831, GSC lac. C -10091 , spiral and apertural views (43 we t ). 
Figures 45- 48. Hypotype GSC 38832, GSC Joe. C - 71906, spiral and umbilical views (46 a nd 48 wet). 

Trochammina cf. T. sablei Tappan, 1955 

Figures 49- 52 . Figured specimen GSC 38833, GSC lac. C - 71968, spiral and umbilical views 
(5 0 and 52 wet) . 

Trochammina sp. 153 

Figures 53, 54. Figured specimen GSC 38834, GSC Joe. C -10093, spiral views (54 wet). 
Figures 55, 56 . Figured specimen GSC 38835, same locality, umbilical views (56 wet) . 

(Page 23) 
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Plate 6 

Ammosphaeroidina? sp. 146 (Page 24) 

Figures 1, 2. Figured specimen GSC 38836, GSC Joe. C -10089, mature stage, lateral views. 
Figures 3- 6. Figured specimen GSC 38837, same locality, mature stage, lateral views 

(5 and 6 test broken, inner whorls visible). 
Figures 7, 8. Figured speci men GSC 38838, GSC Joe. C -10093, mature stage, lateral views. 
Figures 9 - 15. Figured specimen GSC 38839, GSC Joe. C-10094, early stage, lateral and 

peripheral views (11, 13 and 15 wet). 
Figures 16 - 22. Figured specimen GSC 38840, GSC Joe. C -10092, early stage, lateral and 

peripheral views (17, 20 and 22 wet). 
Figures 23 - 28. Figured specimen GSC 38841, GSC Joe. C -10094, early stage, lateral and 

peripheral views (27 and 28 aperturaJ? views) (24 and 28 wet). 
Figures 29- 33 . Figured specimen GSC 38842, GSC Joe. C - 71971, early stage 29, 30, 

apertural? vie ws, 31-33 lateral and peripheral views (30 and 33 wet). 
Figures 34, 35 . Figured specimen GSC 38843, GSC Joe. C -10094, early stage, lateral views (35 wet). 
Figures 36 - 38. Figured specimen GSC 38844, GSC Joe. C - 71903, early stage, lateral views (37 wet). 

Verneuilinoides sp. 233 

Figures 39 - 41. Figured specimen GSC 38845, GSC loc. C - 71960, lateral views. 

Dorothia? sp. 181 

Figures 42, 43. Figured specimen GSC 38846, GSC Joe. C - 71950, lateral views. 
Figure 44. Figured specimen GSC 38847, GSC lac. C- 71949, lateral view. 
Figures 45, 46. Figured specimen GSC 38848, same locality, lateral views. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 183 

Figure 47. Figured spec imen GSC 38849, GSC Joe. C - 71950, lateral view. 
Figures 48, 49. Figured spec imen GSC 38850, same locality, lateral views. 
Figures 50, 51. Figured specimen GSC 38851, GSC lac. C - 71948, lateral views. 

(Page 24) 

(Page 24) 
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Genus indeterminate sp . 193 (Page 25) 

Figures 52 - 54. Figured specimen GSC 38852, GSC Joe. C - 71949, lateral and peripheral views. 

Genus indeterminate sp . 232 (Pa ge 25l 

Figure 55. Figured specimen GSC 38853, GSC Joe. C -10092. 
Figure 56. Figured specimen GSC 38854, GSC lac. C -10094. 
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Plate 7 
Nodosaria cf. N. detruncata Schwager, 1867 

Figure l. Figured specimen GSC 38855, GSC lac. C - 71955. 
Figure 2. Figured specimen GSC 38856, GSC lac. C - 71971. 

Geinitzinita cf. G. praenodu!osa Dain, 1972 

Figures 3, 4. Figured specimen GSC 38857, GSC lac. C - 71971, side views. 
Figure 5. Figured specimen GSC 38858, GSC lac. C - 71987, side view. 

Lagena? cf. L. hispida (Re uss), 1861 

Figure 6. Figured specimen GSC 38859, GSC lac. C -10093. 

Lagena liasica (Kubler and Zwingli), 1886 

Figure 7. Figured specimen GSC 38860, GSC lac. C - 71971. 

Pseudonodosaria humilis (Roemer), 1841 

Figure 8. Figured specimen GSC 38861, GSC lac. C - 71971. 
Figure 9. Figured specimen GSC 38862, GSC lac. C - 71921. 

Pseudonodosaria? sp. 189 

Figure 10. Figured specimen GSC 38863, GSC lac. C - 71984. 

Lenticulina cf. L. biexcavata (Mya tliuk ), 1939 

Figures 11-13. Figured specimen GSC 38864, GSC lac. C - 71952, side and peripheral views 

Figure 14. 
Figure 15. 
Figure 16. 

(12 wet). · 
Figured specimen GSC 38865, GSC lac. C - 71987, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38866, GSC lac. C - 71912, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 38867, GSC lac. C - 71962, side view. 

Lenticulina cf. wisniowskii (Myatliuk), 1939 

Figures 17, 18. Figured specimen GSC 38868, GSC lac. C - 71987, side and peripheral views. 
Figures 19 - 21. Figured specimen GSC 38869, GSC lac. C - 71975, side views (21 wet). 
Figure 22. Figured specimen GSC 38870, GSC Joe. C -10094, side view. 

Astacolus sp. 178 

Figures 23- 25. Figured specimen GSC 38871, GSC lac. C - 71971, side and peripheral views 
(24 wet). 

Figures 26, 27. Figured specimen GSC 38872, GSC lac. C - 71952, side views (27 wet). 
Figures 28, 29. Figured specimen GSC 38873, GSC lac. C - 71987, side and peripheral views. 

Astacolus sp. 188 

Figure 30. Figured specimen GSC 38874, GSC lac. C - 71912, side view. 
Figure 31 - 33. Figured specimen GSC 38875, GSC lac. C - 71919, side views (33 wet). 

Astacolus sp. 224 

Figure 34. Figured specimen GSC 38876, GSC lac. C- 71916, side view. 

Marginulina cf. M. pinguicula Tappan, 1955 

Figures 35 - 37. Figured specimen GSC 38877, GSC lac. C - 71962, side and peripheral views. 

Marginulina cf. M. pletha Tappan, 1955 

Figures 38 - 40. Figured specimen GSC 38878, GSC Joe. C - 71979, side views (40 wet). 

Marginulina sp. 156 

Figures 41, 42. Figured specimen GSC 38879, GSC lac. C -10093, side views. 

Marginu!ina sp. 179 

Figures 43, 44. Figured specimen GSC 42296, GSC lac. C -10111, side views. 

Marginu!inopsis cf. M. subrusticus Dain, 1972 

Figures 45, 46. Figured specimen GSC 42297, GSC lac. C - 71977, side views. 

Marginulinopsis sp. 212 

Figures 47, 48. Figured specimen GSC 42298, GSC lac. C - 71918, side views. 

Marginulinopsis sp. 229 

Figure 49. Figured specimen GSC 42299, GSC lac. C - 71953, side view. 

Planularia cf. P. fraasi (Sc hwager), 1865 

Figures 50, 51. Figured specimen GSC 42300, GSC lac. C - 71955, side views (51 wet). 
Figures 52, 53. Figured specimen GSC 42301, GSC lac. C - 71984, side views (53 wet). 

Saracenaria sp. 176 

Figures 54, 55. Figured specimen GSC 42302, GSC lac. C - 71972, side and peripheral views. 
Figures 56, 57. Figured specimen GSC 42303, GSC Joe. C - 71977, side and peripheral views. 
Figures 58- 61. Figured specimen GSC 42304, GSC lac. C - 71984, side and peripheral views 

(6 1 wet). 
Figures 62, 63. Figured specimen GSC 42305, GSC lac. C - 71971, side and peripheral views. 
Figures 64, 65. Figured specimen GSC 42306, GSC lac. C - 71981, side views (65 wet). 
Figures 66, 67. Figured specimen GSC 42307, GSC Joe. C - 71952, side views (67 wet). 
Figures 68, 69. Figured specimen GSC 42308, GSC lac. C - 71971, side and peripheral views. 
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Plate 8 

Vaginulina sp. 165 

Figures 1, 2. Figured specimen GSC 42309, GSC lac. C -10092, side views. 

Vaginulinopsis sp. 197 

Figure 3. Figured specimen GSC 42310, GSC lac. C - 71977, side view. 

Eoguttul ina cf. E. liassica (Strickland), 1846 

Figures 4- 6. Figured specimen GSC 42311, GSC lac. C - 71974, side views. 

Globulina cf. G. alexandrae Dain, 1972 

Figure 7. 
Figures 8, 9. 
Figures 10, 11. 
Figures 12, 13. 
Figure 14. 
Figures 15, 16. 
Figures 17, 18. 

Figured specimen GSC 42312, GSC lac. C - 71911, prolocular view. 
Figured specimen GSC 42313, GSC lac. C - 71983, side views. 
Figured specimen GSC 42314, GSC lac. C - 71985, side views. 
Figured specimen GSC 42315, GSC lac. C - 71981, side views. 
Figured specimen GSC 42316, GSC lac. C - 71983, side view. 
Figured specimen GSC 42317, GSC Joe. C - 71974, steinkern, side views. 
Figured specimen GSC 42318, GSC lac. C - 71985, steinkern, side views. 
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Genus indeterminate sp. 216 (Page 32) 

Figure 19. Figured specimen GSC 42319, GSC Joe. C - 71907, spiral view. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 231 (Page 33) 

Figure 20. Figured specimen GSC 42320, GSC lac. C - 71964, side view. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 202 (Page 33) 

Figure 21. Figured specimen GSC 42321, GSC lac. C - 71921, side view. 
Figure 22. Figured specimen GSC 42322, GSC lac. C - 71955, side view. 
Figure 23. Figured specimen GSC 42323, GSC lac. C - 71971, side view. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 209 (Page 33) 

Figures 24, 25. Figured specimen GSC 42324, GSC lac. C - 71984, side views (25, 
penultimate aperture visible). 

Figure 26. Figured specimen GSC 42325, same locality, side view (penultimate aperture 
visible). 

Genus indeterminate sp. 186 (Page 33) 

Figure 27. Figured specimen GSC 42326, GSC lac. C - 71955. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 225 (Page 33) 

Figures 28, 29. Figured specimen GSC 42327, GSC lac. C - 71916, side views. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 215 (Page 33) 

Figures 30, 31. Figured specimen GSC 42328, GSC lac. C - 71907, steinkern, spiral 
and umbilical views. 

Figure 32. Figured specimen GSC 42329, GSC lac. C - 71910, steinkern, umbilical view. 
Figure 33. Figured specimen GSC 42330, GSC lac. C - 71906, steinkern, spiral view. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 230 (Page 34) 

Figures 34, 35. Figured specimen GSC 42331, GSC lac. C - 71914, steinkern, side views. 
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Plate 9 

Paracypris sp. 65 

Figures 1, 2. Figured specimen GSC 42332, GSC Joe. C - 71974, ll, 2R. 

Camptocythere? sp. 64 

Figures 3 - 6. Figured specimen GSC 42333, GSC Joe. C - 71988, 3L, 4R, 50, 6V. 
Figures 7 -10. Figured specimen GSC 42334, same locality, 7L, BR, 90, lOV. 
Figure 11. Figured specimen GSC 42335, same locality, llR, molt? 

Genus indeterminate sp. 62 

Figures 12 - 15. Figured specimen GSC 42336, GSC Joe. C - 71957, 12L, 13R , 140, 15V. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 63 

Figures 16 - 19. Figured specimen GSC 42337, GSC Joe. C - 71909, 16L, l 7R, 180, l9V. 
Figure 20. Figured specimen GSC 42338, GSC Joe. C - 71978, 20R. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 66 

Figures 21 - 24. Figured specimen GSC 42339, GSC Joe. C - 71978, 21L, 22R, 230, 24V. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 67 

Figures 25- 27. Figured specimen GSC 42340, GSC Joe. C - 71988, 25L, 26R, 270. 
Figures 28, 29. Figured specimen GSC 42341, GSC Joe. C - 71990, 2BR, 290. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 68 

Figures 30- 33. Figured specimen GSC 42342, GSC Joe. C - 71978, 30, 31L, 32R , 33V. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 69 

Figures 34- 37. Figured specimen GSC 42343, GSC Joe. C-71961, 34L, 35R, 360, 37V. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 70 

Figures 38, 39. Figured specimen GSC 42344, GSC Joe. C - 71908, 38L, 39R. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 71 

Figure 40. Figured specimen GSC 42345, GSC Joe. C - 71908, 40R. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 72 

Figures 41 - 43. Figured specimen GSC 42346, GSC Joe. C - 71907, 41L, 42R, 430. 
Figures 44- 46. Figured specimen GSC 42347, same locality, 44L, 45R, 460. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 73 

Figures 47 - 50. Figured specimen GSC 42348, GSC Joe. C - 71909, 47L, 48R, 490, 50V. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 7 4 

Figures 51- 54. Figured specimen GSC 42349, GSC Joe. C - 71973, 51L, 52R, 530, 54V. 

Genus indeterminate sp. 75 

Figure 55. Figured specimen GSC 42350, GSC Joe. C - 71971, 55L. 
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ADDENDUM 

Further research carried out in the central and southern reaches of the Alberta Trough has 
confirmed the conclusions in this report. Moreover, this research has contributed additiorial 
information on the geographic and stratigraphic distribution of the two distinctive, successive 
microfaunal components contained within the upper Fernie sequences. 

Only the younger of the two microfauna is present in the Peace River region (in Stott's 
Units 3-6). This microfauna extends the length of the Trough. In the south it is found in the 
Passage Beds, and may be present, but in a limited form, in the Gree n Beds. The latter beds, 
where they consist of glauconitic sediments only, are almost devoid of microfauna, but research 
is continuing on material from outcrops that have shales incorporated within glauconitic 
intervals. 

The older microfauna is restricted to the Grey Beds and to the southern reaches of the 
Trough. This is the same microfauna as the one in the Rierdon and lower Vanguard sequences of 
the Interior Plains (specifically Assemblages IVs-V of Brooke and Braun, 1972). 

Assemblages I-III, which were tentatively established within the Peace River region, have 
been identified as far south as Jasper, British Columbia. Here, species newly appearing with in 
the assemblages and recognized as well in the Passage Beds in the extreme south (Fernie area), 
may provide the means by which this framework of assemblages could become applicable the 
length of the Trough. 

The ages now postulated for the Assemblage I-III microfauna are still as proposed in the 
present bulletin, with the fo llowing restriction that the age range in the north could possibly 
extend into latest Callovian whereas in the south it could not extend below Oxfordian. 
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